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STRANDED MOUNT TEMPLE BATTERED
BY GALE FORCES CAPTAIN TO ABANDON HER PREJUDICE IS STRONG

AGAINST HORSMAN
THREE LABOR LEADERS 

SHOT IN STATE HOUSE
f

Body of His Wife Exhumed, Autopsy Ordered, and 
Prisoner Held Without Bail for Hearing

Neighbors, Who Have Evident Dislike for Accused Man, Re
peat in Detail Assertions Made at Inquest-Much Dan
gerous Gossip Which Must Be Cleared Up in Court- 
Prisoner’s Strong Avowal of Innocence.

Attacked by Man While They Were Waiting in 
Governor Guild’s Chamber

One of the Victims Has No Chance of Recovery, the Second 
May Live, While the Third is Slightly Wounded-Assail
ant, Lately Released from Insane Asylum, Fired With
out Warning on the Waiting Delegates.

V

Christopher Horsman, arrested on a 
charge of wife murder, was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Kay in Moncton yester
day and held without bail for examination 
tomorrow. The case develops many pecu
liar features, one of which is the marked 
unpopularity of Horsman, a fact which it 
is necessary to keep in mind in consider
ing statements made by those who have 
knowledge of the case.

told of his search for the pail. On Sat
urday, the day of the tragedy, he said, he 
felt in the well and struck something on 
the bottom which seemed like a stone. 
There was no sign of any pail. On Mon
day a neighbor had gone to the well and 
fished out a pail. Mr. Lewis added that 
he did not know how the pail got there, 
but he had heard it was in Horsman7» 
house on Sunday. This was mere hear-.

of the room from the hallway of the state 
house and, without announcing his mis
sion, walked by the door keeper, past Mes
senger Reed and then glanced toward Gov
ernor Guild’s closed door, which was about 
twenty feet away. The door was closed. 
Steele turned around and, drawing a re
volver, fired at Cohen, who was about six 
feet away. Cohen's back was turned and 
the bullet struck the back of the head, 
passed directly through, and coming out 
at the forehead, drove a great splash of 
blood on the opposite wall beside the pic
ture of Abraham Lincoln,
.The wounded man turned, only to re

ceive another bullet in the bead, which 
also passed completely through. Cohen 
sank unconscious to the floor. Steele then 
swung around and fired at Driscoll, again 
aiming at the head, but the bullet went a 
trifle wild, although inflicting 
scalp wound. Driscoll also sank uncon
scious to the floor beside Cohen. Huddell, 
in attempting to close on the man, was 
struck on the cheek by the muzzle of the 
revolver and knocked down by the blow. 
But Steele made no attempt to fire again.

By this time Private Secretary Groves 
had leapt over a table and grappled with 
Steele, and almost at the same moment, 
General Whitney, who had been sum
moned to the Kennedy hearing, 
through thq door and rnehed to the as
sistance of Mr. Groves.

Huddell also jumped up and wrenched 
the revolver away, while one of the mes
sengers dashed into the governor’s office 
and said: “They are murdering people in 
the lobby.” The governor instantly went 
into the lobby, where he found Steele in 
the grasp of General Whitney, Mr. Groves 
and Mr. Huddell. 
seized Cteele and the four men pushed him 
onto one of the sofas. Word was immedi
ately sent for assistance to the office of the 
state police in the basement of the build
ing, and a force of officers quickly readied 
the scène arid handcuffed' Steele.

In the meantime Governor Guild had 
knelt by Cohen’s side and was wiping his 
face with handkerchiefs and -towels.
Steele Insane.

A call was sent throughout the stale 
house for medical assistance, and Dr. Owen 
Copp, chairman of the State Bpard of In
sanity, was the first to reach the' executive 
department. He immediately recognized 
Steele, having had him under, observation 
for more than five years in various state 
institutions.

Boston, Dec., 5—An insane man walked 
Into the ante-room of the executive cham
ber of the state house this afternoon and, 
finding Governor Guild’s door closed, tiim- 
ed on three prominent labor leaders and 
fired three shots at them, probably fatally 
wounding JSdward Cohen, of Lynn, presi
dent of the, state branch of the American 
federation of Labor; seriously wounding 
Dennis D. Driscoll, of Boston, secretary of 
the same board, and injuring, with the 
muzzle of hie revolver, Arthur M. Hud
dell, of Boston, former president of the 
Central Lqbor Union, of this city. The 
insane man, who was John A. Steele, of 
Jfiverett, and was released last month from 
the Danvers Insane Asylum, was overpow
ered by Private Secretary Charles 8. 
Groves and General J. H. Whitney, chief 
of the state police.

Governor Guild was in his office, only 
a few feet away, and rushing out assisted 
In subduing Steele, and then knelt by Co
hen’s side and subsequently directed the 
removal of the wounded men to the hos
pital.

„ Cohen was shot twice through the head 
>and was in a critical condition at the 

Massachusetts General Hospital at 6 
o'clock tonight. The third bullet struck 
Driscoll a glancing blow on the side of the 
forehead and, making a long wound over 
the head, rendered him unconscious. He 
recovered half an hour later. Huddell’s 
wound, which was at first supposed to be 
xn alarming one, was quickly dressed, and 
will probably cause him little inconveni- 
cnce.
"The three labor leaders came to the state 

house today to meet the governor by ap- 
' pointaient in regard to a pardon for A. 
M. Kennedy, of Salem, who was serving a 
«entence in the Essex House of Correction. 
They reached the state house shortly after 
B o’clock, and from that the governor was 
receiving a delegation from Rhode Island, 
who bad come to ask him to address a 
banquet in Providence on Dec. 28. The 
three labor men were asked to wait in one 
of the ante-rooms until the Rhode Island 

k délégation should leave. All three were 
Wwvfitandmg beside a long table conversing 

[tieasantiy, while at the further end of the 
rSbsn Private Secretary Groves was dictat
ing a' letter to the executive stenographer. 
In an'adjoining room was Executive Clerk 
tlamlin "and, Messenger James McDonald, 
while William Reed, the colored messen
ger of the department, was seated at his 
desk, within a few feet of the labor men.

. Suddenly Steele appeared at the door

say.
The next caJl was on Mrs. Wentworth 

Steeves and her husband, who are the. 
nearest neighbors to the Horsman home, 
their house being only some 200 or 300 
yards distant. Mrs. Steeves was the prin
cipal witness at the inquest. She was the 
first to gcr. to the well and except for a 
few minutes never left the unfortunate 
woman until after her death.

In reply to a question, Mrs. Steeves said 
she would tell all she knew. All she 
wanted was that justice might be done. 
During the interview she spoke without 
hesitation and gave every indication of 
being a bright and intelligent woman. She 
was invited to tell her story in her own 
way, only being interrupted from time to 
time with questions which might dear up., 
an obscure point.
The Call for Help.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special)— 
Attorney-General McKeown, in conversa
tion with The Telegraph correspondent 
this evening, said that he had given speci
fic instructions to Dr. McDonald, of Sal
isbury, to conduct a post mortem examina
tion of Mrs. Horsman's body. If it was 
found necessary to secure the service of 
another physician to assist, he was direct
ed to employ someone in no way identi
fied with the case.

Solicitoi>General Jones left for Wood- 
stock this evening and will proceed to 
Moncton on Saturday to represent the 
crown at the preliminary examination.

i
I

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—(Special)—Capt. 
Boothby tonight abandoned thfe stranded

the wrecked vessel, stated that although delay the passengers booked for the next 
she is in a very precarious condition aH eastward sailing of the Mount Temple 
hope had not yet been abandoned-.^»» far, two days and they will be landed in Lon- 
he said, the extent of the damage to the don on Christmas eve. 
hull is not known. Divers have been work
ing on it, but the advent of a heavy storm 
at noon today compelled them to desist, 
and also stopped the salving operations.

All the passengers' baggage has been 
saved undamaged, and part of the cargo 
has been taken off. As soon as the 
weather cleans the work of salving will 
go on. The part Of the cargo which is 
not damaged will bd at once forwarded to 
the consignees,' who, will have to bear a 
proportionate share ybf the cost of salving, 
while the damaged}!; cargo will be taken 
to Halifax, and there disposed of as the 
port warden and thq surveyors may direct 
in the interests of *11 concerned.

Mr. McNicolI stated that his informa
tion was that most of the cargo ■ would 
be got off little damaged. The C. F. R. 
has been in receipt of congratulations 
from many shipping authorities for the 
excellent manner in which the officers and 
crew of the Mount Temple behaved under 
the most trying times.

In the meantime the Mount Temple 
will be replaced by the Donaldson liner 
Cassandra, which satis from St. John on 
Saturday, the MUlMatr This will only

a severe
steamship Mount Temple. A heavy north
east snow storm swept over the coast of 
Nova Scotia today and there was a tre
mendous sea. It blew so hard and the 
sea beat so heavily on the Mount Temple 
that she listed considerably and it was 
feared she would slide off into deep

W. B. Howard, district passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., returned last 
from Halifax, where he had been in con
nection with the wreck of the steamer 
Mount Temple. Mr. Howard said that no At the Scene of the Tragedy, 
official report of the accident had yet been gteeves Mountain is a small settlement 
received. Capt. Boothby was still aboard jytng some four or five miles distant from 
the steamer, where he would remain until sau8bury in a northerly direction. The 
notified to leave. inhabitants are for the most part small

With regard to the passengers, Mr. farmers, intelligent, open-hearted people 
Howard said they were used well and that just making a living and only in a few 
no complaints were heard. One hundred instances very comfortably off. When a 
and fifty were taken by* water to Bridge- Telegraph reporter visited the scene of the 
water and from there to Halifax by tram, tragedy yesterday he found the manner
While traveling they were served with hot of the death of Mre. Horsman the one
coffee. They arrived in Halifax on Tues- topic of conversation. There seemed no 
day. Four hundred and fifty were taken room for argument along the whole coun- 
from Ironbound Island by the steamer trysidc. Opinion and gossip alike were 
Lady Laurier and on the trip to Halifax again6t tho prisoner. During the re
hot coffee and meat was served. While porter’s stay of some hours in the neigh- 
being held for examination the immigrante borhood there was not a man or woman 
were divided into parties of 100, and Bpoken to who had a good word for the
given good meals. Out of 598, only one husband lying in Moncton jail. In the
was held on account^of trachoma and two interviews which are reported the fact 
had measles. The baggage had _ all been that a strong feeling has existed against 
****** Mr. Howard «aid, and *Lhere was the man for years should not be lost sight 
no damage done to effects.

evenmg
jii

wa-
ter.

Capt. Boothby, hi" officers and those 
members of the crew who had remained 
with him left the ship and landed on 
Ironbound Island, where they are spend
ing the night. They believed it would 
not be safe to take chances on the ship. 
So rough was the sea that the steamer 
Mahone, with the schooner Kimberley in 
tow, loaded with cargo that had been 
salved from the steamship, and which had 
left for Halifax, put batjc for the shelter 
afforded behind the island.
Much of Cargo Saved.

Montreal, Dec. 5—David McNicolI, vice- 
president and general manager of the C. 
P. -R., this afternoon denied the reports 
potiehed -that the wrecked Mount Temple 
had been abandoned to the underwriters.

Mr.. McNicolI, who is in dose tele
graphic communication with the work on

A
came

“I was at home,” she said, “on Satur
day morning between 9 and 10 o’clock* 
when Hattie, the eldest Horsman girl,ran 
in at the door and cried out, ‘Mother’s in 
the well.’ I asked her who was there, 
but she was crying, so I snatched up my 
hat and started. When I got there I 
found Mrs. Horsman lying with her feet 
and legs on the ground and her face and 
body over the water, held up by Hors
man, who was straddling the well with 
his hands under her stomach. She was 
dripping wet and unconscious. She gave 
no sign of life until she was in the house., 

“What did Horsman say first?”
“He seemed f rightened and asked me to f 

help him get her out, and I did. We 
lifted hex-without any trouble. He was 
making a fuss, crying in a kind of way, 
and saying it was an awful thing. I said, 
‘For pity’s sake let us get her to the 
house.’ Then he sent Hattie, who had 

for the hand sled. It

I
The governor a too

t
>

I

of. Guilty or not guilty he seems not to 
have a friend in the settlement.

On driving to Steeves Mountain a call 
was made on Thomas R. Campbell, fore
man of the jury which returned a verdict 
that Mrs. Horsman met her death by 
drowning in a well. Mr. Campbell was 
quite willing to talk about the inquiry and 
the finding of the jury which had been 
severely criticized in many quarters. “I 
feel my position very keenly,” he told the 
reporter, “and I don’t want to live in 
this county in the light I now stand be
fore the public. I want it made clear 
that we did our duty as jurymen as we 
understood it. What does the warrant 
call for? Where, when, and how, are the 
words. As the coroner explained to us 
it was no criminal inquiry, and there was 
nothing in the evidence to show that 
Horeman put a hand to her to take her 
life.”

The testimony 
that Horsman’s hand was on the woman’s 
throat was referred to. Mr. Campbell re
plied that Dr. Jones in his evidence said 
the man was doing, no harm and that 
death was due to water in the lungs. 
“We also had evidence to show that the 
man tried to save her at the well.”

“Were the women who spoke of the at
tempt to strangle the woman hysterical 
or anything of that kind?”

“No, they were not. They are good 
Christian women ; but it was the doctor’s 
evidence on which we based our verdict. 
We left it to the criminal courts to say 
how the deed was done. I want it made ! 
quite clear,” repeated Mr. Campbell, “we 
did not have the evidence. The medical 
testimony overweighed all other and we 
had to be guided by the doctor as to the 
cause. That is how we came by our ver
dict.”

“And what was your own personal opin
ion about the case?”

“That had nothing to do with the in
quiry,” was the answer. “I had to go by 
the evidence.”
Story of a Water Pail.

Some distance further pn a call was 
made on Eben Lewis, who keeps the tele
phone office. Mr. Lewis had made some 
investigations at the Horsman well and

FOOLISH STÛ8Y 
ABOUT AMERICANS 

BUYING CAMP06ELL0

Ï! BE TELLERS 
COMMIT SUICIDE

CUBA BL00BE00D,
THE ACTRESS, TAKES 
•' HER OWN LIFE

followed me, 
all covered with snow and ice, but we 

it and hauled her to the house.

was
}

-,
: .laid her on 

Horsman took hold of her hands, and 
young Miles, the eldest boy, who had run 
up, held her feet. When we got her to 
the house we placed her on the sled in 
front of the cook stove.”

“At that time had you any impression 
that what had happened was not an ac
cident?”

“No; not then! I got the buffalo and 
folded it, and wanted to lift her on to 
it, but Horsman said ‘No, no, she’s better 
where she is. I’ve always heard keeping 
them cold is best.’ I went to the kettle 
to get some hot water for her to drink, 
but he said, ‘No, cold water,’ and got a 
spoon and put some cold water in her 
mouth.”

'3

Winnipeg Young Man Blew Out His 
Brains ThursdayLIFE INSURANCE

INQUIRY CAME HIGH
Shot Herself Dead in Room at Balti

more, Where She Was Filling an 
Engagement.

fA Eastpfort Report That New York 
. Company Has Acquired the Whole 

Island.

i!
Second Victim Met Similar Fate 

at Burford, Ontario -- Toronto 
Bank Manager Found CHilIty of 
Theft for Impounding Check of 
Man That Owed Institution. '

.
!

(Associated Press).
Eastport, Me., Elbe. 5—Title to the isl- 

New Brunswick

Baltimore, Dec. 5—Mrs. Clara Blood- 
good, the actress, committed suicide by 
shooting in her room at the Hotel Staf
ford here, this evening. Mrs. Bloodgood’s 
body was found lying on the bed, with a 
bullet hole through the roof of her mouth. 
Nearby lay a book entitled “How to 
Shoot Straight” and a 38 calibre revolver 
with three chambers eippty. She attend
ed a matinee performance at Alba ugh’s 
theatre this afternoon and returned to 
her hotel seemingly in the best of spirits.

When it was time for the curtain to rise 
for her own play at the Academy of 
Music, where she was appearing in The 
Truth, she had not put in an appearance. 
Word was sent to the Stafford Hotel and 
a bell-boy was sent up to her room. Just 
as he approached thp door he heard a 
pistol shot. Hurrying back to the office, 
he notified the clerks of what he heard 
and Mrs. Bloodgood was found stretched 
on the bed as described.

Before retiring to her room she had had 
a talk with her stage manager, John Em
erson, who declares that he observed noth
ing unusual in her demeanor.

The only motive he can ascribe for Mrs. 
Bloodgood’s suicide is fear of an attack 
of nervous prostration. She had been 
working very hard, he said, and she fear
ed a breakdown.

Mrs. Bloodgood left a note addressed to 
her husband who is said to be on his 
way to this city.

The audience at the Academy of Music 
was dismissed with the announcement 
that there would be no performance to
night, owing to a sudden indisposition of 
Mrs. Bloodgood.

Cost the Country About $100,000, of Which One Lawyer Got 
$25,000, and Others Were Well Paid—Amendment to 
Address Voted Down by 39 Majority—Other News of 
Parliament.

-I
of two or three witnesses

xand of Campobello Nj 
passed todqy- to the Cÿnjpobello Corpora
tion, composed entirely .of New York 

The island has been used for sev-

Attemptlng to Resuscitate Her.
“Then Mrs. Wellington Mitton, another 

neighbor, came in, but lie would not have 
his. wife moved. By this time he was ' 
down alongside of her with his hand on 
her throat.

“Mrs. Mitton said, ‘you’re choking her,’ 
but he answered, ‘Oh, no,’ and would not " 
take his hand away.”

“Did he seem to be pressing her throat ?”
“Yes, he did. He seemed as if he did 

not want her to come to, and was try
ing to kill her.”

“When did Mrs. Horsman first become 
conscious?”

“She began to come to as we got her 
into the house. The jar of the sled did 
it 1 think. The little boy saw it and 
called out ‘Oh. papa, she’s not dead. Send 
for a doctor.’ ”

“Did he?”
“No, he did not.”
“When his hands were on her throat 

did you notice her make any movement?”
“No; her tongue was out and there was 

blood and frothy water round her mouth 
and nose. Her eyes were shut. Mr. 
Thomas Johnston, another neighbor, ar
rived next. He suggested she should be 
put on the lounge, and the two men lift-

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

I
{Special to The Telegraph.)

Winnipeg, Dec. 5—Stanley Burton, clerk 
in the Bank of Montreal, and a popular 
young clubman, committed euiqide at noon 
today by blowing out his brains. Deceased 
wag teller in the bank and came from 
Fort Hope five years ago. He left his 
desk without explanation and was not 
seen again until his body was found to
day. He was not a drinking man, and is 
believed to have suddenly become insane.
Another Teller Suicides.

Burford, Ont., Dec. 5—(Special)—R. R. 
Dawson, about twenty-five years of age, 
teller in the Crown Bank here, shot him
self this morning. He was dead when 
found a few minutes later. R. F. Fomeri, 
manager, heard the shot in Dawson’s room 
over the bank, and went up, finding him 
in bed dead with a revolver beside him 
Manager Fomeri states his accounts are 
all right. He was very popular socially, 
and no reason is known for the suicide.
Bank Manager Guilty of Theft.

Toronto, Dec. 5—(Special)—A verdict of 
guilty was returned against Bank Manager 
Joseph Gurofsky in the sessions court tfiis 
afternoon. He was charged with stealing 
and obtaining by false pretences $134.40 
from Morris Goldstein, who had dealings 
with the Agnes street branch of the 
Crown Bank, of which Gurofsky is man
ager. Judge Winchester remanded him 
for sentence till the 14tli, bail being grant
ed in two sureties of $500 each. Goldstein 
owed the bank money, and when he went 
to cash a cheque Gurofsky impounded it, 
and Goldstein got nothing.

;
men.
eral years ,as a summer resort and has 
two large hotels and several cottages,some 
t>f which are the property of private par
ties, including Boston people. The domin
ion government, which was the principal 

of the island, soon will build a pier 
at which large steamers may land. The 
members of the company will develop the 
island with a view to making it a first- 
olass summer resort. The price paid was 
not given out.

I
(Special to The Telegraph.) got it. They were brought here free and 

they expected we should provide for 
them. In conclusion, he gave notice of a 
motion that he intended moving, namely: 
That at the next general election a refer
endum should be taken as to whether the 
senate should be abolished or be elected 
by the provinces.

Mr. Clarke (Essex) spoke on the hog 
and tobacco trade in his and surrounding 
counties. He supported the meat inspec
tion regulations.

Dr. Chisholm (South Huron) said that 
it was satisfactory to have Canada nego
tiate its own treaties in more ways thdn 
one. If the treaty was good the ministers 
would get the benefit and if bad they 
would haxe to take the responsibility. He 
proceeded to show by quoting a number 
oh items that the French treaty would be 
of no use to Canada. It would take some 
$30 to get a horse or an ox into France 
under the minimum tariff. This was pro
hibitive. Wheat was the % same as before. 
The result of the iron duties would be 
that the French people would get advan
tage of our bounties in securing their iron 
cheap.

Mr. Roche (Halifax) strongly opposed 
the amendment. The time for a govern
ment to economize its resources was not 
when the country was threatened with a 
money stringency. That was the time for 
dominion expenditures.

Mr. Lalor (Haldimand) made an attack 
on the policy of the government general
ly. Referring to Dr. Pugsley, he said that 
the minister of public works was evidently 
on the inside of the deal in 1904, because 
he pretended to know all about it.

Mr. El son (Middlesex) wanted 
partisan senate and rural delivery.

Ottawa, Dec. 5—When the house met 
this afternoon Hon. Frank Oliver intro- 

. duced two bills, one to amend the Domin
ion lands act in regard to surveys, and 
another to amend the irrigation act.

W. F. MacLean is again forward with 
his bill providing for a two-cent railway 
rate and placing sleeping car companies 

^nd telegraph and telephones under the 
1®ailway commission.

Æ A batch of questions were put and ans
wered.

Mr. Foster was informed that the in
commission cost $85,442. This did

owner

i The above probably refers to the pur
chase of the land on which the two sum
mer hotels now stand. The island is in
habited by 1,600 people who own their 
land and there is small chance of any 
company buying this section of Charlotte 
county. ;

garance
> not include $9,500 paid for printing 5,000 

copies of the report. Mr. Shepley, K. C., 
received $25,000; Mr. Tilley, assistant coun
sel, got $12,300 and $1,395 traveling and 
Jiving expenses; the chairman, D. B. Mc- 
Tavish, was paid $4,650 with $947 travel
ing and living expenses; Commissioner 
Kent, $4,290, with $1,087 traveling and liv
ing expenses;
$4,470 with $768 living and traveling ex
penses; Dawson, the New York expert, 
$5,330 with $1,118 living and traveling ex-

FOR CHILD LOST IN 
HOCHELAGA FIRECommissioner Langmuir, 1840 MILES OF G. T. P. 

UNDER CONSTRUCTIONNEXT SUNDAY TO 
BE “TIGHTEST" IN 

NEW YORK'S HISTORY

penses.
Answering Mr. Smith, of Wentworth, 

Mr. Fisher said that under the act of last 
session three new cold storage plants were 
started and made applications for assist- 

under the act. They were the New 
Brunswick Storage Company, the Edmon
ton Company and the Morrisburg Com
pany.

Dr. Pugsley said that $97,027 was paid 
on the pier at Victoria Beach, Annapolis 
(N. S.)
Debate on Address Resumed.

Verdict Against School Board for $300 
—Sixteen Other Cases to Follow.

Annual Meeting of Shareholders at Montreal Hears Report 
on its Progress—Expect to Complete Line to Saskatche
wan This Winter.

(Special to Thé Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 5—J. F. Anderson, fath

er of a six-year-old child who perished in 
the llochelaga school fire last winter, was 
awarded $300/ damages today by a jury.

It was found by the jury that the child’* 
death was due to the fault and neglect of 
the Protestant school board in failing to 
equip thé Hochelaga school with fire es
capes, as provided by the civic by-law and 
also in not protecting the fresh air from 
contamination by smoke.

This trial was a test case and it is likely 
that sixteen other actions will follow, 
brought on by parents who lost children 
in the fire.

ance

STANFIELD HAD 
III MAJORITY

a non-

New York, Dec. 5—At a special meet
ing of the Theatrical Managers’ Associa
tion today, it was decided that all the
atres shall remain closed on Sunday and 
that no test case of Justice O’Gorman s 
construction of the Sabbath entertainment 
law shall be made. Earlier in the day, 
Police Commissioner Bingham announced 
that not alone in regard to playhouses, but 
m every other respect, next Sunday would 
be the “tightest” in New York's history.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 5—At the annual meet

ing of tlie directors and shareholders of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, held in Mont
real today, the president submitted a re
port of the progress during the year, show
ing that the authorized mileage of the 
company for the main line and branches 
consists of 7,900 miles.

The mileage under contract, the con
struction of which is in charge of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, consists of 998 miles 
from Winnipeg westerly to Edmonton, and 
including the Lake Superior branch.

The mileage under contract, the con
struction of which is in charge of the com
missioners of the Transcontinental railway, 
consists of 852 miles of the main line of the 
eastern division, or a total mileage on the 
entire railway, the construction of which 
is now in progress, amounting to 1,840 
miles.

Track laying is now proceeding rapidly elected.

between Portage La Prairie and Saska
toon, to which latter point it is expected 
it will be completed during the winter.

The substructure of the bridge across the 
South Saskatchewan river at Saskatoon is 
completed, and the steel superstructure is 
now being erected which, it is expected, 
will be completed so that track laying 
proceed from Saskatoon westerly 200 mile» 
to the Battle river, with the opening of 
the work next spring. At the latter point 
a large bridge across the Battle river is 
also under construction at the present 
time. This point is 118 miles east of Ed
monton, to which latter place the con
struction work will also be prosecuted. 

Over such portions of the line as have 
new been constructed, facility is being ex
tended for the accommodation of the farm
ers and settlers living along the line that 
is practicable during construction of the 
railway, prior to the official opening of 
the line. The former officers were rs-

•J*- 1 .“tr—4.

•V.,

Government Majority 39.
The house divided on Mr. Cockshutt’s 

amendment, which was lost by 56 voting 
for and 95 against, a government majority 
of 39. r

Mr. Lewis, of West Huron, resumed the 
debate on the address. He dealt with a 
variety of subjects. He suggested that 
the criminal code should be changed in a 
number of instances. The death penalty 
should be provided for the violation of 
girls of tender years. Some punishment 
should also be provided for men who went 
to the woods in the shooting season and 
shot each other. As a means of prevent- 
ing railway accidents he wanted to see 

* railways double tracked. As to the money 
stringency, he said that it was a little 
hairier to get but there were no hard times 
from where he came. The banks ot Can
ada were sound. While the New York 
banks were tumbling down the Canadian 
banks stood solid as the British square.

He was opposed to assisted immigration.
Too many people were brought here and 
there was nothing to do for them. Some, 
of them would not do anything if they refuge only.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
A. F. McLean, of Lunenburg, has given 

notice of hie intention to introduce a bill 
seeking amendments to the shipping act.
One amendment is to enlarge the present 
defined limits of coasting trade in Canada.
Another amendment is for the purpose of 
increasing slightly the tonnage of vessels 
in which certificated masters are not re
quired. It is said that a bill is to orig- Ste. Martin, Que., Dec. 6—(Special)—At 
inate from the marine department with a a largely attended convention here today, 
view of decreasing the tonnage in this ) composed of men of both parties, Joseph 
respect. If such a measure is procured it 
will be in direct opposition to Mr. Mc
Lean’s amendment, and the proposed 
amendment contained in MacLean’s bill 
is to abolish pilotage fees in pilotage dis
tricts when a vessel enters a harbor for

Halifax, Dec. 5—This was declaration 
day in Colchester. John Stanfield’s ma
jority, as announced by the sheriff, was 
223.

Stanfield and Hill both made speeches. 
The successful candidate left, en route for 
Ottawa today but will not take his seat 
for six days.

Hampton Man Badly Injured.
Hampton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special)— 

About 9.30 this evening, while waiting at 
the station, a young man named Edward 
Scribner received a terrible gash on the 
face from coming in contact with the iron 
work of a match slot machine, when in 
the act of straightening up from a stoop
ing position. Dr. J. Scovil Murray dress
ed the wound. The cheek was deeply cut, 
from temple to chin, requiring many 
stitches.

Will Oppose Mercier.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES 
AWARDED GOLD MEDALLaberge, of Chateauguay, was nominated 

to oppose Honore Mercier in the ensuing 
bye-election for the legislature. Mr. La
berge was the unanimous choice of the 
convention, and said he would run as an 
Independent Liberal opposing the candi
date.

Montreal, Dec. 5^-(Special)—A special 
London cable says: At the fruit show at 
the Crystal Palace, Nova Scotia apples 
were awarded the gold medal. I
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s. PUGSLEY SAYS HE WAS ASKED 
TO JOIN BLAIR IN 1904 REVOLT

I*
have been received irom graduates, under
graduates and friends of the seminary. 
Gifts have come from Germany and the 
United States. The purpose of thd fair is 

j to raise funds to purchase a pipe organ. 
The governors of the college are now 

considering the appointment of a successor 
to Dr. A. W. Sawyer, as professor of phil- i 

j osophy.
1 The electric power extension being made 

w» by the Bridgewater town council to their 
'//fil plant is about completed. When finished 
////ll j it will be equal to any in the province.
Ih J, j Captain John A. Apt, of Port Wade,

has been appointed wharfinger at that 
place, and Captain John McWhinnie has 
been made harbor master.

The Lunenburg fishing fleet, which oper
ated on the Grand Banks, has returned. 
The fleet, comprising forty-six vessels, 
landed nearly 1,000,000 more pounds of 
of the Lunenburg. LaHaVe and Mahone 
Bay fleets was 23,635,000 pounds. The had
dock catch was above the average; the 
herring catch was also good, but that of 
lobsters was ira usually poor. The prices 
for all kinds of fish are the highest for

P
If

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I WM
Declares at Ottawa Rally That He Declined to Do So— 

Repeats His Charges of Conservative Bribery Fund— 
* Alleges That St. John Was Flooded With Money, But Still 

Wants Some One to Force Him to Tell All He Knows.

'

I fifty®/

I
m».

■ cision at St. John on Thursday of next man, formerly of this town, are receiving <
congratulations on the arrival of a son. i 

Mrs. Thomas Cail is steadily improving. ■ 
The wrecked schooner Loyal, which was ; 

purchased by A. B. Carson, was driven j 
ashore high and dry by Monday’s storm, 
and is in such a ' position that she can 
be easily repaired. |

W. J. Brait, who has been confined to 
the house a few days through illness, is 
al>!e to be ont again.

Rev. Father Lapointe and liis «isug. 
Miss Laura, of Ste. Anne, were in town 
yesterday.

rFREDERICTON week.
A number of matters on the regular 

schedule are yet to be considered and the 
members of the government will be in ses
sion here all day tomorrow.

A four mile timber berth located on 
Burnt Land Brook, a tributary of the 
Mi rami chi was sold at auction to J. J. 
McCaffrey at the crown land office this 
morning for $225 per mile. M . T. White- 
head bid $220 per mile.

W. H. Berry, of St. Stephen, had a hear
ing before Surveyor General Sweeney this 
morning in regard to a copper lease at 
West Isles, Charlotte county. It appears 
that an effort is being made to have the 
lease forfeited because of delay in the 
work of development and an extension of 
time is wanted by the lessee. No decision 
was given. x

W. B. Jonah, barrister, of Sussex, was 
heard by the surveyor general on behalf of 
T. C. Prescott lessee of a copper and lead 
mine at Crooked Creek, Albert county. It 
seems that James Robertson holds a gold 
and silver license over the same territory 
and the two interests have clashed. Jonah 
was able to show that Prescott was doing 
a large amount of work on his lease. The 
surveyor general will endeavor to arrange 
the matter to the satisfaction of all par
ties.

Z
I Fredericton, Dec. 3—At a meeting of the 

L liospital board last night the matron re
ported twenty-four patients under treat- 
hment, but only one case of typhoid, which 
ts the first since June.

Mrs. Nowland, widow of George Now- 
land, for many years engineer of the 
Marysville cotton mills, died at Victoria 
piospital thin morning. She was sevgnty- 
k wo, and leaves a family of three son# and 
our daughters.

James Pringle, quartermaster of the 
Seventy-First Regiment, has been award- 
id a silver medal for long service in the

resigned and he was asked to join the 
forces, but declined to do so. Then fol
lowed a flood of money, of which St. John 
got from $35,000 to $40,000. Similar 
amounts were scattered over the province.

If Mr. Borden desired to bring a charge 
for libel he would prove his statements.
If Mr. Borden wanted to know the name * - ' 
of the gentleman who got $25,000 in St.
John he could have it and the name of the 
bank and the day on which it was re
ceived. On Oct. 24, $5,000 was received, 
on the 27th of Oct., a week before thtf 
elections, $27,000 was received, the whole 
going to one constituency.

In Shelburne, (N. S.), Dr., Weldon 
said that the only money he spent 

his own. That man’s part- 
the one who got the $25,000. Let

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—J. B. T. Caron, bar- 
ristci, was tonight nominated as the Lib
eral standard bearer for Ottawa in the 
by-election. There was a big ratification 
meeting afterwards at the Russell theatre. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. Pugeley, 
and Hon. Goo. P. Grafiam delivered ad
dresses

Sir Wilfrid said that if they were to 
have civil service in Ottawa, as Mr. Bor
den proposed, it should also be for Toron
to and the whole dominion. On the mat
ter* of provincial subsidies the premier 
said that Mr. Borden tried to bribe a 
whole province, and in regard to the Jap
anese question the opposition leader’s ut
terances were unpatriotic. “Never,” said 
Laurier, “shall I do anything to endanger 

alliance with the British

I ■

The Celebrated

Granger
li Remefie

i
many years.

Captain David Myers, one of the oldest 
lost respected mariners of Can so, 
frowned on Monday while mooring 

his )M>at at D. Sproul & Co.’s wharf. His 
boaS had become loosed from her moor- 
ingSafter midnight, and in the darkness 
aim storm Captain Myers and his son 
HSward were making her secure when a 
rAe, on which they were pulling, tyoke. 
jSecipitating them both into the angry 
Maters. Captain Myers, in falling, struck 
ft is head upon a lbg, and disappeared in 
rthe darkness. The son' caught a rope and 
I climbed up the wharf. After a search of 
several hours the captain’s body was 
found in the dock.

Wolfvllle, N. S., Dec. 3—The subject of the 
Acadia-Dalhousle debate, which takes place 

I at Halifax some time this winter, is: “Re
solved that the admission of Japanese into 
Canada, under existing regulations, is more 

| beneficial to Canada than their exclusion.” 
Dalhouise has the choice of sides. It Is 
morally certain that Miles F. McCutcheon, of 
St. Johu, a member of the Junior class, will 
be one of the three on the debating team.

The Wolfville laundry plant, which has been 
lying Idle for over a year, has been pur- 

i chased by R. A. Pelton & Co., of Berwick.
I who will give up their Berwick business and 
confine themselves to the Wolfvllle plant.

The Baptist congregation at Windsor is 
building a new church.

The seniors defeated the juniors in inter
class debate on Saturday evening. The sub
ject was: "Resolved that the laborer should 

; participate In the profits of the industry in 
i which ho is employed.” Miles F. McCutch
eon, of St. John, was the leader of the junior 

; team. The judges were the Rev, L. D- 
Morse, pastor of the Baptist church; Prpf.

I R. V. Jones and Henry T. DeWolfe, prin
cipal of the seminary.

I In the Yarmouth police court last week 
[four men from Oak Park, Shelburne county, 
were arraigned on a charge of snfaring moose. 
The charges against two were withdrawn. 
The other two were found guilty and were 
fined $50 and costs each.

Henry Sorette, the well known railway con
tractor, who has lived in Bridgewater for 
twenty-one years, is about to remove to the 
west, where he has several large contracts 
with the G. T. P. _

The death took place at Wilmot on Tues
day of Miss Lydia Bennett, aged seventy- 
three years. . , , _

John W. O’Dell died at Smith’s Cove on 
Monday last, aged seventy-three years. He 
leaves a widow, son and daughter.

The board of governors of King s College 
has decided to change the length of the course 
for B. A. degree from three years to four. 
This puts it in line with all other Canadian 
and American colleges.

The Rev. H. R. Grant, of New Glasgow, 
organizer of the Nova Scotia Temperance Al
liance. addressed a# mass meeting at Wind
sor on Friday evening.

C. B. Cameron and Miss Gladys Lyons were 
married at Waverly on last Wednesday by 
the Rev. Mr. Higgins.

C. H. Dunbar has resigned the position or 
town clerk for Hantsport and G. W. Wood- 
worth, editor of the Advance, has been ap
pointed in his stead.

and
was

1 RiCHIBUCTO ?..
cold ! bear tne feta ip 

of apimwal. i
Richibucto, Dec. 3—During a 

northeasterly enow storm what was said j 
to be the highest tide in thirty-four years i 
came up on this shore yesterday. The 
sawdust wharf was covered and had the ; 
wind not unexpectedly changed much dam
age would have been done.

Robert Johnson, of Loggieville, arrived ; 
here the last of the week to superintend, 
as usual, the smelt business of A. & R. j 
Loggie here.

Judge Landry returned to Dorchester on 
Friday. The trial of Alex. J. Currcn vs. I 
Richard O'Leary was finished but the ver- ! 
diet has not been given. Stenographer : 
Devine and M. G. Teed also left on Fri
day but J. D. Phinpey, K. C.. remained 

Sunday, the guest of his sister, Miss I 
B. Phinney, at the old homestead.

tmilitia. Pringle was for ten years ser- 
Igesant-major of the regiment, and saw ac- 

9 five service in South Africa.
Susie and Maggie Hereey, daughters of 

Samuel Hersey. of Upper Gagetown, were 
karreeted by Deputy Sheriff Belyca. on Fri-
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Borden bring an action for libel—the only 
way to reach the truth—<tnd he (Pugsley ) 
would pay the cost if his statements were 
not correct. If he made charges that 
could not be proved he would have to re
sign from parliament And go 
private life.

Dr. Pugsley declared that he left, the 
Conservative party before 1896 because he 
would not follow Foster’s leadership and 
he left, never to return.

il the inese
li- crown.”

Dr. Pugsley repeated his charges in re
gard to the Conservative campaign fund 
of 1904. While he was in Woodstock in 
1904 a leading Conservative flourished a 
telegram that Mr. Blair wae going to re
sign and stump for the Tories. This was 
before any resignation had been made. 
Afterwards he (Pugsley) received a tele
gram from a Conservative stating that La 
Presse had faeen bought, that Blair had

F May last, charged with robbing clotheslines 
(belonging to Bradford Currier, of Upper 
ki a get own. They were arraigned before 
[Magistrate Tioben yesterday, and after 
^acknowledging the offence, were sent up 
tor trial at the next term of the circuit 

» k-ourt. Judge Wilson will go to Gagetown 
{tomorrow and will give them a chance to 
ielcct for speedy trial. The stolen cloth- 
ling was 
jyea.

Judge Barker held a hitting of the equity 
Moult hero this morning, and transacted 
«considerable business. Hearing in the case 
jot' McKenzie vs. McLeod, a Charlotte 
'county case, was fixed for January sixth.

In the matter oi the Dunn infants. Mr. 
(Hanford made application for permission 
kto sell certain real estate in the parish of 
^Lancaster. St. John. Court considers.

In Dunn vs. Dunn. Mr. Barry asked for 
an order to allow costs to 1)2 paid the 
widow out of the funfle*. Court considers.

. Fredericton. Dec. 3—At a meeting of 
<the government tonight with all the 
jbers present, a delegation from "the Grand 
Falls Power Company, consisting of H. 
McLonghlin and R. M. Conger, of New 
York, wore heard. The government were 
asked that the amount of bonds required 
from the company in connection with the 
{expropriation of land required in the 
[work be fixed.

Col. H. H. McLean, representing the 
{Grand Falls Power and Room Company, 
asked that the amount be fixed at $300,- 
1060. The government took no action, de
ciding first to hear Mr. Kertson, town 
{clerk of Grand Falls.

J. J. Drummond, of the Dominion 
tMines. Londonderry, who has acquired 
{the recently discovered iron deposits in 
^Gloucester county, and N. ti. C. Parsons. 
Engineer of the company, are m the city 
lb interview' the government with the 
fidea of securing water power of the Grand 
(Falls of the Xepisguit for the running of 
their smelter. They will be heard tomor
row.

s-tl

We \s

back toname

in-

ref i
diirecovered by Deputy Sheriff Bel- Col. Loggie of the crown land depart

ment has completed his report on the wa
ter privileges at Grand Falls and will lay 
it before the government this week.

A delegation from thb university senate 
composed of Dr. Inch and Chancellor 
Jones and «fudge Barry' had an interview 
with the government this morning with 
regard to establishing a chair of forestry 
at the university under the provisions of 
the act of last session by which the prov
incial grant wae increased by $5,000. It 
has not yet been definitely decided what 
disposition is to be made of the increased 
grant but the senate favors a chair of for
estry. The delegation asked the govern
ment to sanction some expenditure made 
by the senate in anticipation of the in
creased grant. The premier assured the 
delegation that the whole matter would be 
gone into af; an early date by the govern
ment.

Town Clerk Kettson of Grand Falls and 
J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P. were heard 
this morning in regard to the Grand Falls 
Power Company matter taken up last 
evening. They presented the. town’s side 
of the case. No decision will be given until 
Col. Loggie’s report is considered.

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 5—Members of 
the local government finished up their 
work here this evening and will proceed 
to St. John tomorrow morning. A meet
ing will be held tomorrow afternoon, and 
adjournment will be made until Friday of 
next week, when the Grand Falls Power 
Company matter will be disposed of.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., of Fredericton, 
was appointed judge of probates pro hac 
vice, in re estate of Miss Selina Moore, 
deceased.

In regard to the Sarah E. Mount prop
erty in this city, recently seised by the 
surveyor-general on behà)f of the crown, a 
report was read from c*-Attorney-General 
Pugeley and Dr. A. W. MacRae stating 
that they believed the crown’s title was 
good. The surveyor-general was according
ly autnorized to lease the property to D. 
Mclatherine for $250 per annum.

The property referred to has been'in the 
possession of John A. Edwards, of this 
city, for the past twenty years, but a 
short .time ago George H. Pick, of 
ton. put in a claim for it, and the equity 
court decided in his favor. As the evi
dence brought out at the hearing showed 
that there was really no rightful heir to 
the property, Miss Mount having died in
testate, the government stepped in and 
took possession.

The chief commissioner of public works 
has awarded the following contracts:

Hibernia bridge, parish of Simonds, St. 
John county—to George A. Appleby.

Burton low water wharf, Burton, Sun- 
bury county—to E. S. Banks, Maugerville.

Graveyard bridge breakwater, Kings 
county—to King McFarlane and D. H. Car- 
leton, of Sussex Corner.

Mouth of Jemscg,, low water wharf, 
Queens county—to A. L. Gunter and Wil
liam Durost, of White’s Cove.

Smith bridge. Waterborough. Queens 
county—to U. J. Kelly,- White’s Cove.

Gallagher bridge, Sussex parish, Kings

in
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Telegraph representative before hie re
turn to. Salisbury. She had little to add 
to the account given by Mrs. Steeves save 
in a few particulars. Hors man, eke said, 
had told her that he liked children. Re» 
ferring to the incidents in the house after 
Mrs. I foreman was brought in, Mrs. John
ston said Horsman told her no doctor wan 
needed but she insisted on sending foi 
one and the man then said he would have 
Dr. Jones. She agreed with Mrs. Steeves 
that «Mrs. Horsman was never really con
scious and knew nothing of what she saidi 
She once opened her eyes when Mrs. 
Steeves called “Charlotte” and seemed to 
say “what,” but that was all.

She said Horsman called her out to the 
door whije his wife was dying and told 
her the devil had been in the woman, for 
a week. Earlier she had heard him say, 
“I’ve a good mind to kill myself.” That 
was when his wife was coming to.

It is much regretted in the community 
that Mrs. Horeman never recovered suf
ficiently to explain just how the fatalit** 
occurred.
Exhuming the Body.

! minutes. When I came back she was on 
the floor, on mats, struggling so that she 
had to be held. Her eyes were openedAP0HAQUIApohaqui, N. B., Dec. 3—The parish oTj\ 

Studholm, Kings county, chose delegatee 
this afternoon at Berwick in the interest 
of the local opposition to attend a con
vention at Hampton in the near future.
The convention was largely attended, the 
different parts of the parish being well 
represented. The chair was taken by the j J 
parish president, J. E. Fenwick, and H.
A. Corbett acted as secretary.

The following delegatee were then j 
chosen to attend the convention whenever j 
called : I. R. Pearson, Aaron Brown, A. ;
I. Keirstead, Isaac Gaunoe, J. A. Patter- 

Alexander Long, Levi Parlee, E. R.

GRANGER 
and uough

la1 and shut several times.”
“What was Horsman doing?”
“lie wae muttering to himself—we 

could not tell what lie was saying. He 
seemed cross, and at one time got up from 
kneeling by her and said: ‘Well, if she 
does come to she’ll mind me after this.' 

“Could tt\e woman hear what was said?” 
“No, she was not really conscious. We 

all kept calling to her whenever she open
ed her eyes. I called her by name, Char
lotte, but all she over said was ‘No.’ ” 

“What questions did you put to her?” 
“I said: ‘Charlotte, did you fall into, 

the well?’ And she said, ‘No.’ ‘Do you 
want to die?’ and she said ‘No;’ and then 
I said, ‘Do you know I’m here?’ and she 
said, ‘No.’ Once she said ‘No, Frank.’ He 

her little boy. That was all she ever

ire.

i CoiiG RANG! 
V Cure.
GRANGER Hoife 

□Animent. §

GRANDER Condition 
Powders,
We clalV these vet

erinary remedies fare 
the best on\e i§ar- ket, and we i 
to back it up.

mem-

tere
eon,
Kennedy. Substitutes: F. P. Long, J. H. 
Ganong, Jos. Alexander, P. H. Leiper, 
Albert McLeod, Andrew Adair, David H. 
Taylor, Fred L. Sharpe.

After the business was completed 
speeches were delivered by Coun. E. R. 
Folkins, Coun. J. E. McAuley and others.

Geo. S. Chase, of Chipman, has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Jones.

Mrs. Thos. Loclchart and family have 
returned home from Ùpham, where they 
have been visiting relatives.

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord has been visiting 
relatives in Sussex.

ManufacturedI:

The Baird Go. Ltd was 
said.”

Mrs. Steeves went on to relate that after 
Dr. Jones arrived Mrs. Horeman was 
put to bed, her wet clothing was 
taken -off and she was given brandy and 
wrapped in blankets. Dr. Jones and Hore
man then went to the well while the wom
en kept at work. When the doctor return
ed he g»ve the patient some tablets and 
some more brandy.

Mrs. Steeves was asked for some par
ticulars of the woman’s last moments. 
“It took three of us,” she said, “to hold 
her on the bed—Horeman, Mrs. Johnston 
and* myself. She struggled to within rive 
minutes-of the end, and seemed to choke 
to death.”

Asked if he* relations with Horsman had 
previously, been friendly, Mrs. Steeves re
plied, “No, we’ve had trouble and words 
about his first wife’s death. She was my 
cousin. He said, he’d have me taken up. 
I should be scared out of my life if he 
came back.”

Mrs. Steeves, speaking of Dr. Jones’ 
treatment of the case, said he was obliged 
to leave before she died, and told them to 
keep her warm and do the best they could.

Mrs. Steeves added that Mrs. Horsman 
had black and blue marks on her arms 
and legs. She said Horsman told her they 
had been rowing, all the week.

Mr. Steeves. told The Telegraph reporter 
that Horsman, describing the events just 
before the woman was found in the well, 
said he had taken the top off to sod the 
back of the well up and started to go to 
the barn when he met his wife half-way. 
He had gone on to the door of the. bam 
and when he turned saw her in the well. 
Then he ran and lifted her out.

The distance between the mouth of the 
well and the door was found to be about 
thirty-five feet.

I Mfg. Chemists,

f Woodstock, N3. A
I 3

Stipendiary Magistrate Uz King, of 
Petitcodiac, arrived in Salisbury yester
day afternoon with the instructions from 
the attorney-general for the body to be 
exhumed. The cemetery is about three 
miles from the town and Constable Al
fred Lester with two others drove out 
after nightfall to bring in the coffin, which 

building for the

. ^

pointing a committee of ways Slid means, 
adjourned until last night when, with 
President Freeze in the chair, the commit
tee reported a list of over thirty members 
for the present season with an assurance 
that it would be extended to forty within 
a few days. The report was adopted aud

co—d of R A March^ Dec. 2_Mr; an„ Campbell, .(
Wilbur Giggev and m. H. Smith, was Cam bel, House, left on Saturday's C. P. R. 
continued until the next meeting. The tor Hartford (Conn.) to attend the funeral 
following officers were elected for the sea- of Mrs. Campbell's sister.

1007 ft- President T W Srovil vice- Mrs. J. W. Gallagher returned on Satur- 190i-8. I resident, ,1. -W. scout, vice from „ week's visit to her parents, Mr.
preeident. P. W. Freeze; secretary, t. M. an(i Mrs x. L. Higgins, St. John.
Soroul ; treaauifer. R. H. Smith ; executive Norton is to have a new enterprise In the?■ » sr;' ’àïïre a-ïüts'f - -W. H. March. The club membership fee pje^e(j arrangements for a large 
was fixed at $5. built on a lot adjoining the 1. C.

Nine new membem were elected. A com- The mil. wt.^he ^«^moder^type and^lU 
nifttee composed of K. A. -March, G. M. be imported.
Wilson and J. M. Scovil was appointed to 
organize a ladies’ auxiliary curling club, 
under the auspices of the Hamptoq Curl
ing Club, with the privilege of using the 
ice during the mornings and one rink 
during the afternoons during the 'season, 
except on such occasions as the ice may 
be required for match or spècial games, 
the membership fee to be fixed at a later 
meeting, but not to exceed $2.

Hampton Lodge, I. O. F., is to hold a 
social and supper at Rjverview Hotel on 
Thursday, Dec. 12. on 
visitors arc expected from St. John and 
Court Kingston.

MONCTON
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 3—The city council 

tonight gave effect to the proposition for 
establishing a shoe factory' in Moncton. A 
resolution was passed authorizing the 
ci! to forthwith enter into an agreement 
with L. H: Higgins, in connection with 
the proposed factory. In the way of bon
uses, the council will give $20,000 à year 
for light and power, free water, exemption 
from taxation and city bonds to the ex- son 
tent of $15,000.

In return, Mr. Higgins is required to 
build factory' buildings at a cost of $30,000, 
employ 150 hands, and pay out in wages 
in twenty years $500,000. The proposal is 
to remove the present factory from Yar
mouth.

The city council tonight declined at pres
ent to give the chief of police instructions 
by resolution to issue search warrants in 
connection with Scott act enforcement. A 
resolution passed by the police committee 
authorizing search warrants was submitted 
to the council, but Aid. Robinson, who 
had moved it in committee, made a motion 
that, it be referred back to the commit
tee to look further into the legal aspect 
of the question. He said the question of 
the legality of issuing search warrants to 
break and enter had riot been as fully con
sidered by the committee as it should be.

Aid. Crandall met this objection by say- | 
ing the resolution had been prepared by i 
the city solicitor, and this advance step in 
the enforcement of the C. T. A. had not 
been taken without due consideration.

The motion referring the matter back to 
the committee was carried, with Aid. Cran
dall voting nay. The action of the coun
cil is considered by the temperance people 
as a setback. ' %

Rev. H. E. Thomas, speaking of their 
action in reference to the issue of search 
warrants, said it was a pure betrayal of 
the temperance people, and there was poli
tics behind it.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special)— 
Harry G. Fielding, of Halifax, travailing 
agefnt for the J. A. McDonald Piano & 
Music Co. has been left the sum of $20,600 
besides a quantity of real estate, by a 
maiden aunt who died in Melbourne, Aus
tralia, leaving him her entire fortune. Mr. 
Fielding is now' in Moncton.

The Beersville Railway in Kent Co. has 
changed hands. It haa been taken over by 
the North Shore Railway Co. in which a 
number of New York gentlemen are inter
ested. The new company ivas organized 
here this week. The directors elected are: 
Isaac Purdy, Jas. M. Selley, Jas. Mill- 
bank, John McKay, New York; and Dr.
M. F. Keith, Moncton. The officers are 
John McKay, president ; Isaac Purdy, 
treasurer; W. G. Kennedy, secretary.
The directors decided to largely improve 
the road and buy a new locomotive.

Since the city council has expressed its 
approval of a bonus to the proposed shoe 
factory, L. Higgins announces his intention 
of beginning the erection of a factory in 
Moncton as early as possible in the spring.
He expects it will be a year before he

his factory from Yarmouth and be

was placed in a vacant 
night.! Members of the government said that 

Vo election matters had been taken
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 4—The New 

Brunswick Iron Mines Company have 
krtadc application for incorporation. The 
applicants' are Jas- Robinson, of Miller- 
'lon; Johri Ferguson and W. E. Fish, of 
Newcastle ; Fred M. Twcedic and R. A.
3-awior, of Chatham. The object is to 
purchase and lease mining rights in the 
Vrovinoe uf New Brujistoick. The office 
or chief place of business is to be in the 
Ldww -of Newcastle in Northumberland 
county. The aipount of capital stock is 
Xe be $49,500.

Thos. Clair, M. P. P. for; Madawaska. 
appeared lief ore the local-government this 
evening in reference tn ' procuring lands 
in tliis county for colonization purposes.
The government « agreed to grant 6,000 
acres in St. Andre parish.and 11,000 acres 
nt Baker lake, in the same county. Mr.
(fair asked for a .grant 49J)00 acres in 
the parish of (’omeau for colonization pur
poses. Ho explained that J.Ue .lntematiom 
al Railroad avcuUI interspcV'tVftjse lands, and 
1 he government promised that they w'ould 
,be taken over providing that an amicable 
ai rangement could be made with the New 
Brunswick Railroad Company.

Th(. lioard of education held a meeting 
this afternoon, but only routine business 

‘was transacted.
i.L J. Drummond and Engineer Parsons 

of the Drummond Mines Company, and T.
f'M. Burns. M. P. P.. made application for . hv
hhe lease ot the Avater power of the Grand county to Geo. A. Appleby.
Falls of Xipkiguil liver. They explained Cove bridge, panel. ot S.wsex,
that the power would he utilized in con- Kl“8a. eounty to '«orge A. 
fiction with smelters which they intended , . '^mcer Wetmore was m «™dtataon
to establish, at Rathuret. It is understood with the government this morning in 
they are willing to pay a fair price for the regard to the St. John suspension bridge, 
concession and the government promised It was decided to have an outside expert 
careful consideration. *ub“'t fl?"* a recommendation m re

in regard to the application of the gard to the style of bridge most suitable 
Grand Falls Power Company for expro- He will also bear in mind the question of 
uriation lights, it was announced this strengthening the present structure, 
evening that the government would con- The W. C. T. Ü. of New Brunswick 
eider Coi. Loggie’s report and give a de- and P. E. I. in a letter to the government

protect against the adoption of Sir Fred
erick Borden's scheme to introduce mil
itary training in the school».

A. J. Gregory, J. M. Barry and R. W. 
McLellan. of this city were appointed a 
committee to conduct an examination for 
eourt stenographers.

The board of education has appointed 
Chancellor Jones and Dr. Inch a commit
tee to look into the question of establish
ing technical schools in the manufactur- 

I ing centres of Ncav Brunswick.
A. Chipman Atkinson, formerly oif this 

city, and uncle of Albert Everett, proprie
tor of Windsor I-bill, died at Boston last 
night, after a brief illness from pneumonia. 
He was a native of SackA'ille, and in his 
early years folloAved the occupation of a 
carriage maker. At one time he was in the 
employ of .John Edgecombe & Sons, of this 
city, and subsequently carried on business 

his own account at Newcastle. For nine
teen years he has been living in Boston. 
The deceased was fifty-eight, arid leaves a 
widow, formerly Miss Kilburn, of Kings- 
clear. The body will be brought here to
morrow' for interment.
zRalph, the eight-year-old son of Ben- 

N. Babbitt, of Gibson, died this 
brief illness from menin-

Horaman Held.I coun- tùi-up. NORTON Moncton, Dec. 5—(Special)—Charged ^
AA'ith the murder of his wife, Christopher # 
Horsman was arraigned in the police 
court this morning before Magistrate Kay* 
and, without any evidence being taken, 
the case Avas adjourned until Saturday 
morning at ten o’clock, in the meantime 
Avitnesses will be secured.

James C. Sherren, who also defended 
Thomas F. Collins, appeared for Horsman.
There was a large assemblage of people in 
the court room when the prisoner was 
brought in. Horsman appeared cool and 
collected and stood quietly leaning on 
Magistrate Kay’s desk while the informa
tion was read over to him, when he re
sumed his seat. To friends Horeman said 
any suspicion directed against him was 
absurd.

Mr. Sherren said that something should 
be done to provide for Horsman’s children.
He said that while great pains had been 
taken to prosecute the prisoner, those 
who were instrumental in securing his ar
rest had made no provision of supporting 
the helpless family of eight little ones left 
behind. “The case,” said Mr. Sherren.
“is simply one of malice and spite, the 
triumph of sensationalism.”

Mr. Sherren asked about bail, but the 
magistrate said he could not consider bail 
in a case like this.

A pathetic scene Avas enacted in the cor
ridor of the jail Avhen Horsman was taken 
back to the cell. As he Avas about to en
ter the cell he turned to Chief Rideout 
and said: ‘Svliat about my children.
Can’t you do something to have them 
looked after? My poor little girl can t 
take care of the whole family.”

Chief Rideout assured Horeman that 
every step possible Avould be taken to 
see that the children were provided for.
As Mr. Sherren and the chief were talking 
over the plans for providing for the little 

Horsman stood by the wall crviVig.
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MAYOR OF GLACEk
' BAY ARRESTED'

Dominion Coal Company Prosecutes
Its Former Stores Superintendent 

___ *
| Avhich occasion

A Visit to the Scene.Glace Bay, N. S,, Dec. 4-Mayor Bur-
chell was arrested at the instance of the ^ visit wras then paid to the scene of J 
Dominion Coal Company at that place last tragedy. The avcII is situated at the 
night. The mayor , at the time was walk- Qf the premises, behind a corner of
ing up the street on his Avay to the Clan barn. It is four feet ten inches deep

. ,, • __ _nr_ minrimifl McDonald banquet at which he was the j tl water rises to Avithin a foot of
the question Is the nueer more njimous ^ of honor. He was released on ^ to of the stones placed around it.
to society thu. the $10,000. The preliminary Blaring takes Jt ]S about three feet six inches in dia-
judge. Dr t nrtie, lei place in Sydney Tuesday next. meter. It would seem from the appear-
presented their argumenta with equal force The Btory of the trouble is a long one, ance that any grown pereon to reach the 
and were tliere ore 1C ' extending over several years When the b()tt()nl head' foremost must have been

George R. Burtt w spending a tew days Dominion Coal Company took charge of laleuUng Qn t.he brink and leaning over,
in St. John. He attended the Hazen ban- ^ Cape Breton mines, Burchell was ap- The ghouse presented a poor but tidy
ffhet. . s ,1 pointed superintendent of stores, and held aDDearance from the outside. There was

On Monday evening the members of the hj osition for thirteen years, when the j. - t k the farm consisting of
United Baptist churches met and ap- compI’ny dispensed with his services. At cws.two Toung steem, two calves,
praised the value of their two buildings the time there was a good deal of talk nd a pw There was plenty of
in this village. The larger and^ older one concerning an alleged shortage in his de- ,, * • .j j3ar^ The farm avbs said
was assessed at $1,500 and the new one j partmçnt. Recently the company contin- { heavily mortgaged and that only
at $3.000. They are able to get along ued jt9 investigations very minutely with q,.,,,,) à.ouid b,, realized at a forced
nicely with one building and will there- the purpo8e J 8eCuring evidence in con- 01 *300 'vould k reallzed at TOrCed
fore offer either one for sale or will sell nect;on with, the matter. During the last salc-
both and build again. two months the books of various Dominion

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Keswick were called Coal Company stores have been under the 
to Cabano (P. R.) yesterday by the ill- closest scrutiny. Rumors have of late 
ness of a grandchild. been rife once more, but the denoue-

Miss Helen .Alexander is spending the ment came with startling quickness. A 
week in Woodstock. warrant was issued for the arrest of the

This evening the ladies of the Baptist mayor, and the number of counts is re
church arc holding a missionary supper in ported to be seventeen or eighteen, 
the liasemcnt of the church. As to the amount of the shortage alleged

Yesterday the Reformed Baptist congre- against Mr. Burchell, there is a wide di-
gation held an all-day service in their vergence. It is variously stated at from
church lo commemorate the 19th anniver- about $10,000 to $130,000. The affair is be- 
sarv of its establishing. Several of the ing kept very quiet ami information is 
former pastors were present. difficult to obtain.

George Stevens and Grace Day. of Som
erville, who a short time ago went to New | nyp IlinifC 1C CTDIiNfi -
Hampshire, have since been married. ! ritCjUUILL 13 31KUNU ranged , a

“H0MAN
™ (Continued from page 1 ) Œ b?'’plarodt’ider^l.fcare'ofue^lv

ed her. A pillow was put under her head borfi untd ttie „£ the police court
and two quilts over her. Then Mr. John- eedings Moncton was known. They

I ston went out to the well and Horsman t(J lheir temporary homes before
Harcourt, B.. Dec.,o—Mrs. h. il-, go* down on his knees alongside the lounge -utfall Their names

, liamson, of Greenwich. Kings county, is I Hnd p,lt his band on her throat and Ins » Hattie Miles Frank, Lillian. Rosie.
Hampton Kings Co., Dec. 4—Mrs. I visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.,arm on her stomach He kept opening * w’alter and Fred. Miles and

Amelia E. Brown. formerly Mise! Wathen. . ^ . I and shutting the hand on her throat. Her Waltt,r ar(, being taken care of by Mr.
Amelia E Gigg-v, of Hampton Station, I Miss Ethel May Johnson, ot houns tongiie came out and her face was pur- ^ Mrg WcUingt„ri Milton, Frank and
has lust returned from Lowell (Mass.),1 East (P. h- i.). who has been v‘Siting Miss p]c. Daniel are being looked after by Mr. and
where she has successfully prosecuted her; (iussie McWilliams ot hord s Mills, re- "Was there any sign of life all this Wentworth Steeves and Rosie and
annlication for divorce from Robert A. turned home yesterday. time? v Lillian arc finding a home with Mr. andBrown to whom she was married on Oct. .Rjv. «. L. Freeborn, of Waterford, has “She was struggling, and gasping for Lim Johnson.
16 1006 on the ground of adultery. The returned home. . . , , breath. . Tb(, neighbors ros.' to the occasion as
application was made on Dee. 7, 1906. and. Mi's. C. 'll: Manaton visited Moncton ‘ Was she^ strong woman. far „ the children were concerned when
Lj.,:... mipontpsted a decree nisi was; A'Wtcrday. i€s, strong a i f . , , Hnrtmian was arrested and liavc taken
grenLd in the jury-waived se^ion of the Wm. Olsen of Moins Hiver, m attempt- have been dead long ^ ^he went aW t<> providc for them. Cloth-
superior civil court of Massachusetts, by ; ing to pass between two cars yesterday, half naked and frozen, and >' ^ a„d what food was wanted were rcad-
,Tudge Pierce . on Nov. 27. 1907. dissolving had his foot badly bruised and will lie mg she got resumed ilv supplied and willingness was expressed
themarriage, and permitting the libelant .......... .. «or m^Ume_ Mra 1'teevea" wkn Mrs. mC on all hands U, see them provided for in
to lesume her maiden name. ..... , c told her the woman was being choked, one way or another.

Mrs. Brown, now again Miss G.ggev WOLFVILLE ™ [ OVPr hjm and ^ ‘My God, Tin- house will be le t vacant except for
husband earlv in 1>‘re mho r last sno a eni °.r , , , t i the dady visits of Miles, the eldest boy,vour and after putUng.in her application Wolfville V. S„ Dee. 5-The Rev. Dr. you re ehokmg her to deMh and took k. the O y ^ ^ ^ „do the

for* divorce came back lo Hampton and W. B. Hutchinson returned yesterday af- hand away. Horsman got up then « c0ntain9 very jittle furniture

ü W» “spar's ^ -

js’jssrvts'rtinc * s nicrs srisrSi-i »,... »—« - ». >— -«
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HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., Dee. 4—The Debating 

Club at a warm meeting last night argued

t
i

I
i

ones
He was exceedingly grateful for the prem
ise that his children would be cared Tor.

Coun. Jones, of this city, went to 
Steeves Mountain at the request of Chief 
Rideout and will make the best provision f 
possible for the care of the children.

Interviewed by your reporter last night, 
the little girl Hattie said she did not 

1 see the drowning. She said her father and 
mother had been mad just before the 
tragedy, having disagreed over one of the 
boys going to a neighboring party. She 
said her mother was subject to fainting : 
spells and might have fallen into the well 
when seized by one of these.

iF
"Favorite"

is the Churn 
for a Woman

Ithe Entering the house with Mr. Steeves, 
the reporter saw the children, who were 
being cared for by two of the neighbors’ 
daughters. Miss Julia Mitton and Miss 
Ada Steeves. The bahv had already found 

temporary home, as earlier in the day 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman O’Blenes, of Scott 
road, who are distant relatives of the dead 

., had called and taken the little 
ith them.

a

No more tired arms—* 
bo more aching backs. ri*' woman 

one aa'WH Girl Would Not Talk.: gg
A Post Mortem Ordered.Hattie, the eldest, of the family, refused 

i to answer any questions regarding recent 
| events. She was busying herself making 
i preparations for leaving. It had been ar- 

thal she should go to her uncle,

r
Fredericton, Dec. 5—(Special)—Attorney 

General McKeown hits instructed Coroner 
McDonald, of Salisbury, to exhume ths 
body of Mrs. Horsman and have a 
post mortem examination made. Solici
tor ‘ General Jones will represent the 

at Horsman’s preliminary examina-

«
4

1

22/i onV remoA'e 
in full operation here.

I C. R. station masters from different 
sections of the line are holding a meeting 
in Moncton today.

I croAvn
tion before Magistrate Kay.:

'

HARCOURT Mrs. Bradley Not Guilty.
Washington, Dec. 3—The jury in the 

case of Mrs. Aimic Bradley, charged,' 
with the murder of former Senator Brown 
of Utah, has returned a verdict of not 
guilty. The jury was out since 4 p. m. 
yesterday.

iu order of agegamin
morning, after a 
git is. His illness developed from a fall 
which lie sustained while crossing the 
bridge on Saturday.
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Shi . * JtUse ShiloWs Cure 
1 |P for the wyst cold, 

E the,*harnJst cough 
fj —fay it §n a guar- 
§ a i t e ef of your

__nfcneyiack if it
actually 

i Bj IJE q uicker 
Xa^mythmg you 
Çver tried. Safe to 

. talfc.—nothing in 
Q§ itjio hurt even a 

Mby. 34 years oi 
■Access commend 
Fhiloh's Cure— 
56c.. 50c., SI. S

Rextou. N. B.. Dec. 4—Monday's storm 
played havoc among the smelt fishermen. 
Nearly all the rigs were upset and car
ried away by the strong tide. It will be 
a few days before they get their appara

in working order again. The buyers 
have started the price at two cents per 
pound.

( apt. John Orr returned home Saturday 
from Chatham, where he had been en
gaged as master of the 
Odell.

Mrs. Michael Graham, who has been 
seriously ill. is improving.

Thomas Harnett, who was quite badly 
injured, is doing well, notwithstanding his 
advanced years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDonald, of Chip-
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HORSMAN ARRESTED ON 
CHARGE OF MURDERING WIFE

WAS FIFTY MILES 
OUÏ OF COURSE

brought here by the manufacturera’ aaso- BeOUly 311(1 Health 111 FfUll JUlCKS 
dation.OTTAWA DEBATE » “■ sb

TO Ult VICTIMS
Ottawa,. Dec. 4—A number of members ' Apple juice acte directly on the liver, in- 

in the house of commons today complain- < creasing the flow of bile, and this bile, 
great inconvenience was caused enterj thc intestines, causes the bowels 

to the public through railways failing to —.
make connections at junction points with j to move regularly. *

Orange juice softens andJoeautlfies the
Mix This Simple^ Helpful Recipe at I The minister of railways said that he ’ complexion, stimulates th/actionluf the 

u j t\ ix a ! was aware that the people had a grievance " ■
Home and I rS Ity Anyway I I in this regard. He found that railways

i ' rV- I were not very anxious to accommodate ! the blood.
Get from any preemption pharmacist the P»“ic in this respect His prederes- | Figs and prunes-free 

thp folio wins • sor had referred the matter to the rail- i —soothes the stomach
u \ a tiqXiûU^t, «no iviiif way commission and he was to do theFluid Extract DaAielion, one-lialt sgme thing q'he reason why nothing was - .

ounee; LqjHP^B.d Kafcon, one was n0 doubt due to thc pressure ! I’ruit juice is about 90 per cent| water
baiVpanlla, work | and 10 per cent

The deba

ed that a

each other.

skin glands, and thus ts in plrifying

His Londy Burisl of Womon After Dflrk Aroused Fielding Devotes Much Time 
the Neighbors

Warrant sworn Out by Resident Near By, and Moncton 
Chief of Police Took Accused Into Custody-Officer 
Found Desolate Home With Eight Children Ranging In 
Ages from T welve Years to Three Months—Induced Two 
Women to l A After Little Ones Before He Took Their 
Father to L...

Mystery Yet How Steamer 
ount Temple Ran on 

Rocks

seeds are skins j 
ind bo we s and iin Discussing Merits of 

Opposition Leaders
strengthen the digestio

it'oi byriium id. The sol areouneest z m i
iShakt^Arell in a l^Ltle a 

spoonfulMoae after 
time.

The a 
authorit; 
daily pa 
written 
Trouble,
Urinary diHfculties. 
promptly on the eliminative1 
Kidneys, enabling them to fil 
the uric acid and other waste "Siatter fr 
the blood which causes Rheumtisrn. A 

Some persons who suffer «h 
Hi étions may not ftiel inclined 
much confidence in this simple 
yet those who have tried it sa 
suits are simply surprising, the relief be
ing effected without the slightest injury 
to the stomach or other organs.

Mix some and give it a trial. It cer
tainly comes highly recommended. It is 
the prescription of an eminent authority, 
whose entire reputation, it is said, was es
tablished by it.

A druggist here at home when asked 
stated that he could either supply the in
gredients or mix the prescription for our 
readers, also recommends it as harmless.

on the address was resum- ; 
Clements of West Kent, who 

fie greater part of his time to 
on the canned food and meat in-

up of ie-tenms sweet, anl onc-v 
tenth\ bitterÆ materials It is this. smai 
quantimr of Sitter maternal that acts me/-

*alf Xcd by Mi 
teSZy*1" : devoted A

1 BOAT FULL OF WATERmeiCOCKSHUTT’S WARNING an at
spectyM regulations, which hampered Can- 

^business and gave the American 
raiser an advantage over the Can-

is consider 
rho writes ] 
as the finest

by an eminent 
a New York a(^a- 

description ever x.arÆ 
Lche, Kidney 
m all forms of

cinally.i 
“Frul 

that kr 
juices c

Mixes”—those wonderful t^lets 
jcuring so man people—ay the 
apples, oranges tigs and «•unes, 

concentSted and intensi ed. AnJDttawa 
physiciaE discovered a j *ocess m which 
an addSmmal quantity o the h#ter prin- 

he orange peel could/be forced 
juices. This foi ned Æ new com-1 
iny times moi elective as a I
lhan the frefill n# joicefi-and j Ha]ifaXj N. g.( ]>c. 3._Thc wreck of 
by of the mdijejlible pulj) or !
f order to forth* improve it, j the «learner Mount Temple «till lies on an 

added and the almost even keel inside of Iron Bound

Captain Was in Cabin When Disaster 
Occurred, According to Report- 
Passengers Suffered Many Hard
ships During Their Night on Iron- 
bound Island.

Member for Brantford Warns Govern
ment of T heir Extravagance and 
Predicts Financial Disaster if They 
Continue It—Amendment to Ad
dress.

Ba<relieve
ik Bladder ail 

This
■ 1Æir. Fisher went fully into the regula- 

Fons, claiming that they were necessary 
to preserve that export trade to the Brit
ish market.

Dealing with the balance of trade theory 
i he said that it was against Canada because 
the Canadian people had money to buy 
good things abroad.

lixture acts 
«sues of thej 
r and stray

j
v ciple ofl 

into till 
pound-1 
medicinl 
without! 
fibre. J
tonics aiM antiseptics wei
whole compound made in^tablets. These Island, less than seventv-five feet from its 
are “Eruit-a-tivee" the Certain cure for j rwk clitfe and pointmg «award. She had 
Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, Dys-,
pepaia, Headache, Backache, Kidney and ! ,ouehcd or mad“ ,a,la- as Rtated yesterday. 
Liver Troubles, Skin Affections. 50c. a and then quickly turned only to run hard 
box; 6 for $2.50. At all druggists, or sent °n Iron Bound. The steamship occupies 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Lim- Part of the channel between the island 
ited, Ottawa, Ont. and a great rock. On Iron Bound the

Mount Temple is fully forty miles north 
of what her course should have been.

Capt. Boothby was not on the bridge 
when the ship struck. He says that at 
midnight when it was comparatively clear 

j he turned in, leaving instructions to call 
! him if it got hazy. The snow came in 
thick and hard but thc captain xvas not 
called and he slept until 3 o’clock, when / 
the steamship went ashore, the crash 
being his first intimation of the disaster. 
How lie came to be so far out of his way 
has not been explained by the captain or 
officers. They refuse to make xany direct, 
statement. Captain Boothby had the sun 
at 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

One of the officers of the government 
j steamship Lady Laurier, who spent last 

delegation of ladies in the railway com- ; night and a part of today on the wreck, 
mittee room of the house of commons to- I told your correspondent that the last land 

. , , . . . , .. : made by the Mount Temple was Cape
day, who asked for the prohibition of the ^ tiound for st. JohUj the „team-
manufacture, sale and importation of cig- ship, he said,would keep far enough north- 
arettee. ward to give Sable Island a wide berth,

The delegation was introduced by Mr. I bat they got too far north by fifty miles.
Ihere are strong currents off the coast 
and a heavy gale xvas blowing, a^id the 
Mount Temple doubtless was carried on 
the 'rocks.

Iaf- i 
Palace 
xture, 

the re-

Salisbury, N. B., Dec. 3—At 10 o’clock ated the feeling against Horsman in the 
this morning, Dr. McDonald, of Petitcodi- neighborhood where he lives was the 

^ac, coroner; Dr. H. A. Jones, Constable heathenish and unchristian burial given 
Alfred Lester and the following jury men, his wife.
Thomas R. Campbell, foreman ; hranld Last night at the close of the inquest 
VVihnot, Miles Whitman, Fred. Bent. Jo- Horsman took the body of his wife to the 
soph Lewis, John S. Sharpe, and V> . G. nearest graveyard and buried her after 
Campbell, went by team to the Hoi small ; dark. Two or three neighbors attended 
farm at Steeves Mountain to hold an in- the burial and one of them furnished a 
quest on the body of the late Mrs. C. A. team, but there was no minister present 
Horsman. either at the house or the grave.

The first xvitness called was C. A. Hors
man, who swore he was plowing about the 
well and went to the barn for a wrench, 
and on returning he saxv his wife’s feet 
protruding from the well. He ran and 
pulled her out. Putting his hand under 
her head and supporting it, he tried to re
vive her. His daughter Annie ran and 
got Mrs. Went. Steeves, who, when she 
arrived, assisted him to carry her into the 
house. The fatality took place about 10 
o’clock a. m.

He was asked if he and his wife had 
lived happily together. He said that they 
had quarreled at different times. She had 
threatened to leave him, and had left him 

V for a time.

i

*Queries Answered.Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The debate on the ad
dress was continued today by Mr. Field
ing, Mr. Cockshutt, two Liberals and one 
Conservative. The minister of finance 
spoke two hours, going rather fully into 
the whole subject. Mr. Cockshutt struck 
a rather pessimistic note, claiming that 
there would be national bankruptcy, if

In answer to Mr. Foster, the minister 
of railways said that the estimated cost 
of grading, track laying and ballasting on 
the portion of the line between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton was $18,400,000, and be
tween Edmonton and the coast $60,700,000, 
and between Winnipeg and Moncton, $41,- 
946,258. This includes engineering and 
contingencies. From Moncton to Winni
peg is 1,807.4 miles; from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton, 800 miles, and from Edmonton 
to the coast, 940 miles.

Mr. Lefurgey was informed by Mr. Bro
deur that the Stanley was not going to be 

opponents. “The finance minister referred placed on the route between Summeraide 
to this character as half Scotch and half ; and Cape Tormentine this winter.
Dutch,” said Mr. Cockshutt, “but from. Replying to Colonel Worthington, Sir 
tha readiness with which he bubbled over Frederick Borden said that there were no 
I am inclined to think he must have been I Negotiations between the government and 
half Scotch and half soda.” (Laughter.) | the Vickers-Maxim Company for the trane- 

Proceeding to deal with the financial ïer of the Ross Rifle Company contract to 
situation Mr. Cockshutt pointed to the the Vickers-Maxim or any other company, 
fact that during the past twelve months Sir Frederick Borden informed Mr. Fos- 
our imports had exceeded our exports by j ter that out of 52,000 Ross rifles ordered 
$121,467,000, as indicating an unsound con* by the department, 32,^00 have been de- 
dition, an unbusinesslike situation. livered, leaving a balance of 19,500 for fu-

The country had" looked in vain to Mr. ture delivery. The time for delivering the 
Fielding for a reassuring statement upon • ^ bas been extended to January,
the existing financial stringency, for mat- -^he of advances to the com-
ters were not nearly so rosy as ministerial £uny wa® Paymente bave
members contended. £,e<:" ™!de °f f^.125. making a total of

$1,173,651, winch the company has received 
Predicts Financial Crash. from the department. There are still 9,-

500 rifles to be delivered on its 1906 order, 
and 10,000 rifles on its 1907 order.

Sir Frederick Borden, in reply to a ques
tion, said that 450 sub-target gun machines 
have been delivered to the militia depart-

<
i

■
i

Feeling Strong Against Horsman something were not done to equalize our 
When some of the residents learned imports with our exports. Mr. Miller 

what had been done feeling against the maintained that times were very much bet- 
husband was greatly intensified and re- ter now than in 1896. 
suited in Ephraim Lewis swearing out the Hon. W. S. Fielding, in 
warrant for hie arrest. mg the debate on the speech from

Horeman appeared considerably sur* the throne today, said that the speech of 
prised when Chief Rideout arrived at his the member of-North Toronto last evening 
house about 8 o’clock tonight and inform- contained very little of w-hat was new and 
ed him of his arrest. He made no re- consisted chiefly of sound and fury, 
sistance, however, but asked the officer Mr. Fielding—I will have a word to say I 
to allow him to remain home tonight and about Colchester before we close, 
he would appear before the magistrate in Proceeding, Mr. Fielding said that when 
the morning. Finding this could not be he was premier of Nova Scotia he intro- 
complied with he accompanied the chief duced a bill in the legislature, the merits 
quietly. of which all his followers were not able

Horsman admits he buried his wife to see eye to eye. However, he was able 
under cover of darkness last night but to satisfy most of them that it was a good 
says he did so because the body had been measure, but there was one young man, 
kept from Saturday until Tuesday night, half Scotch and half Dutch—nationalities 
He says a minister could not be procured Possessed of strong détermination-and 
at that hour but his intention was to have they were not able to convince him. On 

after the burial. the opposite side of the house one of the
members delivered such a speech as Mr.

A Desolate House. Foster did last evening. While that mem- Mr Cockshutt predicted a financial
Chief Rideout says it was a sad sight her was speaking the young man came to craflk w,tiun the next two years. Our

at Horsman’s home. There is a family me, said Mr. Fielding, and. said: 1 a boasted prosperity had vanished, he con-
of eight small children. The eldest is fellow has convinced me. (Cheers.) tended. If reports were true, although the
twelve years old and the youngest three there were any doubting man on m si gnance minjster claimed to have full cof- , ., e .
months. The children were poorly clad of the house the speech of the member r fers the gover^ent wag a very skw pay-j meht, the price paid was $112>349.
and the sleeping accommodations were in- North Toronto must have convinced him Jfd for he wa8 eceptical as I “r' M»l)onell M. P (South Toronto),
adequate for them, as they were lying that the nght and proper thing for torn to ainwter had in ' * a^gra“i.ff™ of To"
around the floor. d™ to stand behind his leader m de- bank Contractors were complaining *“tm* *£* .300 Bulgana l l.

When the father was arrested there was ™t.on and loyalty-(cheers)-and the off for months by the ^ ® Tin it
no one to look after the children and a felmg will exist outside of the house gov€mm*nt P | ^,co?et,a Pubh= cha/f’ .M/' .Ma=D“neb

i c e it -_c j as well ba in it. u ■ i, • 1 j it, 4 ?. m • ftsked thc minister of the interior to look press,couple of women of the ne^borhood ition have devoted consider- . Mr Fieldmg remarked that it would into thia Mrs. McKee, president of the W. C. T. Mount Temple Full Of Water,
were brought in to stay with ttyem over w ■ ,_____ keep him busy to repudiate all the honor- TT , ,, , /, • . .c .. .night. uev. T r Z ® .m^ü^werrhroüvht a“e member was putting forward, so he Hyman’s Reelgnation. n^sildL ro 1pZtitl!‘gfnr îh. whLWHn,,!!n The Mount Templc is in a hard Pla<*>

The case is an extremely hard one and which the two new ministers were b g ]d j t it . M „ possible to legislate for the whole domin i clghteen feet of water are in the forward
,v • __ .   , •/ t into the cabinet. One would have natur- ™ , I he -nnal reelgnation of Mr. Hyman was ion, then the dominion can give power to hni,i 1>arf ne ^ nriri,u^there is a great opportunity for home mis- thought that they might have devoted Mr. Cockshutt went on to say that by read by Mr. Speaker> and is aa foJlowB: the provinces to do so. ! “ÆTü th, enè nn ^
8‘°TrÜ?...r! hi« arrest eoolv hut their time to a more profitable and fruit- ltf> P°llcy of reckless extravagance the “Oakland, Cal., May 22, 1907. Mrs. Bigelow was heard for Alberta and { U P that t a bpg raised She
trea™ charge ttat le would m hi « d— ^me time ago I rmd in ™ ^ f Saskatchewan Mr. Cole appeared for ^ ^rev^
“A „ T Viu hi. a London newspaper a paragraph on a man “e government was editing in a large When at your kindly expressed request Quebec, which she said was the largest in. .vinde continue off shore but will not
wi e as absurd. Why would he Ml ha who wag retinÇ after a very successful influx of immigrants hundreds of wdling j mred a withdrawal of my resignation as and most beautiful of the prorinces. Mrs. j ukel e aWe ro stand .t lon -f and cast-
,1th LTl 8 7 * business career and who was willing to hands were idle in the cities for want of minister of public works, I had confident Kennedy was heard on behalf of British : southeast mle should snring
in the house? communicate to any one who desired the employment. He predicted a return to hope that the improvement of my health Columbia, and Mrs. Stephens spoke on1 soutnea9t 8116 snoul<1 spnng
No Poet-mortem Held. secret of his success. To those who made «mP kltTfnu8 and that before tong the would have permitted an early return to behalf of the maritime provinces. t tJ k , t ealve carzo bnt

The nrianner wa. twice married his the inquiries he replied to them all that banks would have to help the government the duties of my department. In the in- All joined in praying for the cigarette ! HUle or nothing has been done so far 
tMrtZ fou^ * waa because he tried to mind his own mstead of the govemmlent helping the, term, which has passed, though at times being banished from the land. Irtiv berause of l^k of steam

It /’ ga hcr mit business. (Cheers.) I suggest to the op- banks. | much improved, at no feme has it been Rev. Mr. Horsey, president of a Mont- ^Lto B^thbv refused to allow the
- i * ’ - ■ . —jya position that they should do the same Referring to the imperial conference, he pos hie for me to take up any serious real association, and Rev. John Richard-1 eovemment steamshin Uidv I aurier or
n«e* He was married to the present said he did not believe the Launer ad- w ; and in the past few weeks I regret son, endorsed all that had been said. Mrs. i 80ve™"lent, . «teamship Lady Laurier or
wife about thirteen years. ministration had any imperial instincts or t, ;ay that complications, resulting from Gordon Wright president of dominion i ?ny t°uth.erf ?lg C™ft j° 80 alo"*8’de> aUe8'

The attorney-general has been com- -None Of Opposition's Business traditions. He declared the British pre- my continued ill health, have become mani- W C. T. U. raid that anv age limit was , .'S* ÎÎL inrehtaw ^ M
Th.'olLnTcd»mkhi W.nlhf’hl-’ The selection of the members of the ference had proved a jug-handled affair, test and though now incipient, threaten to abortive. No one should use cigarettes; ! There was much suffering on Iron Bound

f p i: xSoffistratj* Krv tomorrow but is peculiarly the business of the that the insurance commission had dis- become chronic, xvith most serious results the boys of today are the men of tomorrow ; Jast nig|lt amon(. t^e men Women and
fore Police Magistrate Kay tomorrow but pnme miniflter. There is no possible rea- turbed the pubhc without effecting any in an endeavor to prevent which I have and the government of today were re- ! (.hndren who du? in the „!Lht o^thelsl-
will probably be remanded. son why he should be asked by any one good results and concluded by moving the to immediately leave on an extended ocean sponsible for the nation buildere of tomor- ,md aTul rnaIfv „r_ thp .f

^ r€weirLPr^M on the opposition side anything except the following as an amendment to be added voyage. row. Mr. Keane of the associated char- i ^ for noT many of the mJengere sneak
Mrs. Wellington Mitton, the next wit- 5blyv^ prisoner’s vv> elve-> ear-<>ld ^ formal parliamentary enquiries as to the address: “Under these circumstances, conscious ities of Ottawa touched on the evil of j Kinritoh oxcenl the rotund* efttle menness, swore Tat Horeman, had his hand Tre^ wlî^ ^ tha changes in the cabinet. And there Amendment to Addreea. I the disability under which my colleagues the cigarette habit. I ^Pn,en sp^nt U.e^night on the

‘on his wife’s throat. She also awore that °°ly n., arou dn ?®f , P^, ,, - , was certainly no earthly reason why the lave labored, owing to my long absence Sir Wilfrid Launer raid that, person- 6now covered ground wrauned in blanket-,
Horsman said to his wife: “If you ever m®Jh*r 19 alle*ed to have falleD lnto leader of the opposition and the member "We desire to express our respectful irom departmental work, the indefinite ally, he was not in favor of the use of and with h ®camil fires'blazing to maks
ccrae around, 1 guess you will mind me th£,,weU’ , . , ,, for North Toronto should pour out their regret that more adequate reference has time of my possible return and the necee- tobacco of any kind, and if he had his|fup nn.,n wjnt*>r wpathev pndnrabl#» rPh«
uew.’’ 'K , Tbere ,'V.*B ”° P°at mortem held, as the 8ympathy on those who did, not get a not been made to matters of public inter- sity of permitting my successor to assume own way he would go further. Mr. Scott, P children huddled together in

Witness said that one of Horsman’s lit- doctor did not consider it necessary. Dr. pjace ;n tbe cabinet. If they could not be est alluded to in your excellency’s gracious the duties of the department at an early who was beside him, neither used tobac- i an „,d w,rehouse. mile from the wreck
tie girls told her that her parents had dones evidence, in effect, waa as fol- reetrajned by the knowledge of these facts speech and that other matters of grave date in preparation for the next session c0 nol. liquor. Mr. Graham did not use ' n.pv crowded the lighthouse and the two
been fighting. *°^?: , , . ... they ought to be reminded of the old public concern have altogether escaped of parliament, deeply as 1 regret the de- liquor, but as to smoking he was not so fishermen’s dwellings which constitute tha

Thomas Johnston swore that when he The wet clothing was still on the wo- proverb about those who live in glass mention therein. We deeply regret the cision, I must perforce again respectfully ; sure. What the delegation asked was 6ni habitations on the island
arrived Mrs. Horsman was lying in her man when he armed. She was lying on bougea (Cheers.) financial stringency, which is alluded to in request your acceptance of my resignation rather drastic. While he objected to boys •
wet clothes on a hand sled in front of the the floor, her breathing was labored and Mr. Fielding said the Conservative party your excellency’s gracious speech and of the portfolio of public works. using cigarettes, he did not see hann in i Much Suffering.
stove. Witness insisted cn her being Sasping, her face livid and dusky, bhe bave not been doing very much cabinet which has already occasioned great in-. “May I once more reiterate my great ap- men, when they came to man’s years, | \[anv of the uassengers held infants m
placed on 8 lounge. Johnston also swore would scream at times, apparently in an makjng 0f (ate and they are not likely to convenience and loss to thc people of this preciation of your own and my colleagues’ using tobacco. At an> rate the house :n lrms and „ iot nr them not two months
that Horsman’s hand was on thc woman’s effort t# get air. - he struggled more or . be ;n that line of business for some time country. We sincerely deplore the lack kindness during the time that I have been 1 0f commons had not been converted to ! y„.,r eorresnondent went to the wreck
throar. He could not say whether he was m her attempts to breathe. Her t(J œn](. Not long ago they had to select of ordinary business prudence and fore- a member of your government, and again ^ that view. As to extending the power to iaHi n:„ht on ti,„ rij,nrier \t the

i choking her or not. clothing was wet, her mouth was open a ieader and we should be lacking in gen- sight on the part of your excellency’s ad- express my sincere good wishes for your the provinces to pass a law, the rame as :r.i,nd m;ss p Demnster the stewsnl-
! Mrs. Thomas Johnston testified that at times with the tongue protruding and erous sympathy were we not to ask why it vise re, especially their reckless and waste- personal and political welfare. was done with the Scott Act, in regard ,,_vs 0j tbc jjount Temple. It was she who

when she arrived she w-anted to put the her body was icy ccdd. was that the member from North Toronto ful extravagance and the immoderate taxa- d remain, my dear Sir Wilfrid, to counties, that was a new proposition, hernieallv first crossed from the shin to
Woman's feet and legs in warm water. He found on examination a certain wae not diosen? Why it was that a man tion exacted from the people in recent1 haithfullyyours, ^ _ which would he looked into. y , tbe cbfi m tbe j:fe bagket after
Horsman did not think it was necessary, amount o. sand in the hair, which was, wbo bad been his junior in the house for years, all of which have materially con- Sge'j t C' HYÎdAN- .............. ................— had been tested by one of the sailor-
She also requested him to send for a doc- wet. He considered the cause of death; eome fifteen years wae taken and he was tributed to this financial stringency. [ Sir Wilfrid replied from Milan, Italy, on .. .« * »■ -w n iiirn Her work on board the ship had been to
tor. She Objected to him keeping his inhalation of water, as there was suffi- ! paa*,d over? That fifteen years of long “Wc humbly beg to call your excel- J^e 10, as follows: ST. JOHN MAN TO WED lolk TfUr the wmnen Ind children ami
hand to tne woman’s throat. He replied cient water m her lungB to kill her. The, service did not avail the case of the mem- lency’e attention to the fact that the My Dear Hyman. ; ...... nm IMTV r>IDI order that she might be able to attend to
that he "was trying to create a circulation length of life would depend in this case, ber for North Toronto. Mr. Foster la- cu6tome ^ in]and revenue taxation for ? ™ t ™ moment m receipt of your KENT COUNTY GIRL Them „n the island also she was sent
m her neck." upon the amount of water inhaled. bored long and,he hoped he might say,faith- the nine montba ended 31st March, 1907, let«*r oi May.2.2- tendering me your r«ig- ______ | ‘I™, " the aerial )ine \Vith hew when

Ephraim Hicks, John Hope and Ebon He did not bel.evc death was caused tully, but when the time came he was ig- wa6 at the rate o{ $68,754,120 for a period If’0" aa minuter of public works I fear a-fSoceiaH-The shccro4dw:màu!rêè year old moThe"
Lewis were called as witnesses. by the choking, spoken of by previous nored and the gentleman who, sits beside o{ twe]v, month6 and that during the that, under the circumstances detailed in Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—(Specia ) T e befriend

Dr. Jones, the last witness, said that witnesses, as choking, sufficient to cause him wa6 accepted. Wae it an inau]t to pLt five yeT T average taxation “f the your letter, there m nothing for me to do engagement of M.ss Florence Al.œ .Tar \esS chfid, u horn good woman befnend^ 
when he arrived Mrs. Horeman was gasp- death, could not be effected without leav the member of North Toronto that he had I peop]e baI amounted togthe sum of $57,- "°w but to c°?*Ply w(th your request. d'ne daughter of ex Ccun. G o Jardine • basket and if the children
ing and would scream, apparently endeav- ing external marks. been passed over?Did. he not measure up f(til77 almXthat H,e adverse bailee The ”a80n9 whlchTyou “tforth admit of of Kouehibouguac, to John D Palmer of one tnp in the “d lf
oring to get au. Au examination showed If the deceased had been put into warm to the proper standard?, to use the ex- of ’tradc inat (janafia, has enormously °° other course. Immediately on my re- G. E. Barbour Company, Limited, St. , , 3
that some water had gotten into her lungs, clothes the chances of her recover would j pression of the leader of the opposition. increased during recent years and for the the rtalter^ madc^fflcJl W With at plac-lTa ® "8 ! The steamsMp struck at 3 o’clock in the
snough m lus opimon to kill her He have been increased but in this case Was he lackmg in ability and fitness for twe]ve month6 ended August 31st, 1907, it thl Bincere hone that loi wfil be'abto a morning and not for twelve hours was it

|U,d not beheve that death was due to the enough water had been inhaled to cause,the position and why was it tha* they pass- amolmted to no le66 tban the Bum of $121,- “e T'". daPte „ rerovTr vour usuH === possible to supply meals to the hungry,
V2? r<?eir^yi F° ’h» ^ n h ^ j a *. i , c<* him over to select one comparatively 457 §44; that the expenditure for the nine 6tate of health believe me as ever mv ■ ■ ■ f\| f f\p e half clothed and shivering people and

Jk.dthere wuudhavebeenexternalmarks He did not thmk thc woman real,zed. new in the fie d? months ended 31st March, 1907, was at ££ Hyman V MDI DF Rl flflll i ^^ntily dressed children, some of them
an the throat ,f the chokmg had been suffi- what she was saying when answering Mr. Foster-lt « a conundrum. (Laugh- the rate of $87,000,000 per annum and that ■Youre very sincerely 11*1 lUKL DLUvI/ : barefoot, pattered about in the snow and
nem o cause e • ■ , ^to certain questions. ter.) the total expenditure during the past five, (Sgd.) “WILFRID LAURIER” I slush. It was hours before they were

e jurj re i '' ’ . Regarding the holding of her throat, Mr. Fielding It is a conundrum. (More years fig, thus reached the alarming figure . ^lr - ClOSS th6 KldnfiVS j housed in the warehouse, lighthouse or
-, Z Ûtowinv vlldie? “We "'Z ^ ma^9 ,7 ^ Skm md“ j ,au8httc,r') Tbe ,”aember, for Lan‘ It more than $383,000,000 and exreeds by ’ ‘ .ùl U» ‘ri i ««hoonere. During the late afternoon and' that *1,0* IwL «1,1 mil her death l,v catlng any '’lolent handling. ; ark _ (Haggart) labored tong^ in^ the vine- $170j000|000 tbe expenditure during the PA PI LTD Hi PfllllUTV SIOWS the J4eart in the evening there wae plenty to eat.

drowning in a well" , ; yard and in this house for nearly aqua - win.eaponding period, ended 30th June, LnllLL I Ull uUUilll FagS the Brain. Blankets were sent ashore and the men
drowning in a wen. I Dr. McDonald, coroner was asked by ter of a century was a devoted follower lgg6 w " 1 & ]av on the ground or under cover and
niace onWedneBda'y8 ” telephone Wednesday night if there had i of Sir John Macdonald and he also was ,.W(, re tfully and humbly submit to riniirn n|l|n|nrP WeaKertS EVCfV Pall Of the Botty- passed the long hours of the night. The
place on Wednesday. been a post mortem made in the case. He ’ ignored. Why was it that he was not yQur ezceUency that having regard to LftUMLU \ ||| Mi-X . nLenie nirooeoc camp sl.ed a light over the island, the

said there had not. | taken. (Cheers.) Then there was that tbege conBjderationa the business of the 18111 111li uUlulULu CailSCS OrgâniC UISCâSBS, men outside in blankets on the snow slept!
Asked upon what Dr. Jones had based , member for Jacques Cartier (Monk), w o romitr>. haB not been carried on with that ______ Just as strength is the natural outcome or talked the night through. Within,

h'» evidence at the inquest that the wo- was selected leader of the C nservat rea80nable foresight, care and prudence , , of pure blood, so is debility and sickness smoky candles broke thé darkness of the
man had died from water on the lungs, or the P™'*°ce J^.eb“’ wb0’ ‘“jftton which have diarauterized the management Will. CannOfD, it., Of BeechwOOd, De- the result of impure t*««l warehouse where 300 women and childl-en
he said Dr. Jones had made tests other be reasonably expected from his preition Qf gucee6sfu] business institutions through-1 , . 1 . D . r To know how quic
than making of an autopsy. Dr. Me-, and many qualifacations, was m line of out Canada and which we are entitled to! SpOfldent, Takes RaflS Green—

„ , _ . ,, f Tr Donald also said the jury was composed promotion. XA as it because he was leader . , * excoLlencv’s advisers.” I <<m I! »» u#f r «.in .Ephraim Lewis', a neighbor o Hors-, intelligent, men familiar with the cir- °f the party in the province of Quebec Miller Tof South Grey) spoke HoNnôSS Wing of UnitGCJ Baptist
man’s, arrived in Moncton this morning plinMtan(.a. of the case He said that he that he was not accepted? 4 ^ “1* j p , z>. . , -no jand this afternoon swore out a warrant "‘rereivetT any wori from the S 1 Mr. Fielding went on in this strain, over ^f^Vat "whatever1 tS ! °f G°rd0nSVllle $**<**'

for Horeman e arrest. Phe information - torney.general up to last evening. He had several men of the opposition, mentioning wfts was <jue ^ over prosperity. If j
readis that C hrietopner Horsman did a ^ven permission for burial of the. wo-, «pecially XVilmot, of hunbury. there were idle men in Canada they were
Steeves Mountain, county of XVeetmor- man>3 ^0(iy , The finance minister next took up the iheTe werc lflle men m vanaaa tneY were
land, on Nov. 30, unlawfully kill and slay ___ » . -  —- question of revenue and expenditure. He
GJiarlotte Horeman. nil* Till II THIllll II 11 I »aid that while in the west Mr. Borden,

Armed with the warrant, Chief of Po- rUn I Uft |y| I I |\A/N rlflll according to the reporta of a friendly
lice Rideout this evening went to Steeves (j||nl Unlll I U11II IlnLL newspaper, Jiad skated over the tariff and
Mountain and placed Horsman under ar- the school question.
rest. Thc prisoner was brought to Mono- Il A Ail A PC 11 QV Cl DC ^r' ^or(*en replied that he pointed out
ton at 10 o’clock tonight and lodged in IIH mAh lil hi f Hf in the west that the government denounc-
tlie police lockup. , / % UniimULU U I I IIIL e(j t)ie national policy and afterwards

One of the circumstances whjrh accent/- ______ adopted it.
Mr. h’ielding said in reference to the 

Colchester election that he was not sur
prised at the result as the constituency 
had been Conservative since confederation 
with the exception of twice.

Mr. Cockshutt Replies.

Mr. Cockshutt. of Brantford, replied.
He promised to deal with the subjects re
ferred to in the speech from the throne 
and not follow the example of Mr. Field
ing, whose avoidance of which, lie char
acterized as a shameless neglect of duty 
in a finance minister.

Mr. Fielding in an unbecoming spirit of 
levity had alluded to a man in the Nova 
Scotia legislature who had been driven 

to support a government measure 
through the abuse heaped upon it by its

i

WOMEN DELEGATES 
AT OTTAWA ASK BAN 

ON CIGARETTES

resum-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 3—(Special)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. R. W. Scott and 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham received a large

\ L.Startllnsr Evidence.
Mrs. Went Steeves, sworn, said she had 

been , called to the Horsmans about 10 
o’clock Saturday morning. She found 

^Mrs. Horeman lying by the side of the 
well, and Mr. Horsman standing beside 
ber. They hauled her into the house on a 
hand sled, placing her on the sled in front 
of the kitchen stove. Horsman would not 
allow her to take his wife off the sled. 

. Witness wanted to give her some warm 
* water. Mr. Horsman said to give her cold 

water. She swallowed a little cold water 
from a spoon. Mrs. Wellington Mitton ar
rived in the meantime and found the wom
an still living on the hand sled, but when 
Thomas Johnston arrived, a little later, 
the woman was placed on a lounge.

Witness said Horsman got down along
side the lounge and took the woman by 
the throat and kept his hand on her 
throat. Some quilts were placed over the 
woman’s head, and when witness tried to 
remove the quilts Horsman prevented her. 
She asked him to remove his hand from 
the woman’s throat, but this he did not 
do until Thomas Johnston arrived, and 
then Horsman removed his hand at John
ston’s order. Horeman would not allow 
the wet clothes removèd from the woman 
until the arrival of Dr. Jones. Mrs. Hors
man revived so that she was able to speak. 
Upon being asked if she fell into the well, 
she answered “No.”

In response to an inquiry from a jury
man. witness sftid she thought Horsman 
was using violence on the woman’s throat, 
as her face was purple and her tongue was 
out. After Horsman removed his hand, 
her face looked natural again.

tiays Horsman Had Hand on 
Wife’s Throat.

ione

Kennedy, M. P., New Westminster.
The first speaker was Mrs. Watters, 

dominion superintendent of narcotics, who 
pointed out that parliament had already 
pased a resolution in favor of this by a 
vote of 103 to 48, but the influence of the 
tobacco trust was afterwards heard in the j

Mariners discussing the matter, pro
nounce it a case of carelessness or at least 
of taking too much for granted. The lead 
they say should have told the story of 
growing proximity to the coast.

I

!

up.
Half a dozen schooners and steamers are i

-

\

■

:

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—Sensational de
velopments occurred today in connection 
with the death of Mrs. Christopher Hore
man at Steeves Mountain, which was in
quired into yesterday by Coroner Mc
Donald.

bow surely Fer* tried to find rest.- 
it rebuilds and Miss Dempster told of the suspense with 

L> read the f0j. which thc immigrants, who were chiefly 
t ca re fully—see Hungarians and Russian Jews, represent

ing thirteen European nationalities," in the

rozone cures,. to see lo 
restores, you have ofl y 
lowing letters—

Mira Evelyn M./Gaetz I of Kingston, early morning had watched the efforts to 
Bristol Carleton countv Dec 2 —Wil "’rites: “Lrhave lad an alack of blood ^vt thc lifeline from the ship to the shore. 

Inm Cannom ir a well known and nros <1»»^ /ich bX out hlhornd look- K“Péa "ere >19ed for thls P»^ a»d /»r 
rèrous termér of Breed.wood Carleton Pim/s- Tl.J were uglred disfig- => ion« ‘me here was only failure m the

I county committed mne de on &tu« av «ring b/tche« thl ruined thtV.pearanre of th(' herce, galc' Flve bund^ed ”f
county eommittea suicide on Saturday « Jr J t J , an rt oAlmcdicine tlle l>aa«e«Rers, who came up tonight byn,ght by taking a dose of pans grren. As dl’t lear^ I was ^dV I—ier will be forwarded west

ended FWone and gave it a ; b/special trains tomght.

he
mblvYvours.

!

i soon as it was known, Dr. Somerville, of 
Bristol, was telephoned ^or, but nothing 
could be done and the unfortunate man 
died, early Sunday morning. Cannom was 
ab^fit 55 yeans of age and leave# a wife 
jffid family. He had not been well for some 

i frime and was subject to fits of melancholia complexion an 
and his rash act was not altogether unex- other young v 
pected. Another you

A split has occurred in the united Bap- eiety circles e 
tist church at (Jordonsville and a number exceptional bedfefit fro 
of families have seceded and formed a ‘T felt it my 1 
separate church, which will no doubt come valuv of Ferrozo 
under the jurisdiction of the Reformed j weak blood, and as a cons 
Baptists, as the trouble arose over the ! were pallid, aud my cheeJj
question of “Holiness,” which some of the I wasn’t at all strong,/and required a | committee, 
members strongly advocated. The new 
church has secured a vacant building and 
has fitted it up for services and on Sun
day three meetings were held at the place.

William Shelley, an Englishman who 
bought the Perkins’^Hotel at Cent re ville 
a few weeks ago, has made over the pro
perty to W. H. Arnaud, of Esdraelon.and 
returns to England today.

reeom
trial. Ï noticed/an improvement after the 

l kept up the treatmenjl 
eared my skin. As 
ne I have a clear he 
TlHwreoom mend it t

WASHES 
CLOTHES 
iyFIVE 

| JMINUTE/

Sunbury Lodge L. O. A.second kbox, 
which finally 
result of

Jfe ' At the annual meeting of Sunbury Lodge, 
ny No. 145, L. O. A., Fredericton Junction,on 
ah Monday, the following

lilarly affecÉFd.” j ed for 19U8: Earl E. Tracy, W. M.; G. 
lady \ell kno%^yin so- H. Bagley, D. M.; Edgar XV. Mitchell, 

Springyld, wli  ̂derived 1 chaplain ; D. A. Duplisea, rccording-secre- 
Femyne, says: tary; John Murray, financial 

ty tff makenown the J. A. Duplisea, treasurer; Came Duplisea, 
tvoyÆl? was poor D. of C.; Benj. Peterson, lecturer; A. L. 

Tience my lips Duplisea, Harry Burnett, John Murray, 
had no color. ! Currie Duplisea, Edgar Mitchell, F. and U,

h
officers were elect-Chatham, N. B., Dec. 4—About noon to

day fire was discovered in the town hall 
in the janitor’s department. An alarm 
was quickly sent in and the firemen were 
soon to work and kept the flames from 
spreading to other parts of the building. 
The room was completely destroyed, water 
causing the most destruction. ,

XVilliam Troy, who is janitor, suffered 
great loss, as he and his family lost all 
their clothes and all their l>edroom furni
ture. It is supposed the fire wae caused 
by a child playing with matches.

We wantyMt m secretary ;
25 minute! to 

wash a tuyhl of 
clothes by hand.

6 minutes|to/do it better with JEe
w Centurr / 

Walhinrf Mac
,Therc/ano rubbing -no *eping the 

bands iu/esttaraing, dirty v^er. Simply 
b Ealf full of hot^oapy water.

: handle, and 
does all the

1/t us set* you a#book about thia 
a^vay to clojEea. It’s free.
Ahe Dows well MMi. Co.. United 
w HamiltowCanada

emplo*d or witlr some 
cy make 

limated
^uaÿujfied Ti#es, Plants 

£ompletq&pck—<y1y success 
fs recommended.^No experi 
red, we teach wu the busi- 
tdsome sample#free. Salary 
ion paid weelA. This is the 
I to start. Abrite 

FITALNURBERIES
OTTAWA/X>NT.

Any ma 
epan/time
big/fnoncA

^’k/WTag J
•dy,

ie braving tonic. Fei*rozyv soon brought : Rev. Mr. Cochrane, county master, was 
color to my cheeks, iimproved my appetite 1 in the chair. Pact Graml Master Hipwel! 
and made me strong* than I liad been i installed the officers. X’ery interesting ad- 
in years. I favor Wkrrozone because it i« i dresses were made by that earnest worker, 
so simple to take and works so quickly.” A. L. Duplisea, honorary member of the 

No blood remedy exists that ban thj grand lodge; C’ounty Master Cochrane ani( 
power to cure, to heal, to restore like Fvr- Past G. M. Hipwcll. The lodge oxvns 
rozone; tr>’ it, 50c. per box at any drug fine hall and is in a flourishing condi

‘ tion.

fill the
put in JHe cfcthes, turn 
the ^‘/EW \KNTURV

van< tj
ICC

ness. North Shore Store Robbed.or
Campbellton. Dec. 3—The store of John 

Fenderson & Co. at Savabec was broken into 
last night, and rings and watches to tbo value 
of |500 were taken away.
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Cypher’s Poultry Foods.
Oyster Shells,

Crystal Grit,
Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 1 policies for which the opposition stands, I vantages credited to the new form of ad- the Pacific, and this deficiency s ou not
Mr. Hazen put forward the following: ministration. Briefly stated these cities, longer be permitted to exist. 1 <nty o Dr. Pugsley really is pining for a

The,-T^îegranb PiTblïshîng Compan1"^^ St. 1. The honest collection of provincial rev- finding grave objections to government by I torpedo boats and destroyers should c ]ibe] fiuit j,t. #l,0idd study some of the ;
. John, a company Incorporated by Act of the (,nupfl a(](j the management of loans, not a mayor and city council, resolved upon : built. Both on the Atlantic am ttet ic tIX,nc(lant remarks Qf Mr. J. K. Flem-

eg > a ure o j’^hn’rus'seLI,. JR., Mgr. BO nluvh in the special interest of the mo- a business administration, and to that end ! coasts, fortifications of the best type s ou
1 B- W McCREADY. Editor. ment or of thc temporary needs of the gov- stained legislation whereby control of j «•' provided for all our greatest harbors.

ernment, as upon a basis permanently of civ„: affaire was vested in a Jew men who j There is a reference to the need tor a | Speaking of the inquiry under oath into

is rzz&TJziïn-*- rr
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., ..... , , . , , . _ ! to the well-nigh defenceless coasts. Aoki, m„ lawyer, a witness, or both?one cent a word for each Insertion. ,of thc province within the ordinary rev- wbo w<,rc prepared to devote their time ® ■ , , , • , ' '

Notices of Birth», Marriages and Deaths, pnnp exclusively to their public duties. Partisan ! oue doubU not- bas alrcady acquainted his
* cent» for each Insertion. ... . 5 p . 1 government with some of the striking fea- Aid. Kelley is mentioned as prosecut-

„ 3. 1 hr appointment of an auditor-general polities did not enter into the question at: g 7 “ ,, • ___. „ ,, , „ ... ,. ..
SUBSCRIPTION RATES . . , , . , „>.n .u-ii ,, turee of Mr. Roosevelt s message, as proof mg attorney for the Council investigation

Sent by Mall to any address la Canada atj”KeIKn ' " " ” . th' accuracy * ' ® "mP "'1S ]'’n N 6 that the United States is making prépara- in the matter of the chamberlain’s office.
One Dollar a year Sent hy malb .o aey | have power to insist upon the accuracy rupt, ^competent ami wasteful manage- a riod of st„enuou8 peace. The recorder is to be a witnote/ evidently.
address in United States \at Two Doitor* r and honesty of accounts before they are ment and find officials who were ^ . _________ * * *
year. All subscriptions must be paid in aa- i ’ .
vance. Pa,d- , ! honest, progressive, economic and mde- . piiDinijc TRAGEDY The request that the local government,

IMPORTANT NOTICE 4. The putting up of all public works to pendent_who Iabored intelligently for the M ! V u* n i the city and the county authorities act to-
order ^^regîsmre^l “letter,Bnnd ’addresaeif'to ^ “d J* ?** °f f0BtraCt '° ^ who paid them and who trusted “the ^he, in properly lighting the Suspension
The Telegraph Publishing Company. the lowest bidder. them, the taxpayers. ! . u ,, , . T , t bridge is reasonable enough to warrant im-

Ma i 6. The cutting off of all needless extrava- ; ,n )ookin at Galveston and Des Moines, ! ,,;<luest at bteeveB Mountain Tuesday, to
AUTHORIZED agent kauc-ee in connection with the administra-^ jg tnip wc (lo not fiml conditions exact-1 thc naturc of th' lnq“lry’ and to tbe ver‘
AUTHORIZED AC tion of the various departments, and an ; , imilar to tboBE. ^fronting us here. The! ̂  returned. The place m somewhat re-

vJ?e,nd,=o,Sê=gt a,og-enThô SembWeekly*Tele- ab«>lute rule that public money shall not j ^ enterprillra in )iand in tho8e placeg ! mote and the report of the evidence given

I be paid out unless a proper voucher is (l|fl.yr Boraewhat from OUr own, and thus
! first presented. , far Wc have escaped most of thc more

__ , * » 6- dbe repeal ot the present highway gjarjng evi]8" Qf American municipal poli- i
act and the enactment of a law winch, ! methods and our results ., , . . , „

* ~ while not diminishing the amount of pro-, ^ t„ fom a 8erlnu9 imiictment ! ™ ' ** do no go beyond a

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 7, 1907 ! vincial money given to the roads, shall civic administration as we have it) Btudy “f the test.mony m detai an
_===L==™=—=—- ! vest the management of the roads and the ^ ^ mattera will besi. I v>ew of that port.on of it relating to the

------------------------------------------------------------ -- appointment of ail officials in the county ^ >t acccpting any ready made bridge ! ^L't, who made up

; which promises safe conduct to satudac-; thg jury_ and the doctor who waB a wit. 
tory administration, so much depends | nega_ were alike satisfied that drowning

was the cause of death, and their opinion
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ADVERTISING RATES

Write for catalogue and prices to
;

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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The Indian Summer.up for by the return of Mr. Pugeley in 
St. John, counts as one of thc many evi
dences of thç decaying popularity of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues. The 
spectacle of minister after minister giving 
up his portfolio under a cloud or going out 
after a quarrel with his chief does not 
operate to raise the rest in public esteem. 
The fact that generally when a successor 
is to be selected for a retiring colleague the 

outside the ranks of

(Springfield Republican).
When dun clouds streak low along the 

sunset horizon; when the dews grow 
frosts, and the moon dips and fioate in 
snow mist, far up; when there steals into 
the senses, as in the precious early 
ing sleep, an apprehensive shiver, that < 

that the sweet dream is even 
now evanishing, and at a sound it will 
be gone,—then we know that we have 
been dwelling in a house of vision, in theFV 
magic circle of illusion,—the Indian sum
mer. The charm that has pervaded all our 
neighboring earth and made our land- 

what our life would fain be, full of 
and fortunate response, ia

mediate action.

Advices from St. Martins mention Hon. 
Mr. McKeown ^ as 
county. The government needs a ticket 
in the city. Thus far the available timber 
is not very promising.

likely to stick to the
this morning is somewhat fragmentary. 

; Some of it, however, ia most unusual in 
tenor, and clearly suggests the propriety 
of some inquiry by the law officers of the

graph, viz.: mom-
Wm. Somerville

warns one

Dr. Pugsley has been talking corruption 
again. At a Liberal rally in Ottawa Tues
day he handed out some more generali-1: some one -----
ties about the famous campaign of 1904, | jn a proVmcial
this time mentioning St. John as being ! professional life, operates also to create 
“flooded with money.”’ Names again are the opinion that decadent leadership pro-

duces a decadent party. How morally de
cadent the Liberal party in the house of 

has become has been shown in

■ prime minister goes 
his parliamentary following to advance 

who is known only for his woçk 
field or for his success in

scape
serene repose 
all the secret of that rare season of satis
fying perfection. The breaks of rain, the 
few gray days, these also have not missed 
_ charm of their own,—a music in tone 
with the sunshine and haze that have sur
rounded them. Quick with delicious qual
ity All Saints and All Souls began the 
rich sonata of Nature now in its last move
ment,—the adagio of the autumn, in which 
stray here and there eloquent allégrettos 
of the central theme of endless life, whose 
finals is prophecy, for

councils.
7. The survey and valuation of our j 

crown lands, so that the interests of the 
province may be conserved, and the lum
ber operators, both large and small, have 
encouragement and fair and honest treat
ment.

8. The inauguration of an agricultural 
and immigration policy as well as the pro-1 
motion of the settling of our own lands by !

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals I

“The Thistle. Shamrock. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

lacking. His repeated reference to Mr. 
Blair and La Presse ie also vague. He in
sists that the fell details must be wrenched 
from him in a libel suit to be brought by 
Mr. Borden, though it is still clear that 
he has given Mr. Borden not the slightest 

to invoke the libel law. He again

upon local conditions «and upon the per-1
; «mal ch ment; but we are confident that | jg entitlcd to due weigbt. But if the evi- 

| citizens will welcome a public discussion (fence jg to hp relied upon it would indi- 
| of the commission plan and will give care-, cate that rasuscitation was quite possible 

! ful attention to the argumente advanced j for a considerable period after the unfor-
tunate woman was discovered.

commons
a painful way during the last two or three i a 
sessions of parliament. The majority of 
the meihbers dislike grafters, and grafting 
and corruption in every form. They know 
that they suffer by being associated in the 
public mind with men whose works will 
not bear the light of publicity or judgment 
by the standard of honorable business 
dealings. Yet at the call of ministers, who 
fear the loss of two or three votes on a 
division, these members stand up and re
cord themselves in favor of what they feel 
to be wrong. They risk their own con-
stituencies for the sake of men they cannot haj. been a memorable fall
respect and whose deeds they despise. Lon- - ulel> x Kneland None
don was won from their party after an ex- m our region of 
posure of electoral bribery on a reckless so dull us not to r g 
scale, and Colchester was quite near to the in memory this «^n f> ,taut5ay ™ 
scone of two Intercolonial land deals, by spring flowers, in the br «“t.. 
which the country lost that men who did have of answering >o the amdiar 
not deserve to should grow riel,. The situ- warmth, are not wanting to the wondore 
ation suggests its own lesson. The party of the season. Year by year the arte 
cannot longer carry its grafters and cor- und goldenrods ripen and wither and scat- 
ruptionists and discredited leaders and ter their seeds, but there ale youngp a 
hope for success. that feel the invitation and bloom beneath

The government stands to suffer also the protection of the copses and the sliel 
from the growing understanding that its tering nooks of the fields. Ihe hepa ica , 
business administration of the country’s wbich sometimes forget the fall, and De- 
affairs has been a failure. Its dealings g;n their harbinger beauty on the edge ot
with the Quebec Bridge Company stand tbe spring, even in February, are now V»
out in illustration. The Quebec Bridge ^ £ouna in their exquisite delicacy smiling 
Company was not a business man’s organ- at the southing sun, as it retreats, thanli- 

inchsin Liberal Unionist Association says nation. The men of commercial standing, ful for itB veiled rays on rocky hillsides 
8 ... . ’ experience and capital at Quebec steadfast- yol. the music of thc season we have only

he hopes before long to take hie place in lyrrefuaed t0 put their money into it. chickadees, the faithful ones; yet now and 
the front rank in the fight for Unionism. 1 'pbo8e wbo were at its head used their again tbere chirps a solitary cricket be-
“This,” as the Montreal Gazette says, municipal and political positions to secure neay, the warm stones of the grassy

bonuses and subsidies from cities and gov- mounda 0f the pastures. There are nu- 
ernments. It was with such bonuses and merou8 j,ttle flies, too,—we do not love 
subsidies the work was started. When jn summer,
they were exhausted, the dominion govern- ^ a confiding possession of life,
ment was assailed for a second time. The an(^ none repels them. The ants have
result was a bargain that left all the op- n<^ ceased their industry, and beneath a
port uni ties of profit with the promoters, app]e they luxuriate in the fallen
and all the risks of loss with the country. _and that fruit assumes a pleasing
When, through failure of some one con- in this air, and in the open its
nected with or employed by the company, ^as a stimulating heartiness, which
there was disastrous loss, the minister ot ^ cannot bring home with him, for 
finance had to assume a liability of $4,- wdd app]e belongs with the wild field
800,000, which, with his consent, is charged Everything to its own; and

in the books of thoge faml]-ar with rambling days
in the midst of farewell know as 
Thoreau did, how superior is the wild ap
ple, be it sweet, or sour, or even crabbed, 
to all that culture can do for the orchard's
pride. _

In all this beauty, the sweetness of Na- 
ture’s heart, breathes and blesses the 
divine life, that riddle never to be solved, 
but ever to be enjoyed, for it is in these 
manifestations that God himself is ex
pressed, with more comforting fulness 
than in the contradictory and disappoint
ing nature of man—the crown of all life 
at his best, and the sure combination, here 
or eons h?nce, of the puri>ose of the 
earth's evolution. The old creeds #
right in that—that the cn4 of all things • 
is “to glorify God and enjoy Him for
ever.’* ~"

in its favor.
If Aid. F*rink today could put forward cause

ignores Mr. Borden’s proposal for a royal 
commission with power to go to the bot
tom of the campaign exertions of both 
parties in 1904, and he seems not to have 
noticed Mr. Borden’s telling reference on 
Monday to the question of La Presse in 
which it was made clear that investigation 
in that quarter would come near the seats 
of the mighty in the administration. Dr. 
Pugsley, it is clear, will have to have his 
ideas about the art of revelation remould
ed by some of the opposition experts. 
The while country is asking why he 
does not close with Mr. Borden’s offer to

The suggestion contained in the evidence 
! five men who would instantly command {bat thc woman’s husband attempted to 

public confidence, upon whom the people strangle her while apparently seeking to
energetic, restore respiration must be dismissed in 
itiineAdikc • view of the verdict. The evidence on this

, our own people.
j 9. The improvement in quality and re- 
: duction in price of our school books, i>o,
1 that our people shall not be robbed of ... c .

hundreds of thousands of dollars, but shall : conduct of affaire, a popular majority for point, so far as it can be judged from the 
get the heat possible value for their money, i the rommlBslon Plan wol,ld a Ioregon* i summary at hand, is most extraordinary.

10. The extension and encouragement of ; conclusion. This is the difficulty-to find Some wbo stood at the man’s side are re
local school» so that every man in the | the right men. One; found they would, presented as swearing that they could not
province who has a familv may have an j ba>ond question, be worth liberal salaries, tell just what he was doing or what his
opportunity to give his children an elemen-, But if the commission plan appeared like- purpose was. One witness appears to have

I ly to bring forward only place-seekers, sworn that the woman spoke, and when
who had failed in other linss of en- asked if she fell into the well replied in

deavor, who lacked decision and judge- the negative. From a case of this nature
—— 12 The Becrecy of the ballot, and an ment, then the people would be disposed : there is certain to spring up a crop of un-
—— hon"eHt carry|ng out Jf the election laws, to believe then would be greater safety j pleasant gossip, and prompt and thorough

BANQUET j believing that every citizen of the prov- in a comparatively large council, even of inquiry by the provincial authorities
j Mr. llazen and thc pai\y he leads must ; jnce entitled to the franchise should be the present kind. ! sbou'd suffice to stifle it b> making known
I both be congratulated heartily upon thc free to vote as his conscience directs. The question which Aid. Frink raises tie ac s. n ess t e jurjmen ai e o
success of Wednesday’s function, because \ These are proposals which must appeal should excite much public discussion. The j their full duty some of the evidence does
■of the large and very representative attend- powerfully to all electors who desire good Board of Trade and other bodies ahould : the husband most serious injustice, tor
jence, because of the lighting spirit in evi- ; government and who have come to realize give it their attention. And an early effort i roany rea9ons sugges i y o accoun
dence, and because so much of solid worth 1 tbe folly, extravagance and failure of the should be made to place before the citizens prmte on anot 1er page ie -
to the cause of good government in New j preeent administration. These issues touch a compact account of the com^niesion plan enera s îou c wi o y
îtirunswick marked the speeches of thc the pocket, the pride and the comfort of and the modifications needful for its sue- whatever may be the outcome of the 
deader and his lieutenants. The tribute to a|) who live in this province and who have cessful application to local conditions. If 1Iorgman case at Lsteevee Mountain, the 
jjlr. Hazen both as a man and a leader j fong carried the rapidly growing burden it is w.'ll presented outside the Council it avjdsnce recnrde(j at the inquest clearly 
was one of unusual depth and sincerity, j pf misgovernment. In advocating these will receive a large measure of popular necee8jtated tbe decision of the authori- 

jln recognizing the honor done him fie was. changea Mr. Hazen makes effective answer j favor. tfea to go beyond the stage at which it
Wble to point, not only to long und earnest, to the aBBertion that while he criticizes he , ,Votcdv nr *niri rested after the proceedings before the
work for the party, but also to several, has nothing constructive to offer. | THE MYSTERY OF AOKI ! coroner. Witnesses had made assertions
noteworthy successes in compelling the La„t evening’s function must rank as Announcement of the coming departure j q{ thg gravest character, and while the 
government to abandon measures and poli- both important and successful irr an un- j o( tlle japanese ambassador from Wash- yalue o{ these a88ertiona iB at present un
ties opposed to the public welfare. And he , usual degree. It reveals the opposition as , ington, just as the battleship fleet of the \ no w. open but tfie one
was able to dwell upon the now very evi- | m fighting humor, aggressive but not over- ; United States scU out on its spectacular takep The poverty of tbe famllv and the   , ___________
rient fact that the party has grown very | confident, ready for the fray in most of ; voyage to the Pacific, is accompanied b, manner whicb they Hved will doubtless . - ------------------------------ « tTTanks fbo”" has had a revenue
rapidly in public favor, that it is support- ! thc constituencies, busily organizing in the . a cloud Qf explanations which do not ex- ^ {ound tQ account for many cjrcum- \ nfll ITIpil flDIMIfUl I large beyond anything dreamed of ten 
ed today by a most formidable public opin- ! others, and firmly believing that at the | plain lt is obvious, of course, that the which look BUapiciou.s to outsiders rllLI HlHL Ul 111 tllll I >’ea” a8°- the government’s wastrel ways
ion, and that its chance for victory when j forthcoming elections the people will over-1 kave.takmg of Aoki in no way resembles appear3 from Btatement8 made ye8. V____________________/ and R^nowpLyingshort-

the elections come is und™,ably bnght.. whelm the Robinson government. ; a diplomatic rupture, but it is obv.ous also ^ nQ autop6y wa8 made. N„ tern interest on money borrowed to meet
Mr. Hazen spoke of well reformed oppose | ---------------- ---------- ---------------- | that the absence of a known and sat.sfac- ^ now ^ donc gince tbe| Scotia was a subject of anxious obligations it should have made provision
tmn men who hope to carry at least AT OTTAWA ; tory teason for his going impart, to the ^ for some timc aftcr ehc was tho^ht to Hon W 8 Fielding in the for year, agm It would ^ ^
th,rty seats out of the forty-s,x when he; hie lie„tenanU kept the U.scussion of Japanese reUUon. an electnc | ^ was able to 6pe.U, earl? stage, of the coercionist plot »t Ot- ! haï n™wS to de
government screws up its courage to th. ^ ^ „ m| ^ dekn8ivc Monday-quality which the movement of tbo-great, ^ ^ ,mconvinced by thc ver. tawa i-or days it Aas a question whether d Jou the National Transcontin-
pflnt of appealing to the country. Ihere „„ the ^drea,. H* | fleet cannot but heighten. \ drowning in dhe absence of the ^ ■ -tal railway, which four years ^o S>r

are many who w,Regard this as a , J* (rom t1le treasury benches pro-. The intention to send the fleet was ad- medical proof U8Ual in 8Uch *. L down preLcLl righte and di- j ^ I S
what modest estimate re view of the popu-, £ . who are | vert,red long ago. There is no fresh de- And if competent investiga- tional schools. Finally Mr. Fielding de- ! ^en about k-; t^ tand ^.d ^

lar attitude toward the wreck o a ^ mltcriai. The Colonial -lopment re the m,n.«nt. on difficulty wrdict well fotmded, cided to stay watb b» leader. j njxinit. It i not necessary to say much
powerful administration which Dr. I ugw- 8 , . • between the two countries. How comes -,------- j anvthinc about the management of the
ley turned over to his ambitious and un-1 conference made no gréa împrc» it tben, will lie asked, that the recall of tbc au ,,n iea aTa N ° cear “p ” Colchester is the first installment of the , intercoloniaL As a result of spending tens
suspecting friend Mr. Robinson. j Canada, and repeated references to what amba88adol. i# made so theatrically to lhelr satisfaction the nature of the cf- price Nova Scotia wfll exact for Hon. W. j of miHi0ns of dollars in improving and

... . ,,,. was donc there, even in the deft phrases ,_,„,.iran forts at resuscitation of which several 8. Fielding’s treason to the principles of! eroding the property, it has beenihe men who assembled last evening ’ arp o[ 6mall 8ignitica..ce o.ncde with the despatch the Amer,«m w stra„ge a description. ! Provincial righte and national schools. The brTuJltto a position when great joy is ex-
i tame from every part of the province.,»' tne, 1 . . , . armada? Ihere is, the woild has abund- , Englisli-speaking leaders who went into ! grassed because in nine months of unex-
I They are leaders in tile sections they re- : now when tanada is interested a y n, ^ aBsurance from both nations, no cause j lt would aPPcar that one or IDOrc mater ; power as the opponents of Tupper coer- ampied activity for the great transporta- 
1 ,„.ca(.11i ttnd they could fully appreciate ! good government at home. Nor will talk f ^ ^ anJ po thought Df anything but a ! ial witnesses who were not heard at the ; cionpnd stayed in power as the exponents tiçn systems of the continent and when 

,, , ,, ,, ' of the All-Red line avail much in the . .. . nutslandisg; inquest will now have to he examined. I of Laurier coercion deserve to suffer. aome ÿJuODflOO of taxpayers moeey wasI -Mr- ,laz"n * rele,vnce thc ,mp7'77t ; Z. of H definite statement as to ' e,ncew «Mermmation to settle outetandreg ; » detained by the Colchester is an indication that in Nova I ”uand7ed in works for strengthening it,
ill the party outlook so noticeable today, absenc. if i questions in a liberal and sensible spirit., ... 4 bcotia at least they will suffer. jt earned above working expenses a sum

-o in lia red with 1903. In that year the j what is proposed m 'hat matter a yflt Rt hcart Japan knows of no satisfae- authorities, stoutly as.serts his innocence.. ______ I somewhat under one-quarter of one per
leader experienced great difficulty every- j what Britain is going to do about it. j ^ r(,a80n why th. United States fleet | Very likely he is telling the truth. If so, Bu(. what dw, Colchester mean ae to 1 cent, on its capital cost of *84,000.TOO. The 
where re securing candidate*. But last1 On the other hand the country cannot, the Atlantic. If a desire for he must see that a satisfactory myestiga- the issue of fhe next general election? The exposure of the Moncton and flalitax lanct
evening the men lut him represented a fail to note the significance of Mr Bor ,.on6ultation witb hi, government is the I tion ,s necessary to disclose the motive, ; contest \ ^L‘t “

qirovince in every constituency of which ! den’s prompt and plain challenge to the Bompwhat commoIiplace reason for the : of those witnesses who gave testimony so,»*» m tbe Provinces ot vonteaerauon . y ^ disaatrou8. And what is the 
there is a fighting organization and in al-j government, and particularly to Th-. BUmmom, to Aoki, as is quite probable, the | remarkable before the coroner. A post ! Libs. Cons. ! rple witb big things is also the rule with
most every county of which there is re ! Pugsley. in the matter of th, latter gen- United .states is in no mood to give full j mortem examination should have been ” V. "I.üs* U Suïl‘faff X”te dml°g”k.
the field a ticket, with cxcellont ehnnccs of j tlenian's corruption chargee, and it m and quick cre<lencc to any such cxplana- made before the inquest was held, an<’ ; ^0va Scotia............................... 18 Its steamers run aground. Its calculation*
Hic eess. The opposition everywhere em not Tail to remark that no impetuous tion_ since that was not done the burial should ; yjew Brunswick..........................8 fad. It is effective only in taxing and
braces both Liberals and Conservatives, a 1 yearning for an inijiartial inquiry into the As the fleet is leaving, and as thc am- have been postponed. Now that the au- j P. E. Island................................1 spending, and it is breaking all the re-

methods of 1904 caused the lips bassaJor’s departure revives discussion of | thoritiee have set to work the testimony 8h Mumbia!. V. V. ” 7 ffidirtdmls^Li^ the8 commet™!

Territories..................................... 7 conditions, are practising and enforcing
the readiest means of saving

1
__yet the end is triumph; hark ! the wings
Of singing seraphs sweep the aspirant 

strings!

felt that they could depend
progressive, independent and

:

I

tary education.
11. An increase in the provincial allow-1 

an ce to school teachers.

k mon

have these scandals tested by an effective 
and impartial commission. Before that 
commission Dr. Pugsley would testify 
under oath. Does that prospect give him 
pause?

THE HAZEN

.

Mr. Chamberlain, writing to the Birm-

i

I “should be good news for Mr. Balfour and 
the Conservative wing of the party. There 

i have been claims made in England that at

a
but now they come■

I the last election the mass of the Liberal- 
Unionist voters went back to the Liberal-
party and went to stay. If they can be 

back Mr. Chamberlain will win them,won
and if they are, the present government’s 
existence thenceforth is neither likely to

t
be long nor merry."

I

f

?

■ What and where Is Scotland Yard? is asked. 
The headquarters of the municipal police of 
London up to 1890. The name was originally

on ri« Knd^-lrem
rautheast°cÔîne1r4 ohf Chaïfng <^0=8®° The new 

Scotland Yard Is on the Thames embank-

!

\

The Maple.

O Maple, tall and slender,
Filled with the sun's rich wine; 

Whether on open hillside,,
Or on the forest line.

You
The Jurife world’s cup divine.

With warm light overflowing,
O, strong and stately tree,

You spread your bounteous branches 
To all glad airs that be:

O, tree of all trees growing.
The dearest one to me.

All through the golden summei 
Your leafy tents you spread.

When out by field and highway 
The moon lies parched and red; 

And out in the fields the cattle 
Doze by the brook’s dried bed.

brim with your glad splendou”

r. ' i
I < point which Mr. Hazen strongly illustrated campaign

Wednesday by referring to the• chairman, j of the Ministci-^of Public Works to open tTapancse relations, Mr. Roosevelt hae heard should be sifted thoroughly. If
Ur. Thomas Walker, when he said: "At to any purpose "yesterday when this qucn- BJme remHrks to make about naval pro- some of the witnesses told the truth the --------- economy as
„ rreent convention held in York county, ! tion was uml-i- discussion. Ixiter on, per- parations. They are in the key usual with j verdict is not to be easily understood. The same percentage of Liberal lose, as the situation. . .. v
Which did great credit to Mr. Pugsley> | baps, he will reveal an earnest affection him> but they come at a time when the Colchester throughout Nova Scotia j An opposition confronting juch^ gov-
«kill as a diplomaV and tactician, he ,in- j for inve«tigatioii, or will present to the events just discussed may lend them undue CAMPAIGN FUNDS piJ^en eea^^on^Willfam°Pu^- half its work donc for it. Never in the 1
formed the electors assembled there that j House and the country, and definitely, significance. Against whom is the United President Roosevelt «aye “the need for' ley has his limitations, but New Bruns- history of Canada has an opposition party

scrjitz 'ïl'tïzz i z iirs.ït iz. ssrir r sn ssssz *-
live. There was a time not very long ber last. Mr. Borden makes it clear that about. Japan because of the activity m the tion for the proper and legitimate exjwnses, m ’ ______ be effectively presented to convince the —ch'brlmm&g bin:
distant when Conservatives were not so Ur. Pugsley is not to l>e allowed to' plead arsenals and dockyards of the Mikado. Thc o{ pach of th„ great national parties, an! Conservatives might come up to the electorate that a change is necessary to its you. with your naming splendours, 
distasteful to Mr. Pugsley. Your pres-1 )ack „f opportunity to take the people questions are not answered. Let us see propriation amp!e enough to meet the 1 Quebec boundary with twenty out of the welfare. The peop e■ are| roenig^v, nit rec^ , e u umn s
ence in the chair tonight. Sir, and the j fllUy into his confidence. what Mr. Roosevelt says about preparing for thoroug|| and| “7^ «Ï'ioS to apprcciL- whart An^Whe,^ Innate Ocloher

presence about this festive board of other The debate, ro far as it has gone, gives lor war m time of iieacc.- machinery, which requires a large expen- () t rio the strength of the parties would1 should be the policy of a Conservative And earth, more grave sober»
gentlemen who, like yourself, we* tight- j evidenw „f an intention on «he part of "It was hoped (he says re h-s message) , ^ Then the 8tipulation, ^ th»; ^ P I party, of a party that in power wfll seek ^ wrapt ^paH^ain^
ing the Libera) battle when Dr. Pugsley : th„ government to deal much in general,- The Hague Conference might deal with the ^ bp madp that u0 party reoeiving I Sett, \ ^“^^mfnistXe wot by Qoea roer,ng ^ mal*-

was doing his utmost to keep the Conser , tioH> and H determination on t lie part.ot question o the muta.ion ° aim.iincn funde from the treasury should I ,.n................................................................. X? considering well, before it is taken, what a O, tree of mine own country,
vatives in power and prevent Sir Wilfrid; ^r jjorden and his lieutenante to press But even before it nai ursmi ,■< 'norms ucrept rnori. than a fixed amount from T'o"v?par from the west 37 step will lead to, by avoiding the. passage ol'd'memories of my childhood
Laurier from becoming premier of Canada, !eharply ,,omc que,t,ons in which thc inquiries had developed that as regard* na- ^ jndivjdua] 6ubeCriber or donor; and, ............ ..................... of meddlesome ^and , ?Hast° voiwTafi*'radlaSte^

■ebows that all the Liberal* in New Bruns e|prt<>r8 are vitally interested. Sir Wilfrid val armaments, t ie on y ones in w nci is ^ ̂  necessary publicity for receipts and Canada, west of Kenora, elects thirty- ^"the home worker in the home market. Haunts each fatolllar scene,
wiok do not take the same view of tile d,,votcd 80me attention yesterday to Mr. country had any into s , l »«* °P^ I expenditures could without difficulty be seven members to the next parliament. . uniting economy and cfiicieney in the Llk0 you upon your hillside,
situation as is taken by the minister of | ,, , -8 Halifaxxplatfonn. The country to try to devise any plan for which there „ After the census of 1910 western Canada of tUe 8tate. and by remitting to Filled with ,eartb'! golden slow:.  ... f - "«■ j « - ... « — « r* 1 ». > » —» » atu-sut zsz he sss.is

lst- 1 »— *. «■1 .sas ; '■* “•i-—
» «. . . . . « s—— « •^-«•«-srHSAtssas^ass’sussEx orange lodge iFlemming made it clear to all reasc nab mvnt-s prograinme of new legislation dis- Thp onJ lan that 1Mmed at an try would have no guarantee that thc sir Wi]frid Laurier has become a burden j °

that the fight in New Brunswick (,\<mca an intent to borrow very exten- ‘ 4 limiting the size of battle- government would not raise, by means to his party in the Englisli-speaking con-
Sively from the very platform Sir Wil- '^et \vith n0 favor at an. n is evi- which have previously been employed, a j stituencies of Canada.

frid socks to discredit. dent,’therefore, that it is folly for this na- further substantial sum for its own war
tion to base any hope of securing peape chest. This would be quite generally ex- 

international agreement as to the pccted. The result would be to increase
the total spent for election purposes with-

r

i Like you, amid the forest, ,
1 May she ’mid nations tower,
A titan proud and mighty,

___ __ ^ ^ Filled with earth’s gladdest dower;
Cl PPTQ OFF PFRS While ’nenth her widening branches 
I-L.L-V ■ v V1 I IVuilv j A pe0pic s hope embower.

—Wilfred Campbell, in the Canadian Maga-
men
should not be one between Conservatives 
and Liberals merely, but one between thc 
friends of honest, capable and economic 
administration and the adherents of the

Sussex, Dee. 4—(Special)—At the annual 
meeting of Admiral Nelson Loyal Urange 
Lodge, No. 124, held in Masonic hall, Sus
sex, this evening, the following officers 

elected and installed in office by

THE OPPOSITION’S CHANCE.

(Montreal Gazette).
There are many things besides the re-

out diminishing the ruling party’s en- suite the Senior Deputy Grand Master George S.
thusiastie use of the "resources of civil-, Qttawa on the opening of what may be : Ren ter tht; ensuregjyear.

and above the sum openly the laat session of the present parliament. , W Ha^, ..L, ’Orman ’ chaplain- Geo’ 
The loss bv the government of these con- i D. M.; Rev. Geo Orman, chaplain, Geo. 
Itituencies though it Js pWtially made S. Dryden recording secretary; Seymour 
stituencies, rngug f i (_)amblin, financial secretary ; Seth Jones,

mesurer; John S. Knox, D. of C:; C. R. 
itchell, lecturer; Walter Nealey, forc- 

of committee; S. Killen, jr„ second of 
committee; Edgar Whelpley, third of com- 

Walter F. Lutz, fourth of
• oaarfiMx mittee; R. H. Ixmg, fifth of committee; 
EiyilNE H. L. Campbell, I. T.; W. Carey McFeters, 

0.’ T.

Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doctor? Bo#k enables 
you to cure all the comm<Sy ailnjlnts, curb, 
splint, spavin, lamencsy yc. prepared by 
the; makers of /

COUNCIL OR COMMISSION? on any
Whatever may be the outcome of the limitation of armaments. Such being the 

Frink gave facf> ft would be most unwise for us to

present discredited local government. Dr. 
Pugsley will aid Premier Robinson to the 
best of his peculiar ability, but lie will not 
be able' to deceive the electors as to the

were
resolution of which Aid.
notice at Monday’s Council meeting, his etop the upbuilding of our navy. To build
action in placing thc commission idea de- one battleship of the test and most ad- j ization’ over
(finitely before the taxpayers at this time* vanoed type a year would barely keep our granted by Parliament.

scarcely fail to give a healthful im- i fleet up to its present force. This is not Something to better Canadian conditions
jietus to public interest in civic adminis- enough. In my judgment, we should this might result from a thorough examination
tration, and to concentrate attention upon year provide for four battleships. But it of thc campaign methods of 1904, but Dr.
the weaknesses of the present system as is idle to build battleships unless in addi- Pugsley’s strong preference for libel suite

•arried on. The Telegraph not long tion to providing the men, and thc means rather than a royal commission bids fair
far thorough training, we provide the aux- to postpone the inquiry indefinitely. Dr.
isr tnormign s ‘ . . Pugslev knows, and the other ministers
iliaries for them, unlese we provide docks, that the government election fund
the coaling stations, the colliers and supply . wae Qf unusual proportions. This |
ships that they need. We are extremely I may aCeount for their failure to accept | 
deficient in coaling stations and docks on Mr. Borden’s proposal for a commission. •ILBON MFQ

T |C.real issue.
Mr. llazen, in reviewing the work done 

.for the people by the party lie leads, re
ferred to the secret ballot which the gov
ernment was compelled to concede, to the 

principle

4 4

1
can r*z ti

ote u* C! (L ^
•cl*ukSsix/

Foàsurn ^ Æ
isman The vprld s gjpatest horse < 

remedy. %Vmreward for 
failure to ciiJe above diseases 
is possible.^Vrite for the book
TUTTIE’S

Beware Wf all blisters; only t

C. H. R. CROCKER,^fiuth Farmingtoa, 
Nova JPcotla.

introduced • Clone-man-one-votc 
through opposition efforts, to the success
ful battle against two-price bridges, and 
)to the public-spirited attitude of himself 
and his followers in reference to the no
torious highway legislation and the all-dc- 

^Touring Central railway. Humming up the

GlLi^N mittee; pere curt
Postage 2c. 

i, Boston. Mm
1. Gabriel St.

^ary relief, if any.

ago
ing the nature of tile civic commission 
plan adopted by Galveston. Des Moines 
and other cities, the reasons for the 
change from the old methods, and the ad-

devoted considerable spare to explain- (IR CO., 74 Btver 
H. A. Tuttle, Mgr., j

believes all he hearsr cetalofall rizes The man who
St., Oulpl, Oat Wll probably tell all he knows.LTD. 2r
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than a mere servant of the government of well-understood wishes of the people, fox*r year, Mr. Gogato, or Rent county, said:
“With regard to the hignway act, I was , fbe day> responsible to it for his position the advantage of and in the interests of 

not always in full agreement with it but apd j£ab]e lo be dismissed by it, with or the people, and not for the advantage of 
, T , , ■ , latterly I have come to the conclusion that wltbout cauee. (Hear hear.) The opposi- any particular party. (Loud cheers.)

and county of St. John, in which con- it is one of the best laws m the prov- tjon jg pledged when it come6 into power One of the great needs, if not the great-

!|5obtid?ü^t^i EdHr^Br^iE SK-siSEd
! the «ie and^t1 ^pftnd L^'y j | ^l^fdt Æ

mon,' reems to descend on a successful ward to again being a candidate for the that m Westmorland the prejudices against of two_thirds of direction, but it was badly managed, and
candidate even before he has crossed the, dominion house, but I yielded to the the act are being rapidly removed. 1, for m„mberB of the house of assembly, although a great deal of money was spent,
threshold. No sooner has lie earned the wishes of my friends and accepted a nomi-, one, am not afraid to appeal to the elect- , » , x it resulted in little if any good to the
right to enter parliament than this stormy nation in Sunbuiy county as a supporter | ore on that ground.” u 't(d f d todaV there ;s no cg;. province, 'for a class of settlers were in-
ln.iucncB descends upon him. This city of the party in local politics led by my] Hon. Mr. Iarris, Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Mur- thnroueh audit of the public ac- duced to come here who were not suited
had an instance of this peculiarity not late honored friend, Dr. Stockton. After ray and others pronounced the act a great Had there been such an audit it to our wants. An intelligent, well directed
so long ago when the placid Peckeniffian a very hotly contested fight I was elected success in the legislature, and on Oct. li V w imnoesible for Attorney- I effort, such as would be made by a new
Pugsley changed suddenly to the truculent with my colleague, Mr. Glasier, and when last, less than two months ago, the Hon. , t have had his private government, could not fail in being pro-
sxvaeb buckler with a chip on his shoulder the legislature met, the four members, ; James Barnes, a member of the govern- \ g, id t £ the provin- ductive of good. (Renewed cheering.)
inviting someone to knock it off.” (Much who with myself constituted the opposi- | offioe^peakSofter, ’nffor a memW rifte
‘Tymnet remember, however, Mr.1 1- ^ were nom f™nt to havedrewn^e series M

Fowler went on, that while political life , which was renewed after the general dec- Cristent unril thc “"' Ing nvay ^ac we stand at present, thousands of dol-
had its rebuffs and hard blows, if had al-Aion of 1903. _ . J were miles of magnificently built and 1ère are paid annually without the ac-
so its compensations. They were as- j My course as leader has been criticized Jere miles ot magnificently ccunts being first submitted to the auditor-
«sembled to do honor to Mr. Hazen as a from time to time by the government aramea roaas. . trierai
leader in whom not only St. John took press, and while I am fully conscious of ^et wlthlf a few. da>'s * 18 ? ' ^ imnossible by a perusal of the ac-
pride but every county of New Britos- my limitations and short comings, I care ^avor of bringing in Japan- counts to tell the actualfinancial standing Pa8aed ln 1906- The object of the opposi-
wick. The respect and esteem in which but little what those who are opposed to utterances m tavor ot cringing in Japan province- and the opposition fur-: tJ10n “ to conserve and protect the publiche was held u-as univereal; and Mr me for political reasons think of my con- ^X^LT^annTunceZntTmade ?Lr staTpTdged ™ attaMng power to domain, and the great lumber interests of
Hazen deserved it. For his years he had duct so long as it meets with the approval that’the hiahwav act xvüï berepeatedIt cause an audit and report on the provin- °ur ““ntry, doing no injustice to the men
a long experienc3, and had always acted of such friends as I see around me to- % ? decision to repeal ‘the cial finances to be made by chartered ac- ha-Ve large \eate<* m^rest^ and at the
like a man. No matter how much abuse night. “ act was onfv Tome to atthe last countants of independence and reputation. 8e"unn« to the smaller opera-
was given him by the press or on the, One editor, the suddenness of whose highway act was only ^me to at the last tors the opportunity of lumbering upon th*

i platform his opponents knew, and admit- i conversion to the government cause, re- mmu e an ia e.me _ • , Central Railway. crown lands and preventing these lands
ted it in private, that he was all right minds one of the Philippiatn jailer, has govemmen are execu ing. a 8 j would be imposing upon your time rom being made the exploiting ground for
all the way through. (Cheere). . _ | discovered that “my forte is criticism,"and and /of urine,and patience tonight if I took,up in de- “Peculators who have no interest beyond

(jhas Nevins Joseph Noble, lia raid Wil- Mr. Fowler then expressed his opinion that, while “I am suited to lead an op- » , ^ tail the Central railway transaction, which • a ° bo managing them as to obtain the
r n;;rl w nimham T against local and federal politics being run petition,” and an opposition, he adds, is but because they find that the opposition province $900,000, largest amount of revenue m the shortest
son, John McAndrews, W C- Dunham J. g aa;;le lincs, referriT,g to Mr. Hazen necessary, “I have no bent for constructive were wiser m their day and generation and and which has never extended to P^le tune, rrrespectrve of the interests
A. Lipsett, C. H. Smythe. B. A. Shep- inviting men of both parties into his statesmanship.” This idea is by no means have rightly understood the wants of the Fredericton> itg original destination. The Pr°vmcc and lt9 future 8rowth-
herd, John Thornton. John Kenp^y jr., camp in the interest of good government an original one. Similar criticism in al- people ot me country, tApplause.j only new road which the province has to lJ*PP auae-l
G. Robinson, Wm. M. Campbell, Chris, and to the gcnsral belief that the opposi- m0st similar language was used with re- Too Late to Have Effect Desired, «how for this enormous expenditure is fif- J d Jin™o,itio7t(!
v, T. Van wart Fred t ewis Va- tion xvould be placed in power at the next spect to Sir Wilfrid Launer, Mr. Blair teen miles of mam line, extending from ’ ri -fSplane, John Vanwart, Fred. Lew«, Na- e,ection p ; a^j Mr. Whitney, when they were lead- This action, however, will be too late to chipman to Minto and nine miles of <*e , P,reBent , provincial administration
than Hnestis George Catherine, George , Different c0„dilhvw, he said, surround- ers of oppositions, and I have no objec- accomplish what is desired because the cheaply constructed branches to the coal ’ meanS’
RaAer R. Wigmore, William Crmkshank, , çJ ,he election which was pending. They tion to a criticism that places me in the public will clearly distinguish what is done mine8. The provisions in the original act “î^hX^ert ælîrêtion of nrovineial rev 

Dr. Thomas Walker, of St. John, pre-■ ... dd j t, ...c bnllot. The result same category with those gentlemen, willingly and as a matter of right from requiring the road to be built to Frederic- L the honest collection of provincial rev isded at the banquet, having the S-t of ; tin «en ij% first election in St, Wither t^ "opposition as at present what is done under a fear of losing votes. an| a pla„t capable of raising 500 ^"much to the ZectoTTntere^t m>
the evening at his right and Senator Jüim siucc tbo act *as passed when, not- constituted possesses the gift of construe- Speaking in the legislature in 1896 the tons of coal a day to be installed before ™e^or’fthe^mDôrarv ne^ds of the ZZ 
Josiah Wood, of Saekville, at. his lert j witU-itanding all the influence of the Lib- tive statesmanship or not,it has undoubt- then premier said: The leader of the any tof the original issue of $250,000 of t as ^a^ hZa^n^ianentlv of
“embers of the local opposition and the j ,ra) ; his. friend, Mr. Maxwell, waejedly been the means of effecting reforms opposition says we must repeal the High- bonds were guaranteed by the province, the prorin™
candidates already nominated in the var- k t d H had u0 doubt at the coming of far reaching importance. (Cries of way Act. I must say that it is not the were deliberately set aside and a résolu- keentog the ordinary exnenditure
ions constituencies throughout the prov- kis throc colleagues would be re-; hear, hear, and applause.) f fhe government to repeal it tion moved in the house of assembly call- 0f ‘X/withto the^^w i^
ince were among those who occupied seats t . itl ■: t0 u,roort Mr. Hazen. ' ^ for it meets with the support of the best lng for „ investigation mto the expendi- ™ tne Provmce witnm tne eramary rev
at the table. ,, i, * 1 The Secret Ballot. people of the provmce. It is the policy ture upon the road was voted down by eE“e'

New Brunswick'8 Next Pre- Dealing with the past leaders of the local One of my first acte as leader of the °^ ,thlf e^tomorrovvTé th® 8ov*P1“ent- , . , . independ^nToT toe^overament' who^^aU
I” government Mr. Fowler said Mr. Tweedie I opposition in the legislature was to in- and,'f ht' went into power tomorrow he Had business methods prevailed, the have^“" er to insist upon the accuracy and
mier- proved himself an able politician, and r* ! “reduce a resolution to favor of a secret would not dare to repeal it Although we road would today run to Fredencton. No ^XTf accoTte before th^eyT paid

The assembly rooms presented an invit- to Mr. Pugsley, whatever mistakes he had ; ballot at provincial elections, and when have had no assessmen ye aval , such enormous expenditures would, have ^ Thg puttjng up 0j a]| public works to
ing appearance, being profusely decorated made since entering a larger sphere, he had i t),e division took place, the only names j*ct has .™r e ,,J. , J*™ incurred, and the mines would have d tk giving of the contract to
with flags and bunting. Facing the chair- shown himself an astute and clever man- £at were recorded to ite favor were those have, wntten tonfus ntoth !v=Lm '- had.at ‘he capltf’ of Pr,°/!nce’ f0»* the lowœt bidder
man at the end of the room was hung ! viator. They now had Mr. Clifford Rob- of ths fivc opposition members. No doubt, ^'^“fstriking e^mT o“'t^ “^“htl^Tp8 R aTplendto ^rket for 5 The cutting off of all needless extrava-
the motto, “J. D. Hazen, New Bruns- in=on. When his name was mentioned tke government supporters were influenc- Ibis is another sinking example ot tne —with the C. P. R., a splendid market tor connection with the administra.wick's Next Premier,” and the walls wete | people asked, “jtVho is he?” Mr. Robin- Jh* the powerfZ^gun,ent advanced by than tleT- M dtSena'oi Fredericton^X ?ton^f th“to^ de^rtmente and an
adorned with appropriate and patriotic eon was a man1, he continued, without tl attomev general to the effect that a and T ? y . ,tEf 8 . ous ;° 8reaencton ana tne j, , , . blic monev shall nobiemblems. The banquet commenced at 7.30, political experience, an unskilled general ^retTnot ^ DOt an honest ballot; tp^.ed Jd“ met w,!ht 3*1 belaid ^ XTpre^votM
o'clock. An excellent repast was served going to a fight with the highway act f if you purchased a voter, you could “UBt, be repealed and was met witn a applause.) , fimt nresentedby the Frank Whit, Catering Company clogging his wheels and having as much lor’ tell "hrthtr be would deliver the flat denial from the first minister. We now As it is, however the matter has been hist p^enteto highway
and was done full justice to. When the difficulty in getting to his goal as the far- ““‘dsoi “(Laughter.) have the authoritative assurance from the eo mismanaged and bungled l.y admin- J ofatxvwhTch

WErsJE:: : ssr sMKisrrt-isr
banquet committee, read letters, tele- withstanding all the evil things sard about member, acting for the opposition, moved b*enJo0 “tut?a P01.1^19" have promis- taken over b;thiT^Th^na- 7. The survey and valuation of ou» 
grams and messages of regret from the himself, and his being held up to scorn a regolution similar to the one which I ed the repeal of the highway act as a f-n«arnn+îru»n+al rhartpr Hops not crown lands so that the interests of thefollowing supporters of the party who and derision, it was evident his friends did moved in 1899, it was not opposed, and the peoe of death bed repentance on the eve j!*n «d ?he proZce imy L c^se!Ted ^the lum-

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.. Leader of -re unabto to be present^ Dr Mureay no t^belmve those : results that we will at the next general etoction. e, wo^ ^ ave proposed Grand Trunk Pacific, her operators both large aad ^
OPPOSition. ^XLHF Rotodeau E E PeckH -andal circulated showed how the power terete "according to the dictates of own offspring instead of repudiating it ^t0

A Bridstow H G Fenetv L B Smith of the press had depreciated in Canada. their own conscience and judgment, with- and treating it with scorn. sioners, do not snow tne line irom imp meni . „
in his honor in Keith’s assembly rooms ' , D chinman S M .Starkev and Not all the press had been eo lowered, but out fear of intimidation or coercion from The opposition, which has opposed the ^»n to Norton. 8: The inauguration of a g ai
Wednesday evening. , w some newspapers today were like the yel- employers or crTtors (Cheers.) ' present highway act from its inception In the house of assembly last winter Mr. and immigration policy as well as the

The guest of honor, to one of the most g ' low journals in the United States in their q'fiia legislation marks -a distinctly pro- and predicted just exactly what has come Pugsley when persuading his supporters to promotion of the set ling of our own
eloquent and tolling speeches in his poli- Senator Wood. abuse of public men. A man today could grresire movement in the interest of per- to pass, stands committed to repeal that vote a further guarantee of bonds for this lands by our own people,
tical career, made plain the weakness and ™ , , , jt- Excellency the Gov scarcely go into public life for the slander 60na] liberty ■ and the credit for it is due, act at the very first Opportunity. The road, $70,000 of which was to pay. the m 9. The improvement m quality and e-
incompetence of the present administre- ernor„Gc:i;,;al wa3 drunk with enthusiasm «‘at was certain to assail him. He had not only to the opposition members in the bill for repeal will be the first one intro- ^ston b°“ds ;haTtt^d thtiZr'Vopk s^au"^ b» r^bbTd of
tion. He was in excellent voice and in , t : f Th_ vIan1p Tjeaf Forevpr however, the satisfaction of knowing that legislature, but in a large measure to one duced at the session following the next , , Ü 7V7« TmnL. l \ ", V , Vthe course of his review of provincial af Z\yina To t^ to^t paid it was not his fault and that his friends of® the opposition candidates for the city general election, and we will enact legisla- threeXonths 1 httie w lï v,for
fairs he was fluently interrupted by “t. to and neighbors did not believe it of St. JoZ, Mr John E, Wilson who, it Ln which will plare the control of the ^ Vwhèn taxed wiThlt statment ^nef' ^
loud and prolonged applause   general, and promised to assure his excel- The chairman in proposing the toast will be remembered, deeded not to op- highways in the hands of the municipal he modi’fied it to a few months, but up to w The extension and encouragement of

J. K. Flemming, M. P P among the ,ency that he had no more ]oya] support- of. ,Mr' Hazen, the guest of the evening, pose Mr. McKeown when that gentleman councils and practically take the manage-] the ent time there hae not been a locaj schools so that every man in the
other speakers, analyzed the financial af- erg than the ]ocal opposition. Referring fa,d the>’ had gathered to do honor to the was appointed •soUcitor-general-only on ment of the roads out of politics. I am word* from the Grand Trunk commission- Drovince who has a family may have an
fairs of the province and thoroughly ex- to Mr Hazen> he spoke of the approval leader of the opposition to assure him of the understanding that the government satisfied that there will be much better erg onLrtLitv to give his children an ele-
posed the manner in which the vast pub- of hiB rourse of actl0n ,not otdy by the their regard rtd esteem and that hd would would not oppose the passing of a secret results and more value given for ctery n ig we„ to bear in mind that the gov- “Ttare education
W debt has been piled up by a reckless c<)n6ervative party but by many Liberals have their unanimous support at tile next ballot law. dollar expended, if the money is expend- ernment had become involved in the Cent- n Z increase in the provincial allow-
administration in politics. There was no doubt the sup- election Dr. Walker proceeded to refer The opposition, too, promoted and se- ed through the county councils instead of ra, railway matter before any plan for “to school teachers

Interesting addresses were also delivered n of the local administration was con- to Mr. Hazen s record as a citizen of St. cured the passage of an act Affirming the through highway superintendents appoint- j building the Grand Trunk railway had Thc æcrecv of the ballot and an
by prominent men m the party, who were 8idered a source of strength to the domin- J°hn for the, Pa9t eighteen years and also principle of One man one vote whicn ed purely for political reasons irrespective bcen announced or any route determined honeat carrying out of the election laws
received in tile heartiest manner. From jon ovemment but a practinal eeonomi- mentioned the honor he previously held; abolished the non-resident vote to aU the of otiler qualifications and whose main : up0I1| and should the road ultimately be bXving that every citizen of the prov.
finst to last the utmoat enthusiasm prevail- x as twice mayor of Fredericton. He touch-1 constituencies except the city and county desire is t<x obtain votes for the govern- ! boUKht by the Grand Trunk, it will not be believin8 ^hat ™ ,
ed and the proceedings went with a live- ed briefly on his political record both ini of St. John, and thus gave to the people ment Qf the day, and in many cases per- jn consequence of any foresight or wisdom lnce entltlfd t0 J^
ly swing. dominion and local politics and spoke of residing in the different counties absolute gonai profit for themselves. on the part of the government that the *ree *° % ote as

No doubt was left as to those present his untiring zeal and earnest work as j power to say who should represent them -phe measure will also provide that it province has been relieved from a serious School Books.
. looking forward to victory when the gov- leader of the opposition in bringing to | in the house of assembly and house of ^ ^ 'optional with the residents of a burden. In this province, with our lira- T , . ,• +n ^ nuMtt;nT

crament should appeal to the country. light the nefarious acts of the local gov-1 commons without their wishes being inter- to pay the road taxes in cash, or ited resources, we have no right to enter , vave ■ •, * , v ^ i •
The meeting was regarded as the most ernment and their miraculous faculty for fered with by the residents of other lo- perform statute labor under proper re- upon the policy of owning and operating °* e P Ip - -n .

l thoroughly satisfactory in the history of borrowing money. In closing, he dwelt calities. But for the action of the oppo- g^rfetions. In the parish of Gladstone in railways, and there is every reason to fear ' common sc 10 s. . ' f ./
province. on Mr. liazen’s clean record and to no sition, this progressive measure would not gunbuiy county I know a piece of road that the International railway, to which ; tl£n’ 18., c th whitnov

w^^fclome 250 guests from every county in act in his career having ever caused his have become law. that five yearo ago was in perfect condi- provincial credit has been pledged to the ! whote. ae ore . ., . ^
New Brunswick assembled to do honor to followers to blush. Qne Man One Vote. tion, while today it is practically a rain, extent of more than $1,000,000, will ulti- j governmen in n n pep
their leader. ~ Mr ’ , . . . . The people not only performed the amount mately become a burden upon the tax- the fourth reader m that proving was

Thoee present included: J. D. Hazen, Grand Reception for Mr. Hazen. Everyone who has taken any mterest m q{ g^uP labar required by law, but did payers of the province, as the Central has. forty cents It m now be™g ““ld !?'
M. P. P., DonsJd Morrison, M. P. P„ T. Mr. Hazen, on rising to reply, was un- local politics remembers the investigation & ,arge amount o£ voiuntary labor in ad- r>omlnlon TBSUea ^twi. ^Gtoario fn? fifSn
A. Hart, M. P. P., W. C. H. Grimmer, able to make himself heard for some min- mto the prices paid for steel bridges and putting repaire on the road £rom Dominion Issues. w,th the one sold m Ontario for fif te. n
M. P. P., Geo. J. Clarke, M. P. P., Par- ntes. Cheer after cheer resounded while how the opposition charged that contracte time tQ time ag neoe88ary> but with the At a recent convention held in York cents is sold in this province for t y

;ker Glasier, M. P. P., J. K. Flemming, the orchestra played Hail to the Chief and were awarded for these bridges without q{ thg hjghway act and the ap- county, which did great credit to Mr. cento

:ï: ïÆ’SSss.’^f-'fî ,sStewart, Chatham World; F. P. Malaney, said in part: I George up-keep of the roads, the same incentive, Conservative. There was a time not very People of L” P for the Loks «ed n
Prone- T TT Pmpkptt Fr^d- ATT- - North American continent, tnat or george r , • . linfipr +>,p nvi long distant when Conservatives were not than two prices tor tne dooks usea mClean» A H McCreadv’ Sack- Mr Chairman, Mr. Vice-Chairman and F Swain, professor in the Institute of «- work did not ex»t as under the old^ 8igtagteful tQ Mr Pugaky. your prC8. the common schools; that those books are

encton Gleaner, A. H. Mcireaay, o i Gentlemen: Technology at Boston, and inspector of law. , , ence in the chair tonight Sir and the not printed to our own nrovincc, and noviUe Post. The following oppomtion can- On ordinary occasions I am fairly well bridge6 £or tbe state of Massachusetts; but In «°me districts the residents prefer to I egence about thig £estfve ’board of other NewLrunewick laborers employed upon
dTldWS: n,™.“ Grand A^-’ ft j able >° ti”d language in which to clothe the majority of the committee, consisting pay tbalr, “fA;h ‘"n^nto ofLch : gentlemen who, like yourself, were fighting them; yet the government has entirely
J W. Dumas, Grand Ance, Dr. L. J. my thoughts, but tonight 1 find myself at f government partisans, brought in a bor, and the wishes of the people of each, » Liberal battle when Dr. Pugsley was failed to take effective steps to remedy
Bourque, Rmhibucto; Dr H V Land^, a loss for fitting words in which to ex- -whitewashing” report. district should be consulted. Tba‘ tha ; dolng his utmoat to keep the Conserva- this substantif grievance which comes

coiurty, W. B.^Dicksati, Albert, H. press my thanks for this splendid ban- During the investigation every govern- municipal councils that impose and collect. tiyeg in ver and preven^ gir Wilfrid : closely home to every citizen. (Hear
W. Woods, A. R. Shpp, Queens, H. F. quet with which-my friends throughout ment supporter and the government press the taxes should have no voice in their Laurier from becoming premier of Canada, j hear.)
McLeod, John A. Young, Thos. Robison, the province have honored me, and for claimed that the action of the opposition expenditure is indefensible and in viola- ghowg that aU the Liberals in New Bruns- ] For years the opposition have agitated
York; Donald Munro, Carleton; W . 1*. the enthuriastic reception with which the was unpatriotic because the policy of the tion of the principles of popular govern- wick do not take the same view of the jn favor of the increase in the provincial
Hathewsy, Jonn . \ Uson, o • oo n, toast coupled i with my name kas met. A government in entering into these coil- ment. , , situation as is taken by the minister of allowance to school teachers. At the last
and the following: Col. D. Mcl^od ince, piemmlncr, M. P. P. banquet to any public man is a great tracts without asking for tenders was for The opposi ion, oo, y p P public works, whose connection with the i session of the legislature something was
B. A. Macnab, E. A. Redly, P. G. Ma- j * compliment and u. great honor to tha re- the purpose of encouraging local industry vigorous protêt, prevented the passage to-f jjew Brunswick governnient was extreme- done in this direction, but it is the hope
honey, John A. Humble, Dr. B. M. Mul-; caj administration was also required and - ipient, and that compliment and honor and building up a great bridge building in- an act providing t at succession u les ]y profitable, and who received from the : and belief of the opposition that more can
lin, S. A. McLeod, Geo. J. Colter, J. L. thought no one, no matter of what are greatly enhanced tonight by the thor- dustry in New Brunswick. The utter in- could be charged upon esta es a e pU^jjc treasury for his own personal ! be done in the future. What has been
Masters, O. M. Melanson, VV. A. Russell, p0]jtical party, could do otherwise than oughly representative character oi the at- sincerity of this pretence was clearly , value of those at presen la e o e benefit amounts largely in excess of those ; done ia the result of opposition agitation.

^ Prescott, Di. b. C. a urraj, 1. admj^. tbe present policy of the local gov- t -ndaoce. " shown by the fact that from the time of , tax, (Applause.) received-by any previous attorney general. : (Applause.)
C- Leww H. lies, eo* H. urt , ernment was one of reckless extravagance It is in no sen»e of the word a local ra- the investigation down to tbe Pre®€°t j pj-Q-ydnoial Finances. I can understand a man who has stood I feel that I should not conclude my
David Morgan, H. H. Cocliran, Chas. Bur- and waflte i presentation. While I am naturally grati- hour the government has not ventured to ! for years by his party in adversity and remarks tonight without making some re-
gess, Allan Price, Geo. «Jone^ (c,ud.JP "T*, He claimed the prosperity ^of the coun- fled by the fact that so many citizens of enter into contracts for these bridges by j I do not propose tonight to make any I prosperity alike speaking with some show ference to the next general elections and
1er, Jason A. Corey, J. Y. Smith, Ih*. try |ed to extravagance. It would not St. John, where I have resided for the private contract, but has been compelled lengthy remarks concerning the state of j 0f auth0rity to his party friends, but it is ! the state of preparedness in which the

* L. Botsford, Dr. L. M. 1 rice, Dr. j be |on before a general election and, he pa^t eighteen years and in which I have to adopt the policy urged upon them by ; our provincial finances, as my friend, -Mr. j inconceivable that a great political party opposition party is at the present time.
J. White, J- Abrams, A. D. i uiTay.. jig fejt 8a.fc jn the prediction that borne, during that time, my share of the the opposition, and scouted as unwise un 1 Flemming, who has proved himself a very ; sb0uld be influenced by the words of one Some years ago it was determined to eiu-
Alexander Burnett, A. B. y whichever gentleman inaugurated reforms burden of citizenship, are present, I am pubbc opinion could no onger e de e . able financial critic, will, no doubt, have, wbQ has been “everything by starts and pW an organizer, and I think that ive

n Ut tC and surrounded himself with good advis- equally proud of the fact that very many (Applause.) something to say on that subject. I will nothing long,” and who performed the were very fortunate in securing the ger-
c.e Viirtt-av n w P ers and administered the affairs of the gentlemen from other constituencies have Many steel bndges have been bui t since content myself, however, with saying that | feat never equaled by any other political ! vices of a gentleman who has devoted

^r*a, \ ‘ F r p , ‘ w* v ,7 province with prudence would command come long distances to be present on tliis then, so it will be seen t at by raa ang when I entered the legislature in 1899 the lightning change artist of belonging to ; bimse]f to this work so faithfully as Mr.
AC ^ XV FiÆ li the respect and the majority of the peo- occasion. the charges and pressing them to an in- public debt of the province was accord- j three political parties in about as many j Hubbard has done. The result of that or-
A& Wright 1 F J Foster Senator’ Wood P‘e- was setting up a high standard Whih some may have been influenced vestigation, the opposi ion was ins rumen , jng to tha auditor general s report, $3,198,-1 months. (Laughter and applause.) ! ganization is that we are in a greater
i Fred Kvan Vranl- Black T but if asked to choose a man to fill the in doing so by personal feelings of good aJ_m bniWng a 9U , , j 859.31, while, according to the same re-; Jt was w^hen he was masquerading as an 1 Btate of preparedness for an election than
rit V l i A bill he would choose his friend, Mr. will towards me I may fairly say that I the effect of ^ving thousands upon thoiv ! p^ Jaid before the legiskture at its las I independent candidate that he declared he ! anv opposition party has been since I

ii ïîXddM CVo Harris A A Tread- Hazen‘ (Cheere.) am justified in regarding this great de- gnds of dollars to the people of New 6e^oq, it was $5,210,519.39, an increase of ^ no confidence in Sir Wilfric^ Laurier, ! have taken any interest in political af-
wrtll \f w Dnhertv H R Price Wm dosing- Senator Wood expressed the monstratipn as much more than a person- Brunswick. over $2,000,000 in eight years. | and a few months afterwards w’as one of fairs. (Cheers.)
a, c.i ‘ PavwnrH Mr Miller rvmn- hope that before long they might all have al tribute and" as an expression of desire The Highway Act. *n we paid in m^resL not charge-1 bis warmest admirers. The minister of pub-; We have our tickets selected in eight
cillnr 1 loir ers ('ant Weston Rowland the pleasure of seeing Mr. Hazpn at the on the part of those present to mark T, nnnnritinn mav not nossess con- a^la sPecial fuFds» $1-6.505.96. In 1906 \[Ci works, however, has throughout his constituencies. Arrangements are being 
Moffatt W A Mott Wm Foim« R I head of affairs. their appreciation of the work which, ' bT it has certainly un- thia amount had increased to $161 304 03, ; political career, been true to one principle,, made for holding conventions in Chai-
('arson Geo E Balmain I E Sheasgreen B. B. Ememon, the Vice-chairman, pro- during the past five sessions, the opposi- *, . . th n’cds 0f ^bc country with while the total interest charges for the and that is to never wander very far from lotte, Kings and Victoria, and ourl friends
A D Holvoke' W S Sutton E K Cmv 1 Posed the toast of His Honor the Lira- tion of which I am a member, has done “"Vito highways much bettor than >'ear amounted to f12,733.76, a very con-; the flesh pots and the side where the in Northumberland and the other counties
nell Dn 'Thomas'Vaike? W. H. Thorne, ! tenant-Governor. in the interest of New Brunswick in and theTr portion of the total revenue of loaves and fish* of office are to be found. , are prepared to put their tickets in the
R. B. Emerson, M. E. Agar, N. P. Mc- a. W. Fowler. of the legtelatnre. 1 supporters in the legislature. There is no thinPa°gp “ch which l made at Bathurst Wanted the Turkey. ! geteraTelectionT going t^tokTulare I
Leod, W. 11. Harrison, L. P. D. Tilley, il. „ , 1 am delighted to see here tonight all subject o£ more vital importance to the ln a sP;®ch wblch 1 f,*1 | general elect‘°n 19 going to take Ptaoe. 1
H Pickett, J. R. Stone, J. B. M. Baxter, G- " ■ Fowler, M. P., on rising to re- of the members of the opposition party in ple o£ this or any other country, than some months ago I made the statement j His politics have been of the character ; have during the past summer visited eveiy 
H D. Mclnemey, F. R. Fairweather, F. slKmd> wa6 greeted witli tremendous the legislature and to have the opportun- the condition of the roads. Good roads tbat tbe deb^ and liabilities of the prov- o£ tile third negro tin Abraham Lincoln’s county in New Brunsivick.addressedmeet-
McCarthy, P. Grannan, J. G. Harrison, C. cheering and cries of “He’s all right," j ily before this distinguished assembly of are a necessity to all, and are the best as- ‘“«‘ amounted to the sum of not less than ( anecdote_ Walking one day in Washing- *ng9 .‘n. ,.of th®™ and discussed the
F. Inches, E. T. C. Knowles, C. A. Clark, “"'hat did you do in Colchester?” In bearing testimony to the loyal support „,t whicli a country can possess. Without $8,000,000. In making this statement, de-1 ton, the president met three negroes and political situation with our friends. \I hile
Geo. Barnes, Fred. Miles, A. P. Hazen, his opening remarks Mr. Fowler said: The which they have always freely and cheer- £benl tbe business of the farmer, the lum-1 ?P‘te what has been said to the contrary,, offered to give a turkey to the one who , I know the uncertainties of elections and
J A. Ewing. J. King Kelley, F. A. Dvkc lieutenant-governor woulil be gratified to. fully accorded me and to the ability, in- borman and 0f every producer in the ! 1 was wcU wltl““ the mark, for they ac- would give him the best reason for being have run too many to take too optimistic
man, Geo. A. Blair, R. A. C. Brown, Dr. know that the toast of his health had dustry anil patriotism which has char- ] coimtry is seriously handicapped and the tually amount toa sum in exeessof $9,000,- ;l Republican. The first said, “I am a Re- ] a viewof the situation, yet I have no
A. W. MacRae Geo. Bel yea Chas. Ting-' been received with fuicli tremendous, acterized their work in the legislature. I prosperity of the coimtry and the value ^00. When the debt and liabilities of the publican because it is the best party. Ihe esitation m assuring my friends that
lev, Wm. Hawkes, S. S. deForest, Edward 1 cheering (laughter) and to feel that he j may fairly claim that this tribute to- „f jtB reaj e9tate are sadly interfered with. province increase so enormously and by second said, “I am a Republican ^eca^fe j 6®ntlm«nt of the province today is over-
Emery C Ledford B. L. Gerow J. M. ' had achieved such wonderful popularity in l night is as much to my friends in the jg therefore, to the everlasting disgrace i 8UCh leaP6 and bounds, most of the money : that party emancipated the slaves. The w lelmingly opposed to giving a new eas 
Price W B Tennant James Lewis, Wm the short time lie had held the office. It legislature as to myself, for without their and discredit of the government that has being spent in enterprises which do not ( third answered, ”1 am a Republican be- of power to the party which has alrea*^
Lewia È. W. Slipp, St. Clair McKiel, was strange what a difference a few hours valued aid and assistance I could have ac- controlled the legislation of this province give any adequate return and in many, caUse I want that turkey.” (Laughter.) had power in this province lor nearly a
Hartley Vanwart, Caht. Geo. Perry, Miles made, or a few months. Not long ago complislied hut little. j for nearly a quarter of a century, that the cases no return at all to the provincial Why should the electors of this province Quarter otoa century, lliepcople beheve
Morell, Harry Sellen, R. J. Wilkins, Sam- the toast of Hon. Mr. Tweedie s health Had Premier Robinson been surround-1 roads are not nearly so good as they were treasury, is it any wonder that difficulty vote for a government which they believe it is time tor a change. (Kenewecl cnetr-
uel Drury. A. E. Prince, Robert Strain, would probably have been received with ed bv suoli men he would not have had vhen it came into power, and are very has been found during the last few years has been too long in power and is un- mg.) . ,
D K. Hazen, A. L. Fudge, Jonas Howe, opposition groans. (Laughter). to liawk the office of attorney general much woreo than they were three years in disposing of the provincial debentures worthy of their confidence? Because I am In speeches which 1 have made in other

i T. 8. Simms, A. L. Fowler, A. Thomas, His honor had proved himself a digni- about the province for 153 days and then ago. on terms that are satisfactory and that : a member of tile Conservative party of parte of the provmce I have stated that
F. M. Hclandere, Mr. Carswell, Thomas fled and courteous gentleman since lis ac- appoint a gentleman who was not a mem- The only result of the Highway Act has I the government has been forced to make Canada, I am glad to be able to say ia e ie.Ve so i to Vhir
Kickham, H. W: Robertson, J. E. Cowan, cepted his high position, but he must her of the legislature. (Applause.) I been to give the province the worst roads temporary loans at high rates ot interest. I have associated with me m the fight we hope to canj. at least t ' * '

Kdr;, H. C. ™.,,rrdk.w j,.,,. xae Course of the Oppoaltloa. i LÏ S^TJ, «TWÎ i ""Tl, . , STS
m o' Th- . '.wZ-m' K'iTJL 52 It ,« hr ........ tonight, gotto. thlt Uio not 1... boon l.ndod b, Tno Audit Aot. John Morrisey, »b, r«l,« to b. driven mendoy pnbli. oondmont wlu.h .tut,
Walter Logan Havelock Wilson, J. C. newed laughter). Mr. Chairman, that I should at some members of the government and legislature One great weakness to our financial sys- from what they regard as the right course today in the province in favor of the op-
Cheeley, Dr. H. C. Wetmore, J. B. Hamm. “Speaking of what a difference « few fength refer to the course' of the opposi- and the press supporting them as a great tem is the lack of a proper audit act vest- by the party whip held in the hands of position and against the governmenC Tia
H. D Forbes, A. R. Wetmore, W. S. hours make,” continued Mr. Fowler, "the tion in the legislature while I have been] triumph of constructive statesmanship. mg the auditor-general with independent the minister of public works Our policy hglit m not yet wom and hard and consist
Clawson, Dr. S. Alward, James Seaton, stormy atmosphere of the house of com- a member of it. At the general election At the opening of the legislature this powers and making him something more is to govern the country according to the (Continued on page 7, fourth column.)

! in February, 1899, I was first returned. I 
had been previously a member of the 

1 house of commons, representing the cityRINGING CHEERS FOR
OPPOSITION LEADER

❖ -

Stirring Speeches, Proclaiming Gov
ernment Downfall, at Banquet to 

J. D. Hazen
Agriculture and Lumber.

I regret that time tonight will not per
mit me to describe the failure of the gov
ernment’s agricultural policy and its ne
glect to carry out the recommendations 
passed at, the forestry convention, and its 
failure to proclaim the Public Domain Act

Enthusiasm Unrivalled by Any Political Gathering Held 
Here in Years—Leader in Strong Speech Shows Govern
ment’s Mal-administration, and Offers Constructive 
Platform for Electors’ Choice—J. K. Flemming Dissects 
Government Finances and Shatters Admin1' 
tences—Many Other Effective Speeches.

I
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!

Amid the greatest, enthusiasm and be
fore a very large and most representative 
gathering of supporters from all parts of 
the province, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.> 
leader of the local opposition, outlined his 
policy and delivered a searching criticism 
of the local government at a banquet given
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O
paper; ‘hurray!’ The new railroad e com
ing to town just the same!’

“ ‘Shut up, you patriotic idiot,’ said the 
Hon. Samuel Herman; ‘don't attract at
tention here. Run up to the mquare and 
set’ em shouting there. I don’t much mind 
the railroad nor my business—had wind 
insurance anyhow—and my reputation 
never was so much, and I always did ex
pect to lose my daughter; but I swear I 
can’t see what a judgment of Providence 
has to do with a brand new sixteen dollar 
pair of pant»/

papa! If he could see his heartless daugh
ter now. What would he say?’

“At this an answering voice spoke up. 
It was a calm voice, an impersonal voice. 
It said: ‘Oh, don’t mind me, Myrtle. You 

have the good will and the rubbish 
heap for a wedding present.’

“We stared at one another, ‘father's 
voice!*" quavered Myrtle. ‘Father’s voice 
from—from heaven!’

’ The voice chuckled. ‘No,’ it said, ‘they 
put me off the very first station on the 
line.’

“We turned our eyes up and discovered 
a remarkable object roosting in a tangle 
of wires. It wore a bit of art glass window 
and a ruff made of coats and vests, and a 
baby carriage on its foot, which hung 
down like a pendulum. It crooked a finger 
and smiled at us through a red and blue 
fleur.de lis, and Myrtle, after staring at 

“ ‘If you could help it, added L-harlie. jor a moIlient with the greatest aston- 
“‘Which you can t,’ 1 concluded. No ishment eaid> -Father!’ in a dreadful tone, 

man can put asunder, you know. “T myself, recognized the familiar trou-
“‘Really this is most deplorable,’ said j J ’

Dr. Arlington, ‘most deplorable. I never „ .N'eedn>t ehout e0, Myrtle,’ said the
did such a thing in my life. Hon. Samuel Herman, ‘Needn't shout so.
“‘As for that said I it is the couple, troub]e on thjg Une> but j

not the service, that can t be put asunder. ^ h(. everything sald 60 far.-
We can, you know, take a recess. ««, > _ ;t aii?» cr;ed Mvrtle
“‘Judge ^--«hoW have got down „ ^ .fi time to 'seo her father

to his office by now, said Charley given away by the bride. My own pants
‘“And you can run through the last bit ! 6eat> w Regular—er-turo coat, I call 

tp show him the work, said I. I it comforting the enemy that way.’
“ ‘And in the meantime, said Charley, ; „ have grown confuBed in the

‘what could make a better certificate than i gtorm , j ventured 
this paper to which I owe my happiness. : • „ ,^Qu l)ecantt, æ ted during the ex- 
Ur. Arlington, fill it in on the back. . citeinent ’ said Charley

Arthur wrote “ Ivou could hardly expect it to
at"Chayr,£keid itked^about^'w^urn ! recognize you. you know,' said I, ‘having

IE‘we SC“Herman'sCTatched his chin meditative-

have not fallen short of a wedding break
fast. Here is a case of champagne with 
two bottles uncracked.’

“ ‘And some things put up in cans,’ said 
Charley.

“ ‘And a lovely leg of mutton,’ said 
Myrtle.

“‘How shocking!’ said Dr. Arlington, 
evidently much affected.

“ ‘1 don’t care,’ said I stoutly, ‘it’s al
ways done.’

** ‘But we have no license!’
“It was really quite dreadful, coming 

that way, so sudden. And they were most 
unreasonable about it, too; said it was all 

fault.
‘How could I know he was going to 

think of it?’ 1 asked sulkily.
“ 'You should have spoken of it 

self,’ groaned the Rev. Arthur. ‘I 
been in such a whirl; I hardly know half 
that has happened.’

“ ‘1 feel just like crying,’ said Myrtle.
“ ‘Oh, cheer up,’ said I. ‘We'll get you 

a license somehow.’
“ ‘But my dear Cruller, I really could 

not consent"------ began the good
“ ‘To anything illegal’------ interrupted

Myrtle.

(Copyright, 1907, by the New York Her
ald Company—AU Rights Reserved).

Z/rjlHAT reminds me,” said CruUer, 
I “of the big storm at Catalpa;

JL unquestionably the most popular 
storm I ever did see. Catalpa 

mothers used to say to little John: ‘Be^a 
good boy, son, and see what Santa Claus’ll 
bring you.’ Now they say: ‘Be a good 
boy, son, and see what the cyclone U bring 
you/

\
my

your-
haveMl“At the very moment it struck the Rev.

Arthur Arlington was saying: ‘My dear 
Cruller, show -me a cord of wood, show me 
% ton of coal (outer air already full of 
wood and coal)! Show me a freeholder 
who is not wavering between his pocket- 
book and hie beautiful shade trees; a 
renter who is not burning ceUar steps and 
pantry shelves (freeholders and renters in 
eight, obviously doing nothing of the sort) !
Then look at old Herman,’ thundered the 
Rev. Arthur; ‘Herman, sitting there on his 
big heaps of fuel and saying with his 
worldly grin: ‘Bore for natural gifs, boys, 
if you don’t like my price. You ought to 
thought of this before you began calling 
toe names. I may be flying in the face 
of Providence. I dare say I am, but I m 
going to have all the fun I can ont of this 
here kindling corner.’ ■

“My reverend friend got no further than 
•these remarks, for at this the cyclone 
jerked the blind aside and shook its finger 
at him. T beg your pardon, doctor,’ said 

&,« but—’ _,
”‘My dear Cruller, don’t say a word, 

heried the good man; ‘don’t say a word.
Run for the cellar. I will fetch Eliza
beth’s canary/ , _

“Never in all my life had I imagined 
that a parsonage could behave in so un
seemly a manner. It was positively kit- 
tenish. First it snapped me off the bottom 
jhtep as roguishly as a trolley car, and the 
jbwo upper window» peered down at me 
Aver the ell with a coquettish sweep of 
their green blinds. Then it bombarded me 
*vith a bit of chimney and a cast iron 
pump, wiggled the cellar stairs in flippant 
Bdieu, and bounded into the air a quarter 
mile, where, like a daylight fireworks 
bomb, it exploded into kindling, and out 
Boated the Rev. Arthur Arlington and be
gan to soar and swoop like a hawk.

“I was proud of my friend. I never saw 
a make a better appearance under
the same, that is, over the same circum
stances. He was dressed for the De Soto 
Wedding, and wore his high hat and his 
White cravat and his gloves and his gait- 
fers and hi» long black coat. In one hand 
Ee still held his book and in the other was 
She bird cage. Behind his back the long 
Kcoat tails were signalling frantically for 
Relp, but, whether he was looping the 
.loops or shooting the shoots or spinning 
jbn his head, he continued to wear the 
fcigh hat with considerable dignity. x 

growing hazy with real 
Htnd personal property, and I saw that my 
triend would soon be able to descend from 
ibis perilous position by stepping from 
flying object to another. But the Rev.
Arthur Arlington needed a fire escape 
about as much as a swallow. For a man 
of his age and sedentary habits his per
formance was simply wonderful. Santos 
Dumont would have been a mere child. It 
was a pleasure to watch him dive into a 
flock of hurtling timbers or float leisurely 

the point of some lunging missile.
He imitated the surf riders, standing on a 
bam floor, and even improved their trick 
of capsizing, so as to ride feet up, like 
the human fly. It was wonderfully inter
esting work.

“In that pure upper air, at least, it 
would appear that the ministry might es
cape for a moment from the efforts of the 
worldly to place it in a false light. But
no! In eluding a section of chicken wire •* never did like that Herman piano/
fencing that was bound to play at boa gay the Doctor. Tz do not like its tone/
constrictor, the Rev. Arthur flew close to “The piano made a joyous swoop for us,
A girl whom I recognized as a waitress at but struck just beyond the wall with a 
the Mechanics’ Hotel. This girl, though cry of anguish.
my friend did not know her in the least, “At the same moment young Herman
threw her aims around him in the most blew in. He would have made another 
demonstrative manner and forced him into clean miss, but he carromed off a cotton- 
» sort of waltz step with an extremely wood stump and spun around on his ear 
long glide. I was wild at such a thing, in Jike a broken bug. He was wound up so 
eight of the whole town, too, but the good tightly that he didn’t know a thing till 
man only freed himself with gentle firm- we gpy^ bim around the other way 

and avoided her further attention by £or a minute and a half. Then he stared 
diving through a hogshead. about wild eyed.

“A young man that I had not before « There, there, old chap/ said I, sooth- 
fseen now began a determined but hope- ingjy# ‘you’re a good second.’ 
less effort to reach the doctor. He would <Qbg Dt\ Arlington; oh, Dr. Arling- 
gpause to wave hie arms and legs about in ton!’ cried the young man, ‘where is 
the most frantic way, and then would re- Myrtle?’ was

his wild flight. But he always ap- <*i wa8 disgu6tcd, after all that flourish, had come. He certainly had beaten the
peared to swoop when my friend soared £00 storm out by no more than a lap. But
and, when he might have cloeed in on the « mu6t find ber!’ cried the young that was enough.
level, he indulged in quite unaccountable man “ T still think you are wrong m being
entics. Once I thought he would win, but « «impossible, my dear Charles,’ said the so seriously affected,’ I began. ‘The trans- 
he stumbled over a big red woodshed that minister in his bedside tone. ‘I have not er of a few >‘ear’1 a8° Yf1 t*gf‘t’ 
flew in between them and, before he could seen the gjrl today. B„t she always comes fitting, a trouser that could not be trilled 
get clear the doctor had hid in a hay along about thlg time. X mu6t ,lrge you with. But now, you must remember it 
«tack and blown away. I could only im- to bc calm> mv dear B]air. Sit down for ! « l»086. a“OI"modatlnj- 1 P"
•gine that the young man wished to ar- a moment, you are sure to see her pass.’ Meetly confident that
range for his funeral service before he “Young Blair was of an extremely anl to shrink aside lit these ■ ... . li bt
■bad been killed. • ent nature. He would not be retrained a°d give this ferocious splinter fuU pos- beautiful, said he, with the love light

‘‘I never dreamed that my friend would i„ the least. He had tossed me into the | 8fB510n of thc premises Let us examine j ghmmg ln his one good eye.
’Win his way back to the cellar, but he j potato bin and was apologizing to Dr. Ar- j this fragment Dojwe findl any ^«fences „
ywas a regular pigeon for homing instinct , Ungton m he heaved bim off his feet, when ”ve8nr t̂^re<a,u°^tislc or of silk. I am ! forward, for better for worse, for richer 
I did not see him circling down-I had ia sort of beruffled cannon ball spread ou the geocral nature of thc for poorer, in sickness and in health, to
half a brick in my eye at the moment- lta arms at sight of us, said Charley! and ü that your father, having taken love, cherish and to obey, till death do us
eo that I wae pleasantly surprised to find shot into his arms. ‘ __ ' , • V «vMnnP nnrt"____
bim occupying the apple barrel by my j “ ‘They’ve got the range,’ said I. çjjgj ^This being thc case, my dear Miss “The eyes of the Rev. Arthur were
Aide. The high hat, acting as an air “Miss Myrtle Herman was locked m her Herman jt ja evident tiiat he was running dreamy. He held out absent fingers and
eushion, had taken up the exuberance of lovers embrace and, for a minute we clo8e to the gr0und and that this paused. ‘The ring/ he prompted, m a
his arrival. His splendid coat tails were thought we had lost the combination bbe | > which has been tom out whiter. Silence. ‘The ring!’ he insin-
bufc mangled stumps, and the cage was was as nice a girl as I ever met, but she , ^ roota wag the highest, bleakest, uated, raising imperative eyebrows. Char-
as limp as a towel, but those devoted had thrown herse t into Charley s arms  ̂ ^ porti(m of hia anatomy, and lie stared at Myrtle. Myrtle blushed,
cuffs and gaiters as they stuck out of that with all the abandon ot a first love and ^ std| rode a human Mount Blanc, ‘Give her the ring,’ urged the Rev. Ar-
barrel were wonderfully expressive of 13< pounds, and Charles was a bit dazed • the re8t of him liad descended to | thur.
long-suffering resignation. The good man at his good fortune But when_ he had ,f One step more, my dear young “T am the best man?’ I interrupted, 
bad forgotten his anger at Herman. had a round of artificial respiration and. ]&d and tlie8e beautiful trousers had been Nobody denied it. ‘Then here is the ring,’

“I pulled Dr. Arlington out of the bar- we had pulled his left shoulder into joint j d- natural death.’ said I, and handed them the golden wa»h-
tel. ! and h« nght eye m he began to cheer, ^ afaatedi Myrtle dried er. It fitted to a size.

“ ‘My dear Cruller,’ said he. ‘will you be up and be his old sen. I her eyefl> Various stray objects, having “Rroceeding, these two had been joined
eo kind as to help me off -with my hat?’ ; ‘ Dr. Arlington, 1 said, 111 venruiv ; ̂  furtjler excU8e for staying up, were together for no mail to put asunder, and 1

“ ‘Certainly,’ eaid I. ‘Lucky Mrs. Ar- you never had a finer pair oi doves flutter ; CQming down Myrtle, with natural wo- had been referred to as ‘thie good com-
Mngton is out of to^*n. She wouldn't half ln on >ou. -manly inetinct, wad examining the pocket- pany,’ when the good man stopped again
like your flying so high.’ Myrtle started guiltily She had not ^ ^ hc]<j ^ & tcn.d<)11ar gold piecef suddenly. ‘Dear, dear!’ he remarked.

“The good man clapped his hand over noticed before that Charley . a t'hrough whicll the wood had been driven, “I should have remembered the service ,
mouth. ‘You must not talk that way ! ’ I aro,|nd er vais r a l- y ‘ making a golden washer. A pair of old better. 1 admit it. But I took this forv; bride s father, said I. ,

I stared. Mv friend smiled. on *'!? shoulder ,„he drev. he sch ceilar. A skirt that my cue and, stepping up, gave the bride a “My unfortunate allusion caused Mvrtle
“ -I mean yo'u are to turn your back to I T a»y washerwoman would have been good kiss. ! to dry her eyes again on the rehc. Hoor

^ ‘Oh/eaid I. : ^ % , parley Everybody asham^of^d ^ thro^ntow

"‘You do not know our storms More n,°^ | had tremble o{ Boft sweetly tremulous voice, ’Charley Char-
--------------a..,---------- i music"' here to make the thing seem just [orpve me! You are justified

natural, but, under l he union rules, it is The thing would have been Quite per^

_ .................................. — -7 "•»> •- »- • ^ •««“" **• • ! “ vsss
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W. W. Black Won Dr. Rugsley’s 
Cup—Roultrymen Elect Officers— 
Seed Growers' Association.

>

Az
Amheret, N. S., Dec. 4—Another day 

of unqualified success attended the Win
ter Fair and an evar increasing attend
ance was present. The judges made rapid 
progress with their judging and every
thing passed off harmoniously as usual. 
The evening was one of great interest and 
was attended by about 1,200 people. Ç. 
A. Archibald, of Truro, who is an ideal
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f Sit'
% x

% A ly on the art glass.
“ ‘It should be treasured as an heirloom,’ 

I raumured.
“ Tf I ever get down from here,* said 

Herman, I take thc first train out of 
town. I want some place where the judg- 

1 ments of Providence ain't so high geared/

li chairman, presided and introduced the dif
ferent speakers, who were: Thomas S. 
Mason, Stafford Wile (Ont.), subject, The 
Hog as a Paying Market for the By-pro
ducts of the Farm; L. II. Newman, secre
tary-treasurer Canadian Seed Growers,Ot
tawa, subject. The Place of the Canadian 
Seed Growers’ Association in Maritime 
Agriculture; John Gardhouse, Highfield 
(Ont.), subject, The Horse as a Revenue 
Producer of the Farm, and How to Breed 
and 'Rear Them; L. F. Jarvis, Montreal, 
subject, Ideas to Be Sought After By 
Breeders of Poultry.

The magnificent trophy, the silver cup 
donated by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister 
of public works, for the best animal of 
any age in class four, to be won three 
times, not necessarily consecutively, be
fore becoming the property of the exhibi- 4 
tor—no animal shall win more than one 
cup—was .won by W. W. Black, of Am-

Hereford
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X■ A,û x\ 5$ .x\N4 x«X V herst, with a yearling grade 
steer in a strong competition with high 
grade Shorthorns.

A special prize of $25, donated each year 
: by Percy B. Evans, of St. John (N. B.), 
j to exhibitors, who have never heretofore 
I exhibited, has proved a great incentive to 
i getting new blood in the show ring and 
this year there was as a result of this 
six new members in one section and five 
in another. The prizes have not yet been 
awarded in this competition.

The annual meeting of thc Canadian 
Seed Growers’ Association of the maritime 
provinces was held in the fair buildings 
this afternoon. Rev. Father Burke in the 

i chair. There was a good attendance in 
numbers. After introductory remarks by 
the chairman, a paper on Good Seed and 
How to Grow It was read by Donald In- 
nis, of Tobique River (N. B.) A dis
cussion on this paper was led by Thos. S... 
Waugh, North Bedeque (P. E. I.), wfio* 
also read a paper along the same lines.

Williams H. Moore's paper on Soil Cul
tivation greatly delighted the meeting as 
read by C. A. Archibald, of Truro.

“A summary of observations made dur
ing the past summer while inspecting 
special seed plots with comments on the 
present outlook fo mext year's seed sup-

next presented by S. I. Moore, t 
representative of thc seed branch, Truro 
(N. S.)

L .H. Newman, secretary of the C. jH.
G. Association, discussed Hill Selection of 
Seed Potatoes, basing his statement* %ux 
facts ascertained by P. R. Brown, Wal
lace Bay, in connection with an experi
ment on Green Mountain potatoes. He 
made u^e of a diagram prepared from thc 
facts brought out in Mr. Brown’s experi-
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-Jr /shriek. Tt is my father! My father’s* 
‘Oh, I saw them % I

trousers,” she cried, 
brought home from the tailor’s not half 
an hour ago—and now—and now—I am 
alone in the world!’

“It was all too true. On that hideous 
.splinter fluttered the meet beautiful, thc 
most sacred portion of a human trouser. 
It really was a shocking sight, that splen
did imported cloth. But still I should not 
have called it tragic. ‘Cheer up, Myrtle,’ 
said I, ‘for your father could hardly have 
had these new trouseia on yet.’

“I broke off the splinter and was hand
ing Myrtle the remains to dry her tears 
on when out fell all that was left of a 
long fiat pocketbook.

“Myrtle burst into renewed sobs. She 
certain that her father’s latter end
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ments.
Mr. Fuller, superintendent of the Agri

cultural Society, and of Nova Scotia,( fol
lowed in an able address on How Can We 
Encourage ju Wider Application of the 
Methods of Plant Improvement Through
out the Maritime Province». He stated 

„ tT> , . ^ M1 r . a his reasons why more has not been done.
But what will become of me, c p \ve have not a grain growing country.

Myrtle. hiit one more suitable-to live stock. 2.
“‘I will!’ said Charley. . Not enough done in connection with cul-

<anrl a nnmnL-in nie* “‘You are a forgetful girl,’ said I. tivation of the soil. As long as farmers
And a pumpkin pie. . . wiH not take sufficient interest m culti-

“ ‘No squash,’ said L This storm was a little private blow "i n hem tQ make
Aud rolls.’ up, said Herman. 1 can see fine from T i V asserted that in his

“‘And raised bread.’ here—my residence. my elevator, my «election ™ h • , t
“‘And,’ said I, ‘if we had a spade we yards, iny grocery building, my row of °PlnIon 1 ,c . .. ‘ ' , ,5 , .

could get a cake of thc kind that mother cottages. Smooth work, I call it, picking t*leec more reeiraie “« 
used to make when she wae first married.’ and choosing like that, and about the only i «how ,UP e nan ll g
“‘For a pick up wedding,’ said Charley, mistake she made, I guess, was «bakingj the education of People

‘the presents are not half bad. Jersey calf you ()Ut of your scale house, Charley, and j A general iscuss on l u r-i
from the Fontanelles.’ sending up the Rev. Arlington. I don’t ' ensued b>" the chairman, Father Burke,

“China set. 350 pieces, from named mind a bit of {un now and then wjth my S-TI- t“Ioo.r.c and U" Jnn'6- , - a
friends of bride,’ said I. neighbors, but I’ve got no right to stay >■ IL, Reiman, secretar, of the Seed

“ ‘Elaborately hammered silver service, on here and put tllPir lives in danger, growers Association, followed in a mas
Anyway, 1 wL going to retire in a few teriy resume of the work of the associa-
mnntha * tlOU.

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Poultry Association, held in the board ^ 

of the Winter F'air building today, 
of the largest in the history of 

the association. President Fenerty pre
sided. Secretary Elderkin read the min- 

of the last meeting, which were

/
■ume

■u «‘A/
——r-  1 y---------------------- *

“Will you be -so kind as to help me opr with my hat ?
“But Charley, who could have taken his 

coat off three different ways without un
buttoning it, scraped the mud from her 
cheek and kissed her. ‘Never were you so

“ ‘Done to a turn,’ said I.
“ ‘And two fine fat chickens’—
“ ‘Plucked, but not roasted,’ said Char

ley.

To have and to hold from this day

said Charley.
“ ‘Picture, Thc Fall of Man, from Mrs. 

Arlington,’ said the doctor,
“ ‘Half dozen old shoes; no rice,’ re

marked Myrtle.
“ ‘Mantle clock, face badly broken out 

hands—er—chapped,’ I said.
“ ‘The Kennards express regrets with a 

dead pup,’ observed Charley.
“‘Cook book/ said I; ‘sign,

Wanted.’’ ’
“ ‘Don’t you believe in signs, Myrtle!’ 

cried Charley, hotly.
“ ‘And half a ton assorted coal from

I

“ ‘I beg your pardon,’ said I, ‘but while 
you're in the conning tower, glance out 
and tell us why we hear such joyous cheer
ing.’

room 
was one

and “ ‘A most unsuitable time for merry 
making,’ said the Rev. Arthur. ‘I do hope 
none of my’------

“ ‘They are, notwithstanding/ returned 
They’re celebrating the 

end of the kindling corner. They're squab
bling over who shall have the stuff in the 
streets. Thc whole town, you know, is 
covered three inches deep with hard and 
soft coal, coke, shingles, sheathing, laths, 
dimension lumber, splinters, sash and 
doors, cordwood, cobs and kindling.’

“ ‘And. for all they know, we may be 
crushed beneath it-,’ cried Myrtle. ‘A 
strange lack of interest.’

“ ‘Wrong again,' said the magnate. ‘In
terest? Well, t guess! They’re out just 
hustling to save that stuff before 1 can 
walk back to town and take it from ’em 
They don’t forget me—not much/

“ ‘But who’s going to help father down?’ 
exclaimed Myrtle.

“ ‘Hold him on the wire a minute, Myr
tle,’ said Charley. ‘1*11 run for the hook 
and ladder boys.’

“ ‘If I had an overcoat*------began father.
“ ‘A long, close fitting overcoat,’ said I.
“ ‘I should be proud’------
“.‘Speech by the Mayor, music by the 

band, fellow townsmen crowded below 
crying, ‘Down with Herman; down with 
man!”’

“ ‘But as it is’------
“ ‘Night will soon throw her sable gar

ment round you/
“ ‘As it is,’ repeated Herman, ‘here’s to

day’s Advance, blown to me direcc from 
the publishers and not due by train till 
nine P. M. Charley can get the crowd to
gether in the square

“ ‘While I drive under you with a load 
of hay,’ said I.

“ ‘And a pair of hand-me-down*------
“ ‘Hurray[’ yelled Charley, waving the

utes
found satisfactory and adopted.

A discussion arose as to the improve
ment of the prize list and exhibition facili- 

A committee consisting of Rev.

“Boarder

the Hon. Sam.

Has.
Father Burke, Prof. Jos. Landry and Seth 
Jones was appointed to decide upon how 
to fix thc sweepstake cups contemplated 
for by the poultry interest. The judges, 
Messrs. Jarvis and Hutchins, addressed 
the meeting, the former declaring that 

of the birds outside the winners at

Iny

S- many
this fair were superior to prize winners 
at many of the western fairs where he had 
judged.

The following is the result of the elec
tion of officers:

President, E. L. F'enertv, Halifax, re- 
vice-president, New Brunswick,

M 71has had his jaw dislocated 
Bv talkmg into the face of the wind/

“I stepped aside to give a flatiron full 
choice of a resting place. ‘You have some 
of the most
world about your town/ said I. __

“T really never could see the Baptist! vvhat‘’if"he tea few'thousands? His ! joy with a befitting regret.
! friends? His reputation? These are as1 “ ‘ft—»-.- ”««

than one man îSà
ÜB à, M72 Z

to* M75
M74

elected ;
Walter MrMonagle: for P. E. Island. Rev. 
Father Burke, and for Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Thompson. Halifax. The directors are for 
Nova Scotia, Messrs. Craig. Jackson and 
Ball; for New Brunswick, Messrs. .Tones.

McLeod; for P,ylE- Island,

S1LVERWAthe girl saidsteeple from here before.’ j frjends» His reputation? These are as “ ‘Charley was right,
“‘And what do you think of Herman nothing_i love you»’ bravely. 1 his leaves me no doubt. Papa

now?' I added. ‘Kindling, kindling every- ,j know Jlow true that js, Charley,’ did work against the town in his own in-
where, but never a one to burn.’ I said the girl with .simple dignity, ‘but you j terest.’ , ,

“ ‘You do not know Herman. This will. should have thought of that before you Dearly beloved, said I, stopping for
do him good. He will be out in the morn- ; blackened my papa’s name.’ w»rd, ’observe our friend, the Rev. Ar-
ing with some kind of cleaning up mo- “ «jf, was mv fluty as manager of the in- thur Arlington. He looks like a stage
BO poly.' dependent elevator.’ tramp but what do we see in his eloquent

“‘By the way/ said I, ‘who was that “ ‘if you had been certain—yes! But eye? Is he here by mere vagary of the 
nice looking young fellow up there?’ y0U spoke from mere inference, rumor.' tempest? No! He started out this after-

“ ‘My dear Cruller/ replied the Rev. “ ‘Can we never be friends?’ noon to perform a duty. Thc wind saw
Arthur, ‘he is the young man who has “ ‘Never! My father didn't sell the him first. But men of his stamp are not
convinced us that Herman, our secret town, so you can’t prove he did, and if so easily turned fropi the path of duty,
enemy, lost us the new railroad. We na- you can’t prove it you were wrong to eay There in his hand is his little book. lie
turally said hard things of Herman and it, and-’ had it when he started out; he has it
he, having our little branch line under his “‘Give me a fair chance, Myrtle, and now. Shall you and^ 1 bar the way. No.
thumb, is now making us pav for our die- I'll prove him the blackest scoundrel alive The laborer is wortny of his hire, y ou
approbation. Young Blair deserve» all thc if-’ know that good old saying. When the sky

credit, for, at, thc time, he was en-i “‘Hurroosh!’ The end of my nose was falls we Fhall have lark». I hen, bless
gagea to Myrtle Herman’------ scorched. 1 didn’t see a tmng, but it you, my children—stand up, join hand»;

«< *1 beg your pardon, Doctor/ said I, sounded; it fell like a skyrocket. We turn, tump titum; turn, tump, ti-tum —
•"but there’s a lost piano above us that turned to stare, and there, quivering in “ 'How dreadful!’ cried Myrtle with a
1 can't make up its mind whether it be- the wall, was a horrid, splintery javelin, gasp. ‘I neve* looked such ^ irignt in my
! longs here or next door/ ' Myrtle fell into Charley’s arms with a life/
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_____ ___________ !sgjü;HieHrCS 1 RINC,NG CHEERS F0R !L°’ tttp r» atmà FIT AM UàNlf
DOWDESWELL-R AYNES—Oil Nov 30th I P^tïand, Doc S^-Sld!’ sihs R?vola’and Lois OPPOSITION LEADER 1 Tt htt's ^een m*v Privilege to Bit i X JlUJ# AIN jTljL/lAJN .DjLJlXN J\»VXTANTED—A first class or second class aÏJ^dence the bridë^s uncle ’Georaé ' V Chaples, from St John for Bridgeport. I . VrrVJlllVll UL/1ULI1 lus side during the whole period of hîa | «̂ —— wn -w-w -v-f

>> i cacher for District No. 3, parish of pol ohn wMt bv the Rev I City Island, Dec 3—Bound south, sirs Navi- --------- leadership except the first veal' and in! f \ fl R f A Æ 1 ? il T7irrE;-t ™ I COMMERCE
ll-MI-aW. 1.......................... ■ -r~-z;7~ I Ca^rJr. Calais for New ’̂ork; ^arah"! required. ize’the work"and resjSSbüity th^t WM

JDEATHS sîd—Sch ^Rebecca &W lïuddeîl. ^from 9t muaE noE For*e^ *00' ^at we ^avc placed upon his shoulders when he aesum-
ViTANTED—A second or third class female [ =-r=L=^=.---=.- ---------~ — ! George (S 1) for Everett. to fight against a foe that has been so ed the leadership of that little band, which

arattABttWS:
stating salary, to Peter Ledingham. secretary est son of Mary and the late James Savage, : Calajs, Dec 3—Ard, barge No 6, Parrsboro divine right and that it alone has the right took the responsibility. He has perform- 1
to trustees, Klntore, Victoria county,. N. B. in the 28th year of his age. (N S.) to be entrusted witli the reine of govern- ed the duties. His little band has grown.
---------------------------- -- --------- ----------------- ; Bi™^-At. **£ oPher1^ ^5ri ,nent and ,wfl11 6teP at notllin8 “ ordcr t0 ^ “Stance from

XTE7ANTED—Girl for general housework. Re- ' leaving father, mother, two sisters and four South Africa. secure a victory. Charlotte, Northumberland and elsewhere,
VV ferences required. Enquire 118 Pitt ! brothers to mourn their sad loss. Deceased Fernandina. Nov 30—Sid, bark Reynard, | m _ . - - . and I am sure I voice the sentiment of

: was well known and highly respected by all Reynard. Trinidad; sch C W Mills, Snow, j 1H6 ttOtnesay LilBTS. every supporter of his in the legislature
; 'jYlLLI AMhS—At Randolph, on Dec. 3, Mrs. I Gulfport. Nov 30—Sid, bark Enterprise, ! Th* adding of 400 bogus names to the when I say we are proud of the man we,

Williams, in the 35th year of her ttge, Steeves, Antilla. j Rothesay list a few years ago, and the salute as chief.
,sh leaving a husband and three children to mourn Mobile. Nov 30—Sid, sch Union, Foster, failure of the law officers of the crown The strength of his party oûtside the
U-^WORDEN-Xt Wickham, on Dec. 5. (Jeo.'j.! ^NoffoTk Decl-Ard, et, Slmonside, Robson, to punieh the criminals who were guilty ksM*tun has grown immeasurably, and 

in the 86th year of his age. ; Baltimore. , of the offence, which was desenbed by the Jt is not extravagant language to say we
i New York, Dec 2—Old stmr Hird (Nor), j supreme court of this province as involv-1 look to him as the brightest, cleanest
Oundersen for Amherst (N S> ; bark Sajola, ■ perjmy, forgery and theft, is still in public life in our province. ”
Re, B Un U / °forP°Weymo ut h® ’ barges Lewfs H fresh in the memory of the electors and at aentlment of the province gets a fair ex-

1 St John, Card, for Windsor; No 21, King, for the last session of the house We had a pression, in a few months he • Will be in i
ÎWalton (N S.) , . 'striking instance of what the government a position the highest in the gift of our,
i JK?S'«2EX 01d°Calabar. Me‘b°Urne' was prepared to do for political purpose. People.
I Bremen, Nov 21—Sid stmr Albura, Lock- | when it passed a bill providing for a Now, Mr. Chairman, I will ask your at-

alvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, from hart, for Barry and Charleston (not as be- ! seventh iudge of the supreme court of the
and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and fore.) i urovinee of New Brunswick an entirelynor mdse. Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 4—Ard schrs Province ot New isrunswiCK an entirely

Anna ; Sch Preference, 242, Gale, from Perth Am- Modoc, from St George. 1 unnecessary appointment, as the six judges
•B- «te. G L Purdy. i New Haven, Conn, Dec 4—*Sld schr Gres- constituting the supreme court are well

"■** i W^^Briolc, 124, McLean, from New Bed- , cent, for St John. , qHla to dischanre all the duties that areford, J Splane & Co, ballast. I New London, Conn, Dec 4-SId stmr Alice, aDle t0, d™cnarge au tnc autiee tnat are
VSTANTED—At once, on salary and expenses, Wednesday, Dec. 4. 1 for Amherst (N S.) ' infiposed upon them. (Applause.)
v V one good man in Jhch locality with rig, j Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, Norfolk, Va, Dec 4—Cld schr Harold B ! The endeavor to make a seventh, judge 
or capable of handlii# horses, to advertise Sandy Cove; tug Springhill, 96, Cook, Parra- Cousens, for St John. j wafi simn]v done for the nurnose of nro-
and introduce our guaranteed stock andjn^ with barges No 3 and 6, in tow; schrs Sid—Stmr Sokoto, for Halifax. ■ n ■(•***+* A
poultry specifics. Ntf experience necessacp^gveline, 22, Trahan, Lord’s Cove; Souvenir, New York*, Dec 4—Cld stmrs Cedric, for i V1(lmg a place lor a political iavonte. a 
we lay out your wort for youj$2*^^Week ^7, Outhouse, Tiverton. Liverpool ; Rosalind, for Halifax and St party which will not hesitate to use the
and expenses. PositWrite ; Thursday, Dec. 5. John’s (Nfldl; schrs Wandrian, for St John; judiciary of the country for partizan ends
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., London ; Coastwise—Stmrs Granville, 49, Collins, An- Baden Powell, for Elizabethport; Lewis, do. j -ii a in„j «lpntmn lists
Ont. ! napolls; Mikado, 4S. Lewis, Alma; schrs Lit-, Sld-Stmr Adriatic, for Southampton. and will endeavor to load election lists

tie Nell. 21, McLellan, Campobello; Emily, Bahia Blanca, Nov 23—Ard bark Star, from ^ith names of parties having no right
57, Morris, Advocate ; Flower, 10, Thompson, Bridgewater (N S)—not as before. whatever to vote, is. undoubtedly a dan-

, Reedy Island, Del, Dec 1—-Passed up schrs gerous fœ at elections, and there must be
Ann Louisa Lockwood, from St John for ®__, - ,___\ nw%A „„„

Tuesday, Dec. 3. Philadelphia; Lucia Porter, do for do; May- constant vigilance, hard and constant work 
Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- j flower, from Windsor tN S), for do. ! and effective organization from this time

barge No 7, Wadman, Parrsboro. * ! Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Ard schrs Prudent, until the dav of the election/ in order to
Wednesday, Dec. 4. from St John; Nile, from Port Reading for h • Q. mi> „ _hnnirp thp onvomment

. . Stmr Th-itonla, 3,720, Newman, for Glasgow, Rockland; Sparte], from South Amboy for about a cùanBe ™ tn® government
TVfBN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo- | R Reford Co gen cargo. Eastpqrt; Priscilla, from Boston for St John, of the country and to give to the people

cality to advertise ourigoods, tacking up stmr Ravn (Nor), 790. Olsen, for Hills- 1 Boston, Dec 4—Cld schrs Abana, from St of New Brunswick better and more pro- 
show cards on trees fence*, bridges and all B), Win Thomson & Co, ballast, to John; Alice Maud, do; Domain, do; Lotus, ffp : government than thev have been
conspicuous places; distributing small adver-J^J flQr N'e'w York. do; Saratoga, for Mahonav lay (N S.) gressn.e government tnan tney nave neen
lining matter. Commlssfin or salary Ronald, 268, Wagner, for Barbados, Portland. Me, Dec i-«eturned, schr La- enjoying in the past. (Uheem.)
month and expenses $3.5» a day. Steadv^F Donald Fraser & Sons,2,323,325 cedar shingles, vonia, for Bridgeport. ; X do not pretend to say when the gen-
ployment to good reliabfc men^Wa^FT'ou t ? {ee g c6 boards Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 4—Ard and , i ,; wj]i the last
your work for you. NoWpeWTii ceded. | j3ch_ Wlll|"m L Blklna (Am), 229. Dixon, sailed schr J L Colwell, from St John for ral. elet!a, , 1 j ;
Write for partlcuiara Sams Medicinal Co., jor Br]dKeEOrt (Conn ), Stetson, Cutler & Co, New Bedford. , session of the legislature it was intended
London, Ontario, Canada. 11-16-t.f-wniy 246,478 feet spruce scantling, etc. Ard—Schrs O M Porter, from Ellsabethport ' that they should be held Boon after the

Coastwise—Stmr Centrevufc. Graham.Sandy for Calais; Edyth, from Halifax for New ge9si0n and the legislation of the session 
Cove; tug Springhill, Cook, Yarmouth; Rolfe, York; Roger Drury from St John for Elsa- , , ,’ .. . • Changes how-

LRpita* Walton; Hattie, Ray, Marysville; bethport; Charles B Wyman, from Portland had that ODject in view. Lnanges, now 
_ ^guvrolr, Outhouse, Tiverton ; Acadian, Don- for Port Chester; J Arthur Lord, from St ever, took place 111 the personnel ot the
ct) , cett, Me'teghan. John for New Haven; Ida M Barton, do for government, and at the present moment

Thursday Dec 6 . New Bedford; Stella^ Maud, do for Wickford; the government „ halting between two
Œfcti? J?ns°torrDaW80n’ 87 ^ ( *’ ! Delaware Breakwatw, Del. Dec 4—Passed opinions, feeling that it cannot safely ap-

, ’ Mikado, Lewis, Apple out stmrs Regulus, from Philadelphia for peal to the country at the present time,
River; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; schrs Sydney (O B) ; Ragnarok, do for St John. aD(j yet having the fear that it will be

«vin* Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, North Head^ Flora, ,,Bo8t®ir; Dec»6T^r<1' vtinrS Perry’ even weaker if a session takes nlace (An-Leighton, Grand Harbor; Emily, Morris, Ad- . lfax; Prince Arthur, Yarmouth. «yen weaker,. It a session takes place. IAP
côûrWfar home vocate: Flora' Thompson, Musquash; Packet. ^New York, Dec 6—Ard. stmr Silvia, Hall- plause.)

”,n" Reid, Harvey. cid—Stmr Navigator, Windsor; schrs Free- Eager for the Contest.
dom, Halifax ; Luel!a, Lunenburg.

Sid—Stmrs La Provence, Havre; Cerdlc,
Liverpool.

MARRIAGESWANTED

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Superintendents 

Branche» /1

ESTABLISHED 2807

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
; Rest, - - - 5,000,000

Total Assets, - 113,0004)00
Branches throughout üfnâda, and In pe United States and Fnglaad
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interest allowed at 
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.wal of the whole or any portion of

PD—A second or tiiird class 
dist n

salary toof Grand Manan. 
Arthur RldianLua 
tees, Casmiltf^Gra

Deposits of $1 end upwards 
current rates and pfid quarti " 
delay whatever in the 
the deposit.
St. «John

5IpSecretai 
ind Manai 

12-4-21-1 man 
If theIP NEV/S.-A second or t 

•ict No
ird class female : 
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ville, Sunbury co 
January, 1908. Apply a 
vary to trustees, Jppflf

licli, corner King and Germain Streets 
P• B. FRANCIS, Manager.

te PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Arrived.
to secre-

-4-21-sw Tuesday, Dec. 3.
tention briefly while we consider a little 
of the present financial position of the 
province and the record which the govern
ment must Jay before the people. In the 
public press a great deal has recently been 
said in regard to the public debt. The 
new attorney-general (found after a search 
of 151 days) on nomination day in rçfei> 
ring to this subject with his characteristic 
disregard for the truth said that the great 
portion of the increase of the debt 
incurred because of legislation passed pre
vious to the coming into power of the 
Blair government in 1883. I have taken 
the record from 1803 up to the -present j 
time, leaving, as you will note, a period ! 
of ten years during which time legislation ! 
passed prior to 1883 would surely have i 
had its effect.

'ANTED—Applicants f tl Shines at Night ^rses. T
24. 11-2^2!

“Black Knight” 
makes stove 
well as 
either- 
the stave.

On/e you polish

.1: ame by nigLu 
y. Can’t Jfurni 

o matter how hot JJ
;S

was

w«h
“BlackKnight’jstj

st
d t class male or first

ck Cleared.
ply,for term beginning J 

stating salary,
Back Buv^Jwp

olisn!jfciw Kinney, arowi 
eCoI N. B. 11^23-4-

^iveit a 
have a be 

lasting

tou^i after using, you will aiways^B 
pitifully shiny stove. For à quick,” 
shine, there is nothing else to equal 

Black Knight”.
The Biggest Box for the Money, Too,

!The net debt in 1893 was $2;183,- 
563; increase over the previous 
year........................... '................. .... $15,3341

1894, $2,252,829 increase.. .. .. .. 79,266,
1895, $2,321,412 increase...........68,582
1896, $2,374,879 increase.....  52,656

Average increase tor four yeans, $53,9jj9

. .... 114,507

1
s

1897. $2,488,577.................
18*8, $2,621,867................
1899, $2,736,298................
1900, $2,851,086.. ..............................
1901, $2,776,264 decrease................

H1430 i ra™011 Bubeidies to all the provinces 
’ amounts to the sum of forty-four and one- 

New Brunswick has

JANTED—A second cBss female teacher 
TSl^ihool District Nou7, parish

bf agriculture who knew better than to, 
buy wethers for the purpose of improving 
the breed of sheep, and a commissioner 
of public works who could make better 
roads than the present one, would surely 
not be hard to obtain. The government, 
had laid great stress on the making o£> 
gutters, and now there were four gutters 
in the roads, two right in the middle. Mr. 
Hartt promised a solid four from Charlotte 
for Mr. Hazen again.

The chainrian announced at this point 
that the toast list would be cut short, 
but called on Dr. Landry for a speech. 
The Acadian representative created much 
merriment by his witticism. He criticised, 
the policy of the government with regard 
to school books and roads. The primer 
and first book had been amalgamated, and 
the children were not given as good a. 
show.

s The only good road in Kent county, her 
said, was a small stretch near Mr. Barnes' 
residence, and this was not worth the 
money spent on it. The people were mov
ing away from the villages as there was 
no means of communication. In closing 
Dr. Landry spoke a few words in French.

Mayor McLeod of Fredericton.
Mayor McLeod, in a stirring speech; 

closed the epeechmaking. Though Mr. Ha* 
zen had not attained to the reins of pow* 
er, he occupied the trying position of the 
leader of the opposition, and fought for 
years for good government against heavy 
odds; a man who has a clean record, who 
has set a splendid example to the young 
men of this country; whose private and 
public life are above reproach. He spoke 
of Mr. McKeown's entry into the govern
ment and said he remembered in 1801 when 
Mr. McKeown signed a condemnation of 
the present government and one of the 
accusations was that Mr. LaBilloia, now & 
fellow member, had sold himself for $500*

The speaker declared the St. John Val
ley railway “an election fake and the peo
ple of the river counties are tired of euchi 
guff."

After cheers for McLeod, Mr. Hazen 
proposed the health of Dr. Thos. Walker, 
and spoke of the pleasure he felt in finding 
him chairman of the gathering. Dr. Walk
er was formerly one of the stalwart men 
of the Liberal party, and his presence was 
almost a guarantee of success.

The cheers were given with a good will; 
and were followed by the singing of He’» 
a Jolly Good Fellow.

In replying. Dr. Walker referred to the 
request of the medical men of the prov
ince that a grant be made for the founding 
of a hospital for consumptives. It had 
been told how the government had squan
dered thousands of dollars, but there was 
none for this work of mercy. “Go home 
my children," he said, “to your respective 
constituencies, and do not think the elec
tion can be won by banquets or talking, 
but put your shoulder to the wheel, and 
success,is assured.”

The national anthem was sung and witty 
cheers for the King, and for Mr. Hazen, 
the proceedings closed.

Manan, CnaraWe 
tor winter term. 
Caswell Wi

.114,788 i
74,7111 sixth cents per head.

Average increase for five years, $80*568 a. population of 331,000, and this popula-
tion drawing the average for the whole 
dominion, would receive in round figures 

No doubt the fact of there being a de- $146,000. But she does not receive this 
crease in the net debt in any year will per year, but only $130,000 per year, or in 
occasion a great deal of surprise, and I other words, thirty-nine cents per head of 
wish to explain that during 1901 the gov- her population. Now, if you admit that 

Our friends should be ready for the eminent received, in addition to the or- New Brunswick as a contributing power 
^ ,r __ . election, which may be brought on at any dinary revenues the sum of $276,000 on ac- pays as much per capita into the dominion

E thy l6 if Sumner* ° H1I leboro tor New1" York. *" ! ^me an(* undoubtedly, be brought on count of the eastérn extension award, as the other provinces, then the bare fact 
Calais, Me, Dec 5—Ard. schr Emma Me- a! the shortest possible notice that can Had this extraordinary receipt not been j stares us in the face that we put in the

Adam, New York. be given. At the general election of 1903 forthcoming there would have been a de- strong box known as the dominion treas-
, I2S- New York: Wl K 6 W- 1 experienced great difficulty in obtaining ficit yèar of over $200,000. ury $146,000 per year in order that we may

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Dec. 5.^Sld, i candidates in the different constituents. 1902> $3,076,140 increase....................... $299,876 draw out $130,000.
schr Elm City, from Cheverle, for Norfolk. Our fnends had little hope in the result ata 212 Q4fl inprpBBp 197 one: The premier has announced a plan of

Norfolk Va Dee 6-Sld, schr Harold B . of an election. Today this is all changed ........................E-E taking $30,000 per annum and funding it;
C0NUr,6ertaV=0wt>a, Dee 6-Ard, stmr Ath- ! and™/ £ «£ MU8 .V..:: vS f“d ^ lhat ‘h™’ ^

enia, Glasgow via St John's (Nfld.) embarrassed by a Wealth of candidates, $3,760 340 increase 267 222 latlona at the end of fi£t-v >’eara. wlU wipe
Philadelphia, Pa, Dec 6-Ard, schrs May- and when the ejection comes on there will ’ „......................^ ; out thë present indebtedness of the prov-

flower, Windsor via Portland; Lucia Porter, be Iinwj up supporting the opposition ban- Average increase for five yeans, $196,815, | in„„ to- nf fact mav he true
r Halifax, Dec 3-Ard, str Numldlan, Glasgow ffjÿltowé Ann L°Ul8a Lockwood' do v,a ner in the different constituencies of New or an increase in the net debt of $984,079, ! but if we have the kind of financing of our
‘'"n'olt ^0“d brlgt Iona Durant ' Egstport, Me, Dec 5-Sld 4, schrs Ororimbo. 1 Brunswick, the most representative and or nearly $1,000,000. ‘j affairs during those fifty years that has
Pwrsbore ’ ’ ’ 'ro™ Ca'.ais ^Bridgeport; Lanle Cobb from 'able lot of candidates that the province The auditors report for 1906 places the ! characterized the past few vears, there is

Port Mulgrave. Dec 1-Passed south, sirs l°r ^n mver Seth w smith from S for has ever known. (Applause.) net debt at $3^10 340 or a decrease dur-1 no doubt we would have a new debt add-
: riwS J™i?'ESSSd' Chatham tor Portland New^York; Seth M Todd, from do for for do; I must not, Mr. Chairman and gentle- mg the year of $182,777. . ! ed of anywhere from $10,000,000 to $15,-

Dalhousle? nVs-fild Nov 19th ship Im- £Ted 0 Holden, from do for Pawtucket; T. men, trespass further upon your time. I This requires a word of explanation. | 000,000. I must not weary you and will
porator AleytiSer, 1767, Tor*. Melbourne; "^..f 1!?iaZ7,mDec°6^Bound soïth schr Earl WlU «member this great demonstration You will notice I have placed the net not continue further, but let me express
Mrii- S29lh^DdCharles’Dtokens™!^' Tore of Aberdeen, Bridgewater. ’ m my honor with feelings of pleasure apd debtof 1006 notât $3 310 310 but at $3- the hope in closing that the campaign
ressënVlSntevideo f o ' ' ’ Chatham, Mass, Dec 6-Passed east, stmr pride as long as I live. There is good work <60,340. My statement ot it is correct,. soon to open may be conducted on the

HasBor still open; shipping all gone. n? ÎS/fîSÏ1 L?™t0 be donc in th* legislature of the prov- and the explanation is this: In making part of the opposition with vigor and a
Liverpool, N S, Dec 1-Cld schr Annie, MSj“®!îa fcomeeScnt Rtvelr (to Ioad for It “*ce- 1 have enjo»*,the association with up the balance sheet of the province on determination to win, and that success will

R L Mentes.le îw ” ‘^ ^ ^Jmy îriefids m opp^on there. I have en- the debit side there is charged $700,000; be the result of the effort put forth and
Robinson from Hong Kong via Yokohama ‘ ! — CaJa^î* ¥e‘ S,6*!* Bchr w E & w L joyed my association with the members put into the N. B. Coal & Railway line, I a new, cleaner and better administration

llusquodoboit, Nov 26-In port, schr Mo- re-etoin Die 1-sïd' schr Bessie for «eneraU-v irrespective of polities, and, hav- better known as the Central Railway. On be provided for the province. (Cheers),
ravla. Greaser, for New York, loading. Pi^iom , mg eat in the house of commons of Can- the credit side of the balance sheet they „ _
Tay°lort0°r'om Boston^ 3~Ari Echr Corlnto' New York. Dec 3—Ard, stmr Hektor, from ada, I migl^t be fairly permitted to say put the railway down as worth $1,150,000, ®e0, **■ Clark, M. P. P.

Halifax.N S, Dec 4-Ard schr Water Witch, S^Se qrhraB Fmma v. wHldden McKinnon that 1 believe, taking them man for man, changing the net result by $450,000. I do The chairman next called upon George
from Baltimore for St John's (Nfld)-(put In Hal\,„. suVer ™af Salter, Kingsport ' 0,6 ™embera who constitute the local leg- not wish to go into a consideration of J. Clark, M. P. P., who was most en-

Sld-<Stm°rs A W Perry for Boston- St Buenos Ayres, Nov SS-Ard bark Birgit, islature of this province are the equals of the Central Railway but there could be thusiastically received. He started out by
Pierre Miquelon, for St Pierre (Mlq.> ^?.a.™Sen-,Ca^M lEhr<Npvni',,tinn Pert- ^OSe who 6,1 in the ktget parliament at no justification for putting it into the bal- paying a high compliment to Mr. Hazen

Halifax, Dec 5—Ard, Btmw Rappahanock, laQd a0’ load for St John). ^ Ottawa. ance sheet at $450,000 more than had been as a man ever ready and keen in debate
Newark’ 8ChrS BeaTer’ New York; Hiawatha, N-0r(0lk Va, Dec 3-Ard, schr Elm City, As Mr. Hazen took his seat the hall expended upon it. and of unquestioned integrity. It had

Cld—Schr Grace Darling. Cuba. Trisy' ïmonslde Robson Bridgetown raDg agT and aBainJrith cheera f«r hi™" ft will thus be-seen that the debt of been frequently asserted that the leader
Liverpool. Dec 3—Cld, schr New Era, R*f- Dr. Silas Alward then arose and, amid the province has been increased much more of the local opposition had never formu-

Uee5sn^tr?»Mtinn!; Port Reading, N J, Dec 3-Ard, bark Savoia, great applause, proposed the health of The ; rapidly during recent years than earlier. ' lated a platform on which to go to the
Fornebo and Sy^a award,stmrs Sullivan New York x Local Legislature That Is to Be. The The hand of the present minister of pub- people. He pointed out the peculiar posi-

Outward—Stmrs Adventure, Dageid, Monte- aE„r?vot: Addle Puller TennrCaoePy’ 6tate of the present legislature, he said, lie works is seen in the financing of re-1 tion Mr. Hazen occupied and said that
negro, Pors and bktn Kenneth Victor. ' ------ —^1- ' , reminded him of the story of the Irish- cent yearn. I wish further to call atten- ' a government which will not hesitate to
Conr^ Glasgow via0 Ja^an?’Ohtoa, etomUD’ SPOKEN. “an who was sick. Walking along the tion to' the fact that the alarming in-1 traffic in franchises and public monies

Chatham, Dec 3—Cld, stmr Ostergothland, M . . _ . . street one day he met a friend who, re- creases of the last few years have not been 1 would not hesitate to appropriate any
Larsen. Brow Aead for orders. Dal0*‘°£ marking on his appearance, asked him if on account of a shrinking revenue, for the good thing Mr. Hazen might put for-

Schr Delta, from Hantsport (N S), via St he felt bad, to which he replied: “Yes, administration has shown ability in de- ward and claim great credit for it.
John for Havana, Nov 26, lat 26.10, long 76.40, I feel bad and I expect to feel worse.” vising new methods of taxation to bring Mr. Clark next attacked the railway 
a11 wel1' n" ■woof on to refer to hi. own jncrea8e(i revenue to the provincial treas- policy of the government and said that

ury. Going back ten years we find that there was no certainty that the St. John
from 1896 to 1906 they received in new river railway, on which they so much
taxes from incorporated companies $300,- plumed themselves, would ever be built.
268, from succession duties, $228,663, from in conclusion, he said he did not believe 
liquor licenses, $236,380, making a total that the prosperity of a country depended 
from these sources of $765,311. on the policy of the government but on

Later they imposed increased mileage the industry and energy of the people, 
and stumpage rates upon the lumber in- These qualities, however, required genius 
terests of the province which have return- an([ foresight behind them for their proper 
ed yearly since it was imposed about $75,- application and if some of the money the 
000. These large amounts with others government had expended on useless pub- 
have not been sufficient to stem the tide i;c works were spent on the winter port of 
of extravagance, to bring income within gt j0hn and the ports 
expenditure, but the debt has been in- COUnty this province, instead of being be- 
ereased enormously as 1 indicated a mo- the rest of the dominion in pros-
ment ago. perity, would be abreast of them.

Look for a moment at the interest B. Frank Smith, M. P. P., who was the 
charge which is taken yearly to pay for next speaker, was received with loud ap- 
our borrowings. In 1892 it amounted in plause. As he looked around him he felt n
round figures to $106,000. In 1900 it had the time had come when the people are j don there will be mare copper thaa 
grown to $134,000, and last year with all desirous of having better government. The : sovereigns about.—The Tatler. 
the interest computed it amounted to time is not far distant when Mr. Hazen 
about $212,000, and was so admitted by the would be in a position to place on the 
government. statute books every promise he had ever

In the early days of October last the made from the public platform, 
minister of public works, who seems to Mr. Smith then said no one took the 
still take a fatherly interest in the provin- railway policy of the government eerious- 
cial government, in an interview in the ly. Still there is great ability in the pro- 
Sun, took the leader of the topposition to vincial cabinet. He instanced Hon. L. P. 
task for making what he termed reckless Farris, who he pronounced to be a very 
statements in regard to provincial finances, progressive and exact man. As an in- 
and in that interview he assured the peo- stance of his progressiveness he recalled 
pie the provincial finances were in an ex- the story of his going to Ontario and there 
cellent condition and that they had sue- purchasing a wether for breeding pur
ee eded in bringing the province out at the poses. As to his exactitude, that was 
end of the last fiscal year with a tidy sur- proved by the fact that his bill for travel- 
plus. Were that statement made by any ing expenses was always $600 a year, 
public man in the province except the never any more or less, 
minister of public works it would occasion 
great surprise and astonishment. Permit 
me, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, to give 
you a true statement of our standing 
Oct. 31 last, as it appears on page six of 
the auditor-general's report. It reads like 
this;

salary, to
1ir;

man, N.
A Telling Arraignment.

Vf EN wanted for automobile drivi 
ill repair business; $85 for road^ 
course, easy payments, 
school. Also correspond 
study. Send stamp 
Auto School, 343 Tr

f estai 
Int am Sailed.r Boat Tuesday, Dec. 3.

Str Atbenia, McNeill, Baltimore and Glas
gow.toyy AN TEL—Rellablej^agir energe

SERIES.” Largest bat 
suited for the rrovincs

T NUR- 
varleties 
unswlck, 

th%Æ. B. Depart- 
ljr now. Spring 
JFal terme. Pay

Wednesday, Dec 4. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Thompson for 

Boston via Maine ports.
Wednesday, Dec. 4.

Stmr Monmouth, Ward, for Bristol via Liv
erpool, C P R Co., gen cargo.

Thureda 
(onia, Newman, for 
gen cargo.

'avn, Olsen, for Hillsboro and New

of N
specially re conun jment of Agricult

,i]
weekly. Permanent 
Ungton, Toronto. O y, Dec. 6. 

Glasgow, RStmr Tri 
Reford 

Stmr 
Yorky

i
rnaACHERS -maiKg flint or second class 
A professional oertifloatee wanted immedi
ately. Salarie $46 lo 950 per month. Write, 
Bataan tee Teachers' Agency, JBdmonwn, Alta CANADIAN PORTS.

"ITBN WANTED—Sellable men 1» evti 
JXL canty throughout Canada to adv 
our goods, tack up ah owe. 
fences, bridges, and all cow 
also distribute «mail adv 
commission or salary; $63 per/mon 
penses $4 per day; steady 
reliable men; no experience 
for particulars. Empire Medicine 
London, Ont.

■on

■matter; 
and ex

am
t to good 
y. Write 
Jompany,

\*"EN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
UMada to advertise our goods, tack up show
cards in all conspicuous places and distribute 
small advertising matter. Commission or s^r 
ary $83 per month and expenses $4/P«r dgy. 
Steady work the year round; enflrel^mew 
plan; no experience required. WrtSe for par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. ICk, Lon
don, Ont., Canada. 10-lHaw-d

Ambitious young men for 
Jarge Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary, Men of character,energy 

ush can make big money 
' supposition.

country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

A few good
reminded him of the story of the Irish
man who was sick. Walking along the 
street one day he met a friend who, re
marking on his appearance, asked him if 
he felt bad, to which he replied: “Yes, 

26.10, long 75.40, I feel bad and I expect to feel worse."
Dr. Alward went on to refer to his own 

record in the local house. Twenty years 
ago he was returned without opposition 

Boston, Nov 20—Notice Is given by the light- and a number of times since by large ma- 
........... .. house board that Flat Ground north end ;0ritie8 when his light went out. For

35*» ,tr Shenand0ah' St Ha0rybor ,°Ma’Saa,, hatdragged^o a pointtbou" three years, the speaker said, he had sup-
southwesterly of its station and will ported Mr. Blair and then he came to the

I conclusion that he could support him no 
longer.

After criticizing the financial policy of 
the present legislature, he predicted that 
at the forthcoming election there would 
be a great crash and the only thing that 
would cause wonder would be that it had

BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol. Dec 1—Ard. str Montfort. Evans, 

via Liverpool.
Lizard, Dec 3—Passed, str Shenandoah, St 

John and Halifax for London.
Glasgow, Dec 3—Sid, str Cassandra, St John 

(not previously).

NOTICE TO MARINERS.FOR SALE

R SALE— ne on river St.
cut 100

T3XO 
JJ John, 1
tons of Jaef

ies ; John and Halifax.y, Barr R. G. !/4 mile southwesterly of Its station 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Boston, Dec 2—Notice is given by the Light
house Board that Great Faun Bar bell buoy j 
No. 2, Boston harbor, is reported not sound
ing and will be repaired as soon as practi
cable.

lbot, Dec 3—Sid, str Bengore Head,Portll- -w
le, Deo 2—Passed, str Alcldes, St John

for-----.
Manchester, Dec 2—Ard, str Manchester Im--Farm, Lo-

!«&8hnkd ! PoiS’gow?nt5“‘-3—Ard, str Lakonia, Mont- 

imuju Li a | real and Quebec.
i^Sfillly, Dec 2—Passed, str (supposed) Mont* 

treal for London and Antwerp.
UnL Nov 14—Ard stmr Melville,

■11x mono Roms 
a trout lake ther 
crop, machlnflggF 
in good_ çw 
61lM«V,Ta 

^-ifttchie’s t

ang
Robert
Wlllet, attorney^ 

lmo-wk

■Eer. Apply 
11s, or Joh 

building.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

of Charlottere
Vineyard Haven, Dec 1—The cargo of coal not come sooner, 

was discharged yesterday from the schooner __
Venturer, before reported having been ashore Mr. Flemming Deals With 
on West Chop, while on a voyage from Port 
Johnson for St John. The schooner will be
put on the beach here, condemned and sold. j rr Tripmmimy M P P who 

Hamburg, Nov 19-Steamer Bylandq, Wil- ^
llams, from Savannah, has stem broken. Will greeted with hearty cheers said m part; 
dock today for repairs. Mr. Chairnüan and Gentlemen:

Boston, Dec 2—U S Engineers department jn rigjng respond to the toast of the
^eckaôfedteamer ty°of ‘bfrmtogham, °whl^ Provincial Legislature I frél somewhat out 
sank Nov 4th in Boston harbor. The contract of place. It is true I have had the honor 
will be awarded December 26. In the recent to represent the county of Carleton for 
storm the decks of the steamer were broken

Port
Birchman, from Cape Town.

Glasgow, Dec 2—Ard stmr Hestia, McKel- 
cie, from Baltimore.

Manchester, Dec 1—Ard stmr Manchester 
Engineer, Beggs, from Quebec.

Cape Race, Nov 29—Passed stmr (supposed)
Glenairn Head, Egers, from Montreal via St 
Catherines for Belfast.

Passed Dec 1—Stmrs Montezuma, from Mon
treal for London ; Nancy Lee, from Chic
outimi via Sydney (C B), for Manchester;
2nd, Kastalia, from Glasgow for St John.

Lizard, Dec 4—Passed stmr Milwaukee, 
from Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Dec 4—Sid stmr Ulunda, for St _
John’s (Nfld), and Halifax. Philadelphia, Nov 30-Captain Nelson of tug ,

Southampton, Dec. 4—Sid stmr Oceanic, Wellington, reports about 5pm Nov 17th, Whether we ar£ able to do much or not
fbr New York via Cherbourg and Queens- ; 52 miles N E by E from Frying Pan Shoal each one has only performed his duty

Lizard, Dec 4—Passed stmr Montreal, from : schooner’ in*'about 19&feet of water ;*only half when has done J118 be8£ Tbls tba8t
Montreal for London and Antwerp. of lower mast and top masts showing out of naturally causes us to go back m retro-

Plymouth, Dec 4—Ard stmr Majestic, from water. spect and glance through the pages of
New York for Cherbourg and Southampton— Eastport, Me, Dec 5—While passing through ürovincioi historv If we do this we willand proceeded. Lubec Narrows toda- schooner Lanie Cobb Provincial mstory. xi we ao uns we wm

Fastnet, Dec 4—Passed stmr Lake Erie, ! struck the llghthoust on Middle Ground, be stirred with a feeling of pride that
from Montreal for Liverpool. carrying away the bell and other gear of our province has produced many men of

Liverpool, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Lake Erie, from of the lighthouse. The vessel sustained splendid abilities, willing to give the best
Montreal. slight damage and proceeded. nr tup: fnr +v,p nilKijn WPifnrpSid—Stmr Welshman, Portland. Sandy Hook. Dec 3—Wreckers today threw JL tùeir efforts tor the public welfare.

King Road, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Alcide*, St overboard some of the cargo of stranded brig We cannot leave this thought without re-
! John. Lady Napier, from Demerara. ferring to the splendid statesman-like ef-

London, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Roman, Montreal. 1 Yarmouth. N S, Dec 2—Schr Ada Mildred, fortg of New Brunswick’s most distingu- 
Inlshtrahull, Dec 5—Passed, stmrs Cartha- Nauffte. from New York for Halifax, with . . , , . R. T ,

n, Philadelphia via St John’s (Nfld), for coal, stranded on Seal Island, got off on the »shed son, the late Sir Leonard Tuley.
following tide yesterday without assistance Previous to confederation his best efforts

were being put forth to lay the founda
tion brfiad and deep for future progress 
and development within the province. The 

Captain Robison, of the fishery protec- «cords of our legisUture teU of the aplen- 
tion schooner Curkw, was in port last dl,d w,?rk ^ tha Wilmots the
Friday. He reports all quiet on the fron- Ton name” many °th6rB
tier. The sardine faetor.ee having closed ^ howave to the

£T2nK■*—. ■>-.-y tSXU ’Zh.ve been g-ing into Grand Mnn.n but ,lpp{,.fi(m onl, ten
the season as a who e on the island ha» member, ou^o( n total forty-six, and I 
fallen below the mark. The best work mu<t C0Q,0W to you Mr- chairman we 
of the whole season has been done by the think it i( not onougb, Ten good men 
haddock fishermen of Beaver Harbor, who animated by the aing]e purpose of serving

Wl™ 611 °* the province faithfully con accomplish a
from $1,200 to $1,800 a man. Boats have great dea, for thp publie g0„di Jj(,t me re.
been getting from $18 to $22 worth of mlnd you o£ the fact that had there been 
fitih in one s;t.—St, Andre

M. SINCLAIR’S ■Finances.
was

65 BRUSSELS STREET

^ the only place in the city you can get

^Men’s Hand-Made 
Long Boots two terms in the legislature, yet I feel I 

am one of its most humble members.up.

V Every pair made in our own shop of 
/ whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

$3.50 per pair
*r:

RHODE ISLAND UOSPITALl
TR foi

Other Speakers.i
gfiode I 
course j 

patients in Md 
and 8 Special#) 
treated in lfly 
Ing coneiderW 
ary and April, 1908. 
money allowance suffloi 
expenses are given, 
matlon and circular 
C. Ayers, Rhode 
en ce* R. I. ^

Tl ifllnfl HoBjtflal «fers a 3- 
FytralnidT in J care oI 

Sq/Eical,^bsteUWI 
Wpartr 

Appli
for classes entgdHTg Janu- 

MabpRiance and 
(or personal 

W further lnfor- 
Idress Miss Lucy 

d Hospital, Provid-

Donald Morrisori, M. P. P., was receiy- 
on ed with hearty applause. He said that 

when he first went to the local legisla
ture he was under the conviction that 
everything was done properly there. He 
was soon placed on the public accounts 

Overdrawn Account, October 31, 1906. committee and discovered something of the 
... . » on Ertn o, devious ways of the members of the gov-

Provmcial hospital...........................% 22,50-,31 j ernment. Ho went on to criticise the ex-
Publio works ordinary................... 47,12-.-4 pen(iitures made in the public works do-
Public works B. N. A.................  149,943.73 pnrtment and the attorney general’s de-
Hartlond bridge.. .... .................... 5,461.71 partment. Ho declared his belief that J.
Ci’own land department.............. 2,910.94 p Hazen would be next premier.
Overdrawn by road supts............ 69,871.82 Mr c< H. Grimmer, M. P. P., made a
Overdrawn per to exhibitions .. 13,000.00 very brief apeeeh referring to the work

and ability of the leader of the opposi
tion.
. Robert Maxwell, M. P, P., who was 
received with prolonged cheering, attack
ed the wastefulness and extravagance of 
the government in dealing with public 
monies and franchises. He referred par
ticularly to the numerous commissions ap
pointed by them, and took occasion to con
demn the last one appointed to inquire in
to the working of the prohibitory law 
in P, E. Island and which he declared no 
man or woman in the province, whether 
in favor of prohibition or opposed to it, 
had asked for,

T. A. Hartt, M. P, P., rose in answer 
to numerous calls. He declared that Mr. 
Hazen would have no difficulty in secur- 

Brunswiok, as well as the other provinces ing a cabinet equal to the present one. 
and to the consideration of other matters of Canada, contributes to the dominion He could secure an attorney general with- 
witheut referring to the guest of the even, revenue, The whole euti paid by the do-1 out a search of 150 days, a commissioner

^Glasgow; Sicilian, Montreal for do.
I Queenstown, Dec 6—Ard, stmr Baltic, New j and arrived here leaky.
York for Liverpool, and proceeded. —-------------- -

i Southampton, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Majestic, ! 
j New York.
j Queenstown, Dec 6—Sid, stmr Oceanic,from 
Southampton and Cherbourg for New York.

London, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Montreal, Mon
treal for Antwerp.

Glasgow, Dec 3—Ard, stmr Latonta, Glllls,
Montreal.

Kinsale, Deo 3—Passed, stmr Alcldes, Ran
kin, St John.

Manchester, Dec 2—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Importer, Berry, Montreal.

Bermuda, Nov 23—Sid, schr Basile, Belle- 
veau, Beleveau Cove.

yea
I

(nts ■Charlotte County Flatting.be-s ar

inkaMecom-t
The only pissib/e w^yl 
which unjetyear can T> 

kable is t<Card Systems 
Loose Leaf Systems 
Duplicating Systems

made un 
take the Shrink” out ot\ 
the wool, before garments 
are woven.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Deo 1—Ard, »tr Him City, Tor» 
rey, from Cheverle (N 8) for Norfolk.

. Paicagoule, Deo 1—Ard, *ch Clara C Scott, 
'J3 I Seott, Mobile.
•— Philadelphia, Dee 3—Ard, bark flhawmut,

$310,812.75Total
It muat be eeen that bad tlie govern

ment settled its overdrafts at the end of 
the year there would have been an enorm
ous deficit instead of what Mr. Vugaley is 
pleased to term a "tidy surplus."

And other up-to-date method» 
ur latest faaturas for which i 
or exclusive use.
Student» can enter at any time. 
Send for Catalogue.

This isare some 
we hold ri n. ten righteous men in the wicked Sodom of 

old the hand of destruction would have 
been stayed and the groat wicked 
joyity would have lived by virtue of the 
ffiiodness of the few,

Signs are not wanting now that when 
• the people again select their représenta

is of - tivea a great change will be effected, the 
'atarrh- \ complexion of the legislature materially 

âthing de-1 changed more to our liking, and the mem- 
atarrhoeone. [ here will exchange their positions in re

el up the fever, i la tion to Mr. Speaker, 
and destroys every 

, l sore throat. For 
igpe and winter ills Catarrh- I cannot pass away from this subject r Sold by all dealers 25e,

l St John,
Cld—Str Ragnarok, St John,
Provlucetown, Dee 9—Bid, eeh Bwsale, Ply

mouth (N B.)
Providence, Dee S—Ard, ficbs Stiver Spray,

Ajple River; Adfiif Fuller, Trany Capo (N \

New York, Dee 3—Cld, str Adriatic, South
ampton j Hohtt Silver Leaf, Kingsport: Emma 
E Whidden, Halifax,

--------- - Boston, Dec 3—Ard, str Myatlo, Loulsburgî
. u ? t Ti i seha Sadie G Sumner, Apalachicola-- (tewed
A. H. tsupp, LiU y. „ « a f * n from Vineyard Haven by tug Naponaet); etro

H. B, Hansen, s, A„ LL. O. Helefl 8hafner, Bridgewater; Annie Ous, 6t jt A 
~ John,

Bid—Sirs Prince Arthur. Yarmouth; Oata- 
lone, Louisburgj ache Evolution, Portland (to 
lead for St John): i

Old-Baba Daisy frindeu,
S); Georgia Pearl, Bt John, 
tom, pee ^

Underwear is made. 
That is whycomingLi ma-

i@/3*^\S. Kerr
MW Sr Son

T -is That Subsidy,in mid in a
* run wij

r le, Get resm, use 
i, Build

lyrilpe le 
sMfrt time ) 
kids awfuj^ 
venthtfrilmK

One oilier matter, Mr, Chairman, and 1 
will not further trespass mi your patience. 
When the present adminietmtion gets suf
ficient cotimge to take the plunge and ap
peal to the people they will no doubt make 
a great handle of the fact that they have 
secured an increased subsidy from the do
minion government of $130,000 
They seem to forget the fact

iri< Stanfield’s
Underwear

a<
mi]Odd Fellows Hall uha;yVSor bj 

ozone m
lzone.

times day
enn ligrip

3k -■s the cold, 
rqewes the headai 
vestige of ea 
Bronchitis, Gl 
ozone is lito

Slipp & Hanson is absolutely unshrinkable. 
3 weights—all sizes 
At your dealers’.
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A GREAT SALE
OF OVERCOATS

$4.95 to $18.00

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

News of his death was heard here with 
deep regret, for Mr. Hutchinson was well 
known and highly respected by all classes 
in this community. Mr. Hutchinson was 
for a number of years a popular conductor

r ™a.4 Tati Irina on the Shore Line. About twenty yearslieonara JenKiDS. ago he enicred the employ of Ganong Bros.
Monday evening Leonard Jenkins, the an(^ was for a short time a member of the 

young son of Samuel Jenkins, Millidge- >je then entered the employ of the
ville avenue, died suddenly. He spent the . ccmpany as salesman. in which capacity ; 
day playing with his chums and was taken : he was employed at the time of his death, 
suddenly ill in the evening. Dr. Mott Mr. Hutchinson leaves a widow, who 
fbund him suffering from acute indigee- wag Miss Lilia Berryman. and two sons, ! 
tion. He died about 9 o’clock. Mrs. Jen-, sterling about fifteen years of age. and ! 
kins was away from home during the day a younger son about three years of age. :
and is prostrated by her son’s death. He was a member of Sussex Lodge F. & j

: A. M., and of Border Lodge K. of P. The j
! body will arrive tomorrow and the funeral 
! will probably be on Sundav.

«i*HEROIC LITTLE GIRL 
DIED TO SAVE BROTHER

i
Faulkner-Baird.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mm. John 
S. Baird, Upham, Kings county, when her 
second daughter, Annie M., was united in 
marriage to Vinton L. Faulkner, formerly 
of Hammond, but now of Washington (D. 
C.) The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Robert Mutch, of Norton, Kings 

Owing to the recent death of the

O

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN 
DEAD IN HOLYOKEi 
TOOK DOSE OF POISON

Two Kent County Tots 
Drowned ■

Mrs. J. B. Williams. 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

county.
bride’s father the wedding was a quiet one, 
only the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties being present.

The bride entered the room leaning on 
the arm of her brother and looked very 
charming in a dress of white silk lawn 
trimmed with lace and insertion, and a 
bouquet of white roses and asparagus 
completed a very stylish tout-ensemble. 
After the ceremony refreshments were 
served to the guests.

The popularity of the bride was fully 
evidenced by the large number of presents 
received. The list of presents is as fol
lows: The groom’s present to the bride 

gold watch and chain, from the 
bride’s mother, $10; from the bride’s 
brother, Harvey, $10; Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Baird, $5; Mrs. and Mrs. Robert 
Baird, $5; groom’s father, Isaac Faulkner, 
$5; a check .from Amos Mallory, St. 
Stephen for $25; Mrs. William Baxter, 
$1; Miss Mary Small, $1; Mrs. R. Mutch, 
$1; R. Mutch, $1; Mrs. Faulkner, step
mother of groom, an oil painting beauti
fully framed; Carrie Baird, sister of the 
bride, tablecloth, napkins and tray cloths; 
Alwilda Baird, sister of bride, sofa cush
ion; A. P. Sherwood and son, uncle and 
cousin of bride, a silver scallop dish; Lee 
DeBoo, silver cake basket ; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baird, woolen blanket ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Hunt, Lubec (Me.), one-half 
dozen silver knives and forks, one-lialf 
dozen silver teaspoons and dessert spoons; 
Master John Hunt, silver butter knife; 
Mre. William Baird, embroidery; Miss 
Leona Sevenson, embroidered handker
chiefs; Miss Ethel Smith, embroidered tray 
cloths; Mrs. John Arnold, centre piece. -,

The bride and groom left next morning 
on the Upham and St. Martins train via 
Hampton on their wedding tour to visit 
friends in Maine, St. Stephen and St. 
John, to be absent several wes-ks. For 
the present they will reside with the 
bride’s mother and after March 1 will 
start for their future home in the west.

The death of Mrs. J. B. Williams took ( 
place Tuesday night at her home in Ran
dolph. Mrs. Williams had been sick for I 
about six months, and her death wa? not . 
unexpected. She leaves her husband and ; 
three small children. Three sisters and two j
brothers also sumve. They are: Mrs.; The in]and revenne receipts here for 
RolKrt Logan, of November were $25,191.69. as against $29,.

liam and Herbert Nice, of St. John.

Brace and Willie Orr of Jar- 
dineville Broke Through 
River Ice While Skating- 
Former Managed to Reach 
Shore, But Rushed in Again 
and Perished in Vain Ef
fort to Rescue Boy.

t LOCAL NEWS,:■ ST, JOHN MARKETS $T. * ME*
CHOSES MIMES

Robert H. Buchanan, Jeweler Here 
and in Fredericton—Denied That 
He Took Poison With Suicidal In-!•

The local markets were quiet last week and 
very few changes took place in current prices. 
Ontario flour dropped 20 cents a barrel Wed
nesday but dealers consider this oply a tem
porary cut. The following were the prin
cipal wholesale quotations Thursdày :

COUNTRY MARKET.
..... 0.09 
»... 0.07 
... 0.04 

. .. 0.06

.... 0.07* “ 0.08 

. ..0.07 “ 0.10
“ 0.09 
- 0.06% 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.26 
“ 0.70 
“ 1.50 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.30 
« 0.26 
« 0.27 
“ 0.28 

0.14 “ 0.00
0.00

: •’ A flock of wild geese passed over the 
I city on their way south Wednesday. This 
i is considered quite late for them to seek

tent
Miss Catherine Connell. Representatives to the Government 

County Convention; Advocate Elec
tions on Dominion Lines.

Holyoke, Dec. 5—Robert H. Buchanan, 
aged 38 years, died at the City Hospital 
late today as the result of taking a dose 
of corrosive sublimate at his home a week 

Mr. Buchanan had suffered from

Chatham, Dec. 2.—The death of Miss j a warmer climate. .
Catherine Connell took place at the Hotel ■ -------------
Dieu Sunday afternoon after a lingering ill-1 Albert King, an employe of Cushing’s 

of heart disease. The deceased has mUit had the tip of one of his fingers 
been in Boston for the last twenty-four taken off Wednesday by a planer. Dr. C. 

She came to her native home about ]V1. Pratt attended to the injured man.

was a
ness

* °o T
:: IZ

Beef, western.................
Beef, butchers.. ............
Beer, country................
Mutton, per lb............

, , , . «, • Pork, per lb.................
grapher, has accepted a position on the Veal, per lb....................
staff of Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of ; Moose, per lb., hinds.. 
public works, and will remove to Ottawa. Lamb?nDereïb.lb"...... 0.09

Beets, per bb* ....
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Nelson, of Fair- Carrots, per rmi...........

ville were pleasantly surprised by a large ! £”£££ bbbl.ï .V ''.'. 1.»
number of their fnends who . visited ^ them | Squash, par 100 lbs................... 0.00
Tuesday night and presented to tKem a ; Eggs (hennery), per doz .. .. 0.28

| Eggs (case), per doz................0.24
Tub butter, per lb....................0.25

, ,, _ , . . . Roll butter.................................... °-2<>
In the Protestant Orphan Asylum at calfskins., 

present are thirteen boys and twenty-four i Hides, per lb.. 
girls. Those in charge would be very grate- j Ggggaidges’ per pair 
ful for any donations for the Christmas : Ducks., 
tree, and the management are depending 1 Black ducks.. 
on the generosity-of the friends of the in- ^^r pair.V .V..". 
stitution to make the treat a success. Chickens, per pair

Turkeys,’ per lb.............................. 0.17
Maple syrup, per gallon.......... 100
Cabbage, per doz.......................... "-

ago.
melancholia but it was denied that he 
took the poison with suicidal intent. He 
was a prominent jeweler of the city and 
had lived here many years, coming from 
St. John (N. B.) He was prominent in 
the Masons and Caledonians. He leaves 
a widow and three children, who reside at 
59 Suffolk street.

St. Martins, N. B., Dde. 4^(Special)— 
At a meeting attended by many support 
ers of the New Brunswick government, 
held in the Masonic Hall tonight, the fol
lowing were chosen delegates to a county 
nominating convention the date of which 
has not yet been announced:

Wm. J. Walsh, F. M. Cochrane, Robt. 
Connely, R. W. Skillen, S. J. Shanklin.

Substitutes—T. H. Nugent, John A. 
Howard and James Rourke.

A resolution was passed favoring th« 
running of the provincial elections on do
minion lines. Councillor F. M. Cochrane 
presided at the meeting and R. W. Skillen 
was secretary. There were speeches bj 
M. McDade, of St. John; W. L. Barker, 
D. A. Hatfield, Councillor Black and the 
delegates and substitutes.

Bichibucto, Dec. 4—(Special)—The first 
^kating fatility of the season occurred in 
the river near here today when Willie 
fend Grace children of Richard Orr of 
JardineviUe were drowned. Willie who 
)was seven years old broke through the 
toe and his sister, who was about two

years.
three months ago. One sister, Mrs. John 
Haley, of this town, survives her.. Miss Gertrude McDonald, court eteno-

0.06Mise Sarah McLeod.
The death of Miss Sarah McLeod oc

curred on Sunday at the home of her bro
ther, Peter McLeod, Black River. Miss 
McLeod was in her 79th y«ar and was 
w member of one of the oldest families 
in that community. She is survived by 
her brother.

f> .. 0.06

1.00
1.00

years his senior, lost her life in a brave 
$md fruitless attempt at rescue. The bodies Robert H. Buchanan left St. John eight 

or nine years ago. He had been employed 
in W. Tremaine Card’s jewelry store here 
and Mr. Gard speaks of him as a good 
workman. About eight years ago he went 
to Fredericton and there established him
self in business and did well for a time. 
Prosperity not continuing, he left for the 
States. While in St. f John his wife died, 
leaving him with , one daughter. After 
some years in Fredericton he married 
(there, two children being bom of this 
union.

Dr. J. T. Hazlewood, of West End, is 
* cousin of Mr. Buchanan.

a
set of oak dining room chairs.Were recovered.

, The two little ones went skating at 
par dineville about noon. The boy broke 
'through the thin ice and his sister in 
Attempting to rescue him, also fell in. She 

jed to scramble out, however, and 
second time tried to succor the little 

(fellow in the water. Unfortunately she 
slipped and falling again into the chilling 
Water, sank to the bottom and failed to 
fce-appear.
! The tragedy was witnessed from the 
topposite side of the river but at that 
(distance it was Impossible to distinguish 
)rho the'little ones were or to reach the 
ppot in time to help them, 
i AU that the watchers could make out 
Was that the smaller one of the children 
disappeared first followed closely by the
Ether.
I The bodies were recovered two hours 
later lying dosa together by Messrs. Scott 
land Doucett and taken to the home of 
(the bereaved parents.
j Mrs. Orr on discovering the fate of her 
(Children was almost distracted.
. The father of the children was away 
Irom home at the time. He was in 
Sioncton yesterday and left this morning 
gor Amherst to seek employment in 
{Rhodes Curry car works. He was notified 
jat Amherst of the sad affair and returned 
Sere tonight. Mr. Orr was much affected 
iby the sad tragedy at his home in his 
iebsence. He is a brother of Mrs. H. H. 
(Warman of Moncton.

The sad event has cast a gloom over 
(the community and the mother of the 
children is prostrated with grief.

Miss Margaret Willie.
Moncton, Dec. 3—(Special) Ihe death 

of Miss Margaret Willis occurred at the 
city hospital about 9:15 last evening.
The news of her death, although not al
together unexpected, will be learned with 
profound regret by a wide circle of fnends
Miss Willie for the past few years had T , _ ..
beLn engaged in teaching pianoforte mu- mne of.the St. John Railway Company,
■v™ , rr, number of pupils by 1 hae been appointed manager of the sales
whom she was greatly beloved and highly , department of the Northwest Electric New walnutB..................................0.11 “ «
esteemed In addition to being an inde- Co., of Calgary-, succeeding Mr. Abbott, Grenoble walnuts.......................... 0.14
fatigable worker in her profession she was formerly of this city, who has been com- Marbot walnuts............................ 0.13 0.00
fm enerçetic worker in St. John’s Presby- pelled to retire on account of ill health. Almond.. ... .... .... - 0-^ .. «;“%

terian church of which she was a member ..... . Filberts .. .. ..........................0.13 “ 0.13
as well as-being associated with the work At the monthly meeting of the directors , Brazils...............................................0.15 “ 0.16
in connection with various charitable and of the Home for Incurables Wednesday the i Pecans.............  0.14 ..
benevolent institutions in the city. Her resignation of T*H,1 Eetabrooks was re-j PeanutgJ6 pasted..* ’..‘.'.’.Y,!*.. 0.11 “ <[.13
genial personality and ready co-operation ceived and John healy was elected in his ' Bag figs, per lb....................0.04 “ 0.0o
in anv good work won for her many warm ! place. One application for admission to : Lemons, Messina, per box.. .. 3.50 4.w
pemonJ frieZ to whom her death trill, the institution was accepted. There arh | «0 lb.. „ .... 0.09 .. 0.16

be regarded as a personal loss. The de- now twenty-five patients, two having been cocoanuts, per sack........... 0.00 “ 4.00
reased was a daughter of Alexander Willis, admitted during the past month. Bananas..................................... 1.0J \\ 2.25
ceaseu „ , °___ t n t> Jamaica oranges...................... 4.00 4.50
a former well known I. C. K. employe. , «nn nnn «md qnn non Valencia oranges.........................4.20 “ 5.50

--------- Up to date, between 800,000 and 900,000 Va| onlong# per case............... 2.50 “ 0.0<)
Smith bushels of wheat have been received from Apples, per barrel...................... 1.50 “ 2 »

Mrs. Ann Margate ■ the west into the elevators at Sand Point. Canadian onions, 76 lb bags.. 1.35 0.00
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 4—The funeral of i -fwo hundred and fifty thousand bushels

Mrs. Ann Margaret Smith, relict of Rob- have been shipped for the United King-
ert Smith, formerly of Berwick, Mill- i <jom. There are now in the elevators 600,- Three Crown loose muscats.. 0.09% “ 0.10%
stream, Kings county, was held on the 000 bushels. The grain is coming forward Choice seeded, 1st.... .... „ al2%
28th November, from the residence qujté briskly, and millions of bushels are Malaga clusters!. ’.'.3.00 " 4.25
of her son, James Smith, of the G. B. expected. \ New Valencia, layers.............0.06% “ 0.W%

thirty yrars^”themMül^tream, but during A. W. McMackin, who has been local j °ed' bnlk’ ' •;.’:.o!w% " 015%
the last five years has lived with her manager of the New Brunswick Telephone Rice, per lb...........................0.03% ** 0.03%
daughter, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, at Cam- Company, has been promoted to the poei- j Cream of tartar pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21
bridge (Mass.), where she died on Sat- tion of general superintendent. Since the BickrtT soda^erkegV. .1*. 2.20 “ 2^25
urday the 23rd November after a j resignation of Mr. Hackett from the gen- Molasses—^
lingering illness. Her body was brought I erap superintendency, Mr. McMackin has Porto Rico...................
to the Millstrcam, accompanied by her ' ^een performing his duties. Fred. J. Nis- * "
sopi Robert, of Cleveland, Ohio, and his bet has succeeded Mr. McMackin as local Beàns’ hand picked..
wife, her daughters, Mrs. J. W. Folkins, manager, the changes going into effect Beans! prime..............
of Norwood (Mass.), Mrs. Mariner Mat- j Dec> L Split peas...................
thews, of Cambridge '(Mass.), and Mrs. j , ---------------- pÔtntertey.'.'
E. R. Taylor, and dau^iter Manon, also j Dominion Lodge, L. O. L., No. 141, Salt—
of Cambridge (Mass.) The interment took elected the following officers Tuesday night: Liverpool, per sack, ex store..0.70 
place at the Methodist bunal ground at james Corbett, W. M.; Samuel Johnson,
Berwick Corner by "the side of her late j) M.; H. Vanwart, Chap.; C. L. Hamil-
husband. c . , ton, R. S.; John McCollum, F. S.; Thoe. ^m®al roller .. ...............6.^

In Mrs. Smith’s death, Millstrcam loses (;orbett, treasurer; Joseph Daley, director standard oatmeal .. ...............
_of its land' marks. Her late husband, ceremonies; M. Laskey, Lect.; Robert j Manitoba high grade

Robert Smith, was the pioneer of port- McKay, I. T.; George Kieretead, foreman , Ontario medium patent.............5.65
able saw mills in New Brunswick, setting 0f committee; William Dunham, Richard Ontario high gra e....................... o. o
up t|e first of its kind on the site of the i Stackhouse, committeemen. Police Sergt.
present mill now managed by his son Kjjp^rick was «e-elected trustee. «,rt.nnintPdGeorge. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and the old- 1X1 -------- ------- ITtetan plated...............  4.00

er members of the family came from In At annual meeting of York L. O. L., Bright yellow..............................4.20
verurie. Aberdeenshire, Scotland, in 1870, No ;n t(,c Orange Hall. Germain street, No. 1 yellow .. .. 
he having been brought out by Francis Thursday, there was a large attendance : pa[(.erlzedP“ .... !
& Sons to take charge of the pulp depart- and reports 0- a gratifying nature were ...........
ment of the paper mill at Springdale, at | presented. The officers elected were: CANNED GOODS.
which employ he remained three >ears, j jsaac Mercer, W. M.; Chas. M. Lingley, following are the wholesale quotations
leaving there to embark on the then new ; p m.; George Oldford, Chap.; F. Dun- per case:
enterprise of portable mill sawing. He g€j(j> g.; George A. Earle, F. S.; Fish-
conducted the business successfully for , Q[,ag Beers. Treas.; George H. Gordon, D. Salmon, cohoes

Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 5—One of the several years, but tuberculosis claimed him o{ c . Thomas Nash, Lect.; R. H. Me- pmnLn baddies............................. 3.75 " 4.00
most popular events of the season in jn the prime of life, leaving a family °f . Intyre. Dept. Lect.; John Cook, , Tyler; Kippered herrings.......................... 3.75 4.00

Hamnton N B Dec 5-A meeting of Campbellton took place last evening at six children, who, with his widow, stiU Jas Donnelly, foreman of committee; E. Lobsters, Is.....................................3-W
the etectom of'thU Srish oppo^dtothe the residence-of H. L. Alexander, Rose- retained the business. Mrs- Smith kept j g. Hcnnigar, A. E. McGinley, N. J. Mor- !a.V/.Y/ "i ! !.‘"li:» ” l!«
uresent local government was held this ber)’ street, when Francis F. Matheson, her little ones together and, although prat rison committeemen. Oysters, ....................................... ... 3.00
present local government was Held uns ■> ^ te of the town, was united tically a stranger, and with no family con- ! —--------------- ----------------------- Meats- . .. ... „
evening m Smiths hall Hampton Sta- ^ to Miag Maude G. Johnston, nections in the new world, and with no lliniTllir Canned beef ls...........................1.40 __ 1.60
ion for the purpose of electing delegates the ,ate Jarae6 A. Johnston, capital but Scotch energy, succeeded 0(1111 IK AT MAR T MF P?™'feM2s.”::.:V.!! 2I0 •• 5!te

to the county convention which will soon daughter ot mechanical foreman 0f overcoming all hardships and had the sat- LnUYYUj A V All VIC PFrui'tH-’ e71i
meet to appoint candidates for election ™°TW(a,3 R *efe The ceremony was per- isfaction. before old age overtook her, Pears. 2s,.......................................... 2.15 “ 2.67%
to the local assembly {ormed at 9 o'clock by the Rev. A. F. seeing that family well settled, enterpris- . 1111 UTm fâlH Peaches’ 3s.'. '.'. 1.67% " '

The meetmg was called by Colonel Mont- (;ar|. D q paBtor 0f gt. Andrew’s l’res-, ing and respected wherever their lot was , WIN | r n rfl|n pineapples, sliced........................2.06 “
gomery Campbell, president of the Llb- b t church, in the presence of many situated. The six children all survive. 1 llllllLII I Hill pineapples, grated........................2.15 0.00
eral-Conservative Association °f Kings ^ relatives of the contracting i Robert, the eldest boy, is master mechanic ' Sirgapore p neapples..................... 1.7a _ 1.80
county Capt. Percy Belyea presided and; {"^s and ! m the Michigan Central Railway at Cleve- : --------- 1 £™en gajS”“".".."".."V. 1.» " 0M
R. A. March acted as secretary. The fol- ' Voung-McNeill. land. Ohio: James is mill manager for Amherst, N. S Dec. 3-Today the weather , giueberrlis.................................... 0.90 •• 1.00
lowing delegates were elected: Theodore Jones Bros. Cf>.. at Apohaqui; George C., conditions for the winter fair were PcJ.,|e_ct Raspberries...................................... 2.30 " 0.00
E. Titus, Smithtown, East; George Beat-| At thc fesidence of Chos. A. Robinson, is on the homestead and runs the saw ajf ^““^/udgmTandh lectures continued S vceetoh’ct-............................... ' ° °
tie, Smithtown, West (French Village); ,victoria street, Thursday evening, George mill witll and shingle mill attached; throughout the day. K
Benjamin W. Hill, Nauwigewauk; Percy ; yolmgi 0f Freeport (N. S.), was married I of thc daughters, Annie M. is the wife In the eyering the assembly hall was^filled
Belyea. Hampton Village; R A JUrch, ; to ,da May McNeill, of the same place, by | 0f J. W. Folkins of Norwood (Mass ), jj,1,11 p“,“dffig Staff Captain Jenkins', of the 1 ''
Hampton Station, and Joseph W. Smith, j j^ev j) Hutchinson, in the presence of a i builder and contractor ; Mary is the wife Saivation Army immigration department, gQUagh-
at large. large number, of friend* and relatives. ! Qf Mariner Matthews, a confectioner of spoke on this important branch of the work. gtring beans

Substitutes-Thomas A. Robertson, Hattie E. McNeill, sister of the ; Cambridge, and Nellie is the wife of E. ^ go.U wll!anto.a were^rought to Gan- Baked beans
Smithtown. Last; Hudson A. Giggay, ■ bride, acted as maid of honor. Ihe num- : R. Taylor, also confectioner of Cambridge. a(ja xext year arrangements are being made
Smithtown, West; John F. Wanna maker, | ber of beautiful and costly presents spoke The Rev. Frank Baird, of Chalmer’s to bring 25,000, many of whom will be lo-
Nauwigewauk;' A. Milton Dann, Hampton i o{ the esteem in which the bride is held. | Presbyterian church, of Sussex, conducted *” lhe. Mber^ndustrlourme^are se- SorS’ '
Village; Charles T. Burgess, Hampton j The liappy couple will leave on the steam- the funeral services and fittingly referred {^ted. Two natives of New Brunswick are j America™plate beef..

Blaok Knlffhte of Ireland. Station; Robert G. Earle, jr., at large. er Westport for Freeport this morning. to the deatli of Mrs. Smith as the break- now t„ England personally supervising the ^,.5 pure, tubs................
__ „ . The meeting tlien proceeded to the elec- ing of another link between the old and selection. __ Canadian plate beef............
The Royal Black Preceptory at c am tion of officers and an executive commit- Jamieson-Gray new religious trainings. She had remain- ^Ca'c and Management of FISH,

lhas elected the following officers lor the tefi (Q form a pansu association to carry . N B Dec 3_A very pretty but ' eil ever true to her early religious up- a Flock of sheep ; Duncan Anderson, Rugby
J,ear: ' ' Moore, W . P., D. Boone, ()n (..un jtaign with the following re- aUiet wedding was solemnized this evening by bringing in thé land of her youth—a good, (Out.) on Production of Beef:
|D- p-; A-. R Mowatt, chaplain; G. T. ,t Preeidenl George M. Wilson; vice- the Rev. Frank Baird at the home of the old Scotch Presbyterian evening"wm the Dresentabfo^r0toap?erident

J Nanon, treasurer; preaidente who are chairmen of their re- bride's step-father David AUon^Lower Cove. ^ Methodist choir assisted fittingly in ^f0 ^^.-^V^McKfnnSi? Lf P
EW. H. Segee, 1st lecturer; S. L. Tracey, ; tivu districte- Theodore E. Titus, Margarét Gray, oldest daughter of the late thc house service. The funeral was very E. Island, of a gold-headed ebony cane and
second; J. Miller, let censor; \V m Uine-, Smithtoxvn East: George Beattie, Smith-: Rev. James Gray, who was pastor of the largely attended and all her six children address from the executive.
die, second; D. Stewart, J. B. Johnston, ; + West• Beniamin W Hill Nauwice- Sussex Presbyterian church for thirty-three able to be present at the last sad
«tandato bearers; Geo. P^t, pursm- ^y ^”a Hampton Vtlte^ i ^000^0,° cfo^er XT™’ “ ’0b" ceremonie, v McAvlty Appeal Allowed.
vant, L. Hodgson, tyier, A. it. mowatt, pregjjent Mri]gon to act as chairman for, The bride was beautifully attired In white Montreal. Dec. 3—(Special)—A Canadian As- - - 1h
|D. S. Boone, J. B. Johnston, S. L. lracey, ilaninton station- tecretar\r Ralph 4. ! silk and was the recipient of many costly , AnothonT Chapman, Sr. sociated Press cable says that the privy i Smelts, per .... ...
ip x Nason L. Hodgson and D. Stewart, “aniPton r dUon’ ^ ^ P presents, among them being a piano from the : AnoiflODju p » council has allowed the appeal of McAvlty per '

March, a^atotant secretary, I ercy Giggej , groom’s parents and a substantial cheque PrûHprîntzm Dec 4_The death occur- ■ vs Tronmouth with costs. Halibut.............................
committee. . , u. treasurer, Arthur B. Smith; executive f?0m the bride’s mother. Mrs. Alton. -, Fredericton, Dec. 4-Ihe deatn occui vs.

The officers were installed by D. Hip- iit with Dower to add to their The bride, who is well known and held in , red this forenoon of Anthony Chapman,
well, P. G and addr^sea were made by number (one for each district); Jeremiah ^er^and mganf’t teethe “suniayVhool1 The'tfeaLd who'w^’agêd^ ! A WIsdSOF U^S.Appeal GRAINS, ETC.

ton and Hipwell. The preceptory is in ^n^n. 1S .ffithtown,1” &st ; ^John A. ' wlllh  ̂tot5?”bLThfnhLSw«”s52! ' yea», waa in his youngs daya^member j To All WomÿTTwffl knd free with Middlings. bagged;;^0;^ !!

•excellent condition and looks forward to r .,er Smithtown, West; Nathan Ryder, 8ex' ___________ ... ___________ i of a regiment in tiie imperial army, being {ull metructioqf, my home treatment tKoa ,0ts (bagged).. ..27.00 '• 0.00
• PrOSPerOUe year' Nauwi^ank; Charles T. Burgess, Hamp- nrnnnTn l^tadcSn j the Preyed hay, Tma»8 lots.'.' üÇS » uim

t0Stirring0î addresses were delivered, the CHEER NG HtPUH 0 ! H*' °oTrio SS»:. V. V. | “ |chief sneaker being F M Sprout who UIILLMIIIU ULI Will U | late Sir Leonard Tilley and the late Hon ^ and Pvanan TumoJdWtoowths.Jko Cornmeal. in bags..................... 1.60 1.65
gate aPvety imping aecoutt of th^ „ , II Olip Tiir I |Ur J' J' Fra8Cr wh™ the>' WCTC «‘/Hot es. .Njrvoujei«, JdelÿÇy, Provincial oats ........................... 0.53 0.fo

meeting of the St. John convention on ft ft il HM «I the province^ : Fains uj the
VV«ln<«dav ite reoresentativo character HLL HLUHU I I IL LI 11 L ! One eon, Anthony Chapman, jr., a ment- : ne}. anJ Bladdlft troii«y/,wh|^ caused „
,, , r j i 7 jj. a th ’ ‘ ber of the local police force, and two ; weakness ^Eculiar tomir eojr \ ou can'Pratt’s Astral....^. .......... 0 00 0..0^hellthv"M for 'a TÏÏT&EX --------- daughters, both at home, survive, besides cLinJf Jument at hmJX a cost of White Hose andjhester A^. 0.00 0.!9%

the number of ^f ^r^nWeatures Gatherin6 °f L°Cal °PP0Sltl0fl SuP* --------- i°Wojbfown McdhJ>dvi^r,’’^dso süveVitar..' .V.V ..'

of\heS'7"att:orm proposed by Mr. Haven pOrferS Wednesday AftemOOn. ! Fred B. Hutchinson. : Ad2r%? m rire ^'ll^O ! Llnleed M, boüed..'

and answered the statement made by gov- --------- j st, Stephen, N. B., Dec. 4-A telegram j Ont , raTo^oif l-
emment papers that "he la a nice fellow| Keith's assembly rooms Wednesday was received here tonight by Ganong;-------------*----- ------------------/C -------------------Extra lard oil.. ....
but has no constructive ability, by show- J , _therinK of Bros, from Dr. J. F, Teed, of Dorchester, ; _____ Z.____i__________ _ Extra No. 1 lard..in* .how the government had ^in and ^^La*! ^0^10» to "dis' ! stating that Frederick « Hutchinson died

again adopted ms xnews after voting them : c|i^ maUcrB (>f genera! interest. Besidef i there this evening about 8 o clock, from
dovro- _____________ ____ ___________ a large number of 8t. John men, there palpitation of the heart.

representatives from every county 
but Maditwivka, and from all came excel
lent reports of the outlook.

So marked was the change in favor of
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URGES LONDON, OUT,, 
MAN WITH BLACKMAIL

Laurie M. Cochrane, son of R. J. Coch- “ 0.3(50.25

FRUITS, ETC.

LEADING QUEENS COUNTY 
RESIDENT IS DEAD

Ottawa, Dec. 3—The arrest of John R, 
Labatt, Ottawa manager of the Labatt 
Brewing Company, of London, on a charge 
of attempting to levy blackmail from 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson and others, has^ 
produced a great sensation in the capital, 
where Labatt is well known.

Stuart-Ross.
i

Miss Winnie Ross, daughter of George 
Rose, 258 Tower street, Carleton, was 
married in her fathers residence Wednes- 
day to Frank K. Stuart, of Fairville. Rev. 
H. R. Reed performed the ceremony. The 
attendants were Miss Maud Gaskin and 
George Roes. The groom is cashier in the 
George E. Barbour establishment.

The bride wore white silk trimmed with 
baby Irish lace, with veil and orange blos- 

The bridesmaid aleo wore white.

George J, Worden Passed Away 
Thursday Afternoon in Wickham.

The prisoner was arraigned in the police 
court this morning and charged with hav
ing sent, a threatening letter through the 
mails illegally demanding money of the 
recipient. No plea was entered and the 
accused was remanded until Saturday next 
when evidence will be heard.

In July last Hon. Mr. Emmerson receiv
ed an anonymous letter demanding the 
sum of $1,500 upon pain of putting into 
the possession of the Conservatives cer
tain information and documents which 
the writer claimed to be in his ’possession 
and which would be damaging to Mr. 
Emmerson. The latter put the letter in 
the hands of -Col. Sherwood, head of the 
dominion police and efforts were at once 
made to locate the writer.

The scheme said to have been employed 
by Labatt in collecting blackmail was to 
request the victims to deposit the money 
demanded to his credit at some outside 
bank, giving, of course an assumed name. 
He would then write the bank in ques
tion asking the manager to forward him 
the deposit book and at the same time 
sending the bank a fac simile of his 
pseudo signature.

It is alleged that recently this method 
followed in regard to a Toronto

Queens county .today mourns the loss of 
of ite most prominent men in the 

death of George J. Worden, which took 
place at bis residence in Wickham at 
1 o’clock Thursday, 
had been suffering from internal trouble 
for some months and his death was not

one GROCERIES.

some.
After the ceremony, supper was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart will reside in Tower 
street for the winter. They received a 
large number of beautiful presents, includ
ing silver from G. E. Barbour & Co., and 
a handsome sideboard and china closet 
from the staff of the company, also valu
able gifts from the bride’s former associ
ates in M. R. A., Ltd.

Mr. Warden

unexpected. He had attained the age of 
eighty-six yearn and his faculties were un
dimmed till the last.

Bom in Wickham, of Loyalist descent, 
Mr. Worden was the leading figure in the 
community and his place will be hard to 
fill. As parish court commissioner he set
tled the disputes of the people and he 
never had a decision questioned. His char
acter was a strong one and his ideas of 
tight and wrong were pronounced. He 

deacon of the Baptist church and

\ “ 0.37 
0.29 

“ 2.90
... 0.34 

. .. 0.28 
. 2.85Mcll veen-Givan.

** 1 “ 2.252.15Wed-A very pretty wedding took place 
nesday in the home of C. E. Belyea, Duke 
street, West End, when Miss Mabel L. 
Givan became the wife of William Mcll- 
veen. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. R. Reed, in the presence of a 
number of friends of the contracting par
ties. Mr. and Mrs. Mcllveén will reside 
at 4 Chubb street.

“ 2.10 
“ 5.85 

3.60 
“ 5.85

2.00
.5.76
3.50
5.75

“ 0.00- I
for years was its strongest pillar, being 
superintendent of the Sunday school and 
a leader in all good works. In politics he 
was always a staunch Conservative. He 
numbered many friends in this city and 
elsewhere, who will hear of his death with 
keen regret.

Mr. Worden is survived by a number of 
brothers and a sister in California, and 
three sons—R. T. and G. F. Worden, of 
this city, and C. H., at home. The fu
neral will be held on Sunday morning to 
the Wickham Baptist church.

FLOUR, ETC.:
" 6.60 
“ 4.50 
“ 7.006.75The ’longshoremen's labor trouble 

^settled Wednesday on a compromise 
’basis.
The men will receive thirty-two and a half 
teents an hour until May.

The Montreal men who were brought 
there by the shipping companies knocked 
■off wont at 12 o’clock, and are staying in 
(cars at the west side. J.t has been prom
ised that their license fees bfe refunded 
(should they go at once to Montreal.

I When the men commenced work at 1 
«(’clock they seemed happy and everything 
ywent with a rush. The hatches of the 

Monmouth, Lake Manitoba and 
ritonia were quickly manned by men 
miliar with the work, and the scene was 
busy one.
Captain Walsh said Wednesday that the 
iontreal men would probably go back to- 
ty and that the situation from the stand- 
lint of the company was satisfactory.

was ** 6.85
::

d.85

6.75Wade-Rutiedge.
Mice Bridgella Rutledge, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Rutledge, of Orombcto, was 
married in Boston on Nov. 28 to William 
A. Wade, also a native of this province. 
The ceremony, which took place in St. 
Joseph’s Church, was performed by Rev. 
Father Walsh. Mrs. M. F. Kerwin and 
F. D. Dowling, of Boston, were the at
tendants. After the ceremony a reception 

held at the residence of the bride’s

I was
hank. A letter asking tiie bank to for-» 
ward the deposit book was posted in Ayl- 

(Que., and tire book was to bp sent 
to A box at Hull post office. TM pros
pective victim informed the detectives of t , 
the facts and a watch was kept tiï - tie 
Hull post office. ’ A boy called several 
times for letters addressed to thc box and 
finally when a
therein he was followed- Labatt was ar
rested by Inspector Hogan, 
ion police, when the boy handed him the 
package.

In the police court this morning wLas 
the case was called Inspector Hogan ask
ed for a remand until Saturday. Evidence 
will probably be submitted to show that 
Labatt sent a letter similar to the one 
addressed to Mr. Emmerson to an Ottawa 
lady.

It is stated that Labatt has made a 
confession to Col. Sherwood.

Mr. Emmerson says lie has no fear ol 
being able to disclose any in-

SUGAR.
" 4.50 
“ 4.10 
" 4.30 
“ 4.00 
“ 5.25

4.40
mer

3.90
.......  5.10
.. .: 0.05% " 0.066»

k HAMPTON OPPOSITION , 
ELECT DELEGATES TO 

COUNTY CONVENTION
sister, Mrs. G. L. Churchill. decoy package was placed

Matheson-Johnston. of the domin-5.75 to 6.00
6.75 *• 7.00

‘ mere

1 3.60

MANY ALLEGED BORDER 
SMUGGLERS INDICTED

I
0.00h 0.00

I any one
formation or letters of which he need be 
ashamed..1

CARLETON COUNTY
SCOTT ALT RAID

f Portland, Dec. 4—Indictments for al
leged smuggling were reported today by 
Rhe grand jury of the United States dis
trict court against Elmer Wilcox, of Port
age Lake, George Hayes, Lee Hayes, Wm. 
[Denning and Thomas A. Knight, Houl- 
tton; Michael Rourke, Fort Fairfield; John 
Milton and Louis Hallett, Bridgewater; 
fcordon Kelly, Mars Hill and Loren 
(Knox, Blaine.

. ... 1.00 " o.oc
....... 0.95 " 1.40
.. .. 1.32% " 0.00 
.. .. 1.00 " 0.00 
.... 1-25 "

. ... 0.95 "
.... 1.05 “ 0.00

, Corn, per doz..............
Peas................................

Hart land, N. B., Dec. 3.—-Scott Act Itt-^ 
spector Colpitts, accompanied by thm 
constables and armed with a search war
rant, went to the residence ol Thomai 
White, of Centreville, yesterday but the 
occupants, it is said, fled through an up- - 
stairs window. It is alleged liquor was » 
for sale on the premises. One witness was t 
arrested oil a subpoena and is held to 
testify against the others.

0.00
0.00
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Pollock.......................................  3.00 3.10
Gd Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.2d
Gd! Manan herring, bbls.... 4.26 “ 4.50
Kippling herring, bbls..........4.50 o.OO
?S'Tadnd'orcLng'o:5s •• ^%
£esh cod.. ,..................... .... 0.03 ;; 0.03%

>... 0.00 “ 0.60

Dr. Hamilton Speaks 
On Curing Pimples■ 2.50

Gives Common Sense AUvice That Every 
Person Can Empty at Home

.. .. 0.12 “ 0.15 

.. ..0.06 “ 0.07Finnan baddies........... A OA .
Kippered herring, per doz.. 0.30 liseaees such as“I believe all skin 

pimples and eruptions loriginate through 
the failure of the eliiAnating organs to 

certain poisonous mvaetes from the

0.00

pass 
body

“Tlere is at all timel a large 
latioi of foul matter in lie systg 
if mit destroyed, gets «into 
Gentil and disease prodi^ng 
thus lirculateil through tkj 
ma tel \ they force their WitVth rough J||&e 

f the skin, produce M|
L blotches and often eru

;whi
le bloocS 
atter am 

U1I-
Mayor Burohell Charged With 

Theft.
Halifax, Dec. 5—(Special)—A despatch 

from Glace Bay states that the informa
tion on which Mayor Burchell was ar
rested Avas laid by J. K. L. Ross,

;inercial managei* of the Dominion Coal 
Company, and the warrant under which 
the arrest was made was for alleged theft 
on Feb. 4, 1905. of $421.72.

y.
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To Stop a Crying Baby
j Arthur G. Ross, formerly employed in 
j The Daily Telegraph job office, and who 

Invest last fall, has returned and is 
v employed in the C. P. R. on the 

rwest. side. Previous to his going west he 
married to Miss Emma L. Clark,

It mayxbe cramps, perhaps colic, pain 
onVthe stomach,—but in any case 

of Nerviline soothes the pain 
he child to sleep peacefully. 
ma minor ills such as colds,

A
TTÙor

few drop!
Zand allows 
Nenrqine c 
headache, int*nal and external pains as 

jL?tor,—safe to use because 
Ï required. Mothers, you 
vAie an invaluable aid iji 
d^^iring sickness, 
it And, some day

wewereHouse Burned at Mansfield.
Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 4—(Special)—Tho

farmhouse of Edmond Adshadi at Mans- , . ...
totally destroyed by fire this the opposition in the last four years that

ing. The house was only built two there w»s ho comparison with the pr.went
PTT vears ago and this is Mr. Adshadi’s ece- and the heartiest feeling that a change of
ill ond kiss by fire during the last three government was about to be eftected pre- 

1 ye.r. Vailed.
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If so youXrant to\ry Putnam’s Col 
Extractor; ItV not Acheap acid sn|# 
but a genuine *c. cureViat does i^fiove 
corns In 24 boA. Be yon 1 Put-
naa>>- \ \

ons
life, make the skin smooth, restore rose: 
to the cheeks and that brightness to th< 
eye that denotes sound health. Benausi 
Mild. Safe, Efficient, anyone can use Dr 
Hamilton's Pills with nerfect ia»*Us-

t■well Pis an » srjaU
WilBr^Sl Ne

dklz#
! daughter of George Clark, 27 Murray 
j gtrüet. Mr. and Mrs. Ross will make their 

St*- Tarent home in St. John.
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